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MINNIE BELLE ORESIKIKEIN TB£ vllwmA MINE THE STOCK MARKET
Two Dollars a Year.

w/
r I Morrison...........

Novelty ....
N elson-Poorman
Noble Five......... .
Northern Belle..
Okanogan ........
Old Ironsides....
Princess Maud..
Rathmullen.......
Rambler-Cariboo
Republic..............................
Rea Mountain view.........
St Elmo Consolidated.....
Smuggler ...................................... .. 3
Tamarac (Kenneth) pooled........ 12%
Van Anda........ .................   nfc
Virginia ................ ................... 25
Victory/Triamph..........................   7
Wonderful...................... ................ 5%
War Eagle Consolidated.............$3 61
White bear...........
Waterloo

2sSftsrss-«r±r. i
Sales.

Homestake, 1,000, 1,000, 1,000 at 12 i-2c., 
1,000, 1,000 at 12 3-4c., 2,500, 2,500 at 13 
l-2c.; Dardanelles, 1,000, 1,000 at 13 l-4c., 
1,000 at 13 l-2c., 1,000 at 13 3-4c.; Wonder
ful, 1,000, 1,000, 1,000 at 4c.; Tamarac, 
1,000 at 11 l-2c.

with the War Eagle the shipments aver
aged about 259 tons per day for the 
week. The foundation for the new com
pressor plant and galoWs frame have been 
completed and a great deal of material 
for the new building has been hauled 
up to the ground.

Nickel Plate.—The construction of the 
building covering the hoist on the Nickel 
Plate is about half finished. It does 

not in any way interfere with the mine 
operations. Sinking on the new shaft to 
the 300-foot level has been in progress 
ftU week.

Mountain Trail.—This property is be
ing developed by the Pennsylvania lim

it is located a mile and a
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IT WAS REPOBfiEi) AT THE AN

NUAL MEETING YESlEKJJAi. $1 02
During the Past Week Shares Have 

Been Fairly Active.
5

A Three Foot Ledge Encountered 

That Gives Good Returns.

7X 654
Another Good Week’s Record for the 

Ore Shipments.

33
$i 16A Five-Foot Vein or snipping Ore found 

on tne Soi, ace Wnich Assays mgn— 
Other Alining Notes-

The annual meeting of .the Virginia^-^n- 
ing company was held in its offices m tins 
city Tuesday, with Air. John M. Smith1 
vice president, in tne chair, and Thomas 
Corsan a; the secretary s desk. The prin
cipal leature of tne meeting was tne re
port of Mi-. ,W. A. AlcPuerson, tne super
intendent, wficn was ox a nature' to great
ly encourage; the stockholders. In tact, 

Mr. S. F. Griswold is m from the Nor- a ai»covery, 'wh.«h is regarded as of con 
way Mountain section, and says that he is j siderablfe 'importance,_has been made and 
greatly pleased with the situation and at ^ prùgesâmg^t

•‘.*‘7 ws—
been staked and ccnsiderab e develop- ^ At a point 200 feet sotttn and tuv
ment work is in progress He reports, le|t east of the shâft house, a vein oi rich 
that he has made a str.ki of shipping ore oie has been located. Two shafts have

been sunk to a depth of 15 feet in this
of ore in the ledge, half of which is ship- “n ^idthf The ore from

ping ore. He has had it assayed and it vein goes from ijjf to over $100 per 
$8166 in gold to the ton. The strike ton.. The o$e will' average, it is thought, 

was made at a depth of 15 feet, and Mr. $25 US the ^n. It is the characteristic
Griswold is great'y pleased over it On ^ ^te is^npTo^

^tos0theOnethe,“L^depro^y TTlltotLeU If is the most un-

rrfs çft a «ess
^t&U£*5TS?5,A SgSK the part of Superintendent 

milling ore but now at a point some 201 M^hersom directors were
feet elS C C. R. Hesiner. George
%g!\n1gttir L^7edge mer^nto one F. Harc’ VA. M. D.uli, A. H. Ma Nedl. 

Uifthe7d The W S ™2mes copper D. Campbell and -lohn M. Smith.

and galena. A depth or 300 feet .can be . Lews of Republic,
made on this large ledge by dnvipg a f*** P
tunnel for a distance of 150 feef Mr. # cfe Wqodhouse of the Kamloops

On the Greenville, E- ,J-Mining & Development company, is in 
pushing the development with a g - ^ city £rom Republic. He reports that 
sized force of men. He recently made a R . yCj while sot booming, » growing 
find of we that goes $104 in gold to the 8teadjj?i tyat development work, is stead-

il y going on, a ad that the Republic mine 
continues io pay dividends, Mr. Wood- 
house .end his; associates have just in
stalled a system of waterworks. It is a 

.which is provided with a

$1 22
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HOMESTAKE SHARES MOVING ii

£8IT ASSAYS AS HIGH AS $81.68OUTPUT AGAIN OVER 4,000 TONS sX
4There Is an Increased Demand for Virginia 

Because of a Surface Flnd-Evenfng Star 
Is Selling—Other Features of the Trading 
In Mining Stock.

$3 52On the Bonanza No. a the Ore Is of Good 
tirade— It Runs $63.65 to the Ten—Rich 
Copper Ore From the North Fork of the 
Salmon.

4Work Once [tore Resumed on the Deer Park 
Property—Interest Increasing About the 
I. X. L.—The Shipments for the Week— 
The Trail Smelter Rates-Other Notes.

9
28X I

1
mg company, 
half west of the station at Sheep creek, 
on Sophie mountain. It is connected 
with Sheep Creek station by an excellent 
wagon road. Two double compartment 
shafts are being sunk on the property, 
and the work on these is being crowded. 
Tramways are being constructed from the 
snafta to the bins, which are else 
construction. The lia:ding house 
bunk house bave been built, and they 
are strong, large and well constructed. 
In fact, there is quite a little village 
springing up at the Mountain Trail. The 
work on the 50-ton concentrator, which 
the company is building near Sheep 
station, is making good progress, 
is a stamp mill in the concentrator, and 
the plant when finished will be a com
plete one in every respect.

Le Roi.—The output from the Le Roi 
for the past week passed the 2,000-ton 
mark. Sixty-six cars of ore m all were 
sent down to Northport, containing ap
proximately 2,112''tons. Work has prog
ressed steadily all week in the big mine, 
but beyond the ore shipped out there is 
nothing of note to record.

Great Western—The work upbn the 
new gallows frame of the Great West
ern-is about half finished. By the end 
of the month the management -will be 

work on the property.

The week which ended last evening was 
of the liveliest that there has been 

in the stock market xor 
There were two distinct flumes, one m 
Homestake and the other in Virginia. 
Besides these there was considerable 
movement in Evening Star and in some 
of the Boundary Greek and Republic 
shares. The brokers are pleased with 
the outlook and think the strikes in the 
two Rossland properties will have the ef
fect of creating an increased demand for 
local shares.

The demand for Homestake was the 
most pronounced. The reports made at 
the annual meeting caused the shares to 
advance from around 9 cents to 13 cents, 
and in some instances the holders asked 
last evening after the board closed 15 
■cents for them. There were 10,000 shares 
sold on the board yesterday at from 12 1-2 
to 12 3-4 cents per share. It was estimat
ed that 50,000 changed hands in the past

^The surface find in the Virginia caused 

an increased demand for the shares of 
that company. A typographical error 
yesterday made the depth of these shafts 
more than it should be. The shafts are 
mere prospecting holes of some 13 or 14 
feet deep. They are 50 feet apart. The 

five feet in width and

oneThe fact that the Deer Bark company 
started men to work on the mine again 
just as the week closes, will be very well 
received in the camp. Between the prop
erties now being worked on the south Belt 
that particular section *h™ld be faJT^ 
well prospected and understood before 
thp season closes.

It has always been a matter of regret 
that the War Eagle company 
on the Crown Point at the stage of devel
opment reached in thMproperty. A few
months more active development and the 

_ Crown Point workings might have taught 
>.■ Rowland's mining engineers many things 
I concerning the south belt. Should any 

in this section succeed in 
ore to any consider- 

to satisfy those who 
clo-.dy,

some time.

if
and ALBERTA GOLD. ?

The Story of a Treasure Hidden in the 
Porcupines.

In the old days, says the Regina West, 
before the police came out, it was danger
ous for a white man to travel through 
the country of the Blackfeet, and the 
Indian traders, who often made small 
fortunes out of selling whiskey to tne 
Indians, used to estabxisn themselves in 
stockaded forts, where they were safe 
from the attacks of any war party that 
might happen along. These whiskey 
traders, who were for the most part 
Americans from Wyoming and Montana, 
used to make Southern Alberta the field 
of their operations, and many a story is 
told of wild adventure with the Black- 
feet not so very many years ago. One 
of these anecdotes of the early days may 
prove of interest now, in view of the 
rapid Opening up of Southern Alberta.
In the vicinity of Macleod, colorings of 
gold have been found, although the pros
pector has seldom discovered the precious 
metal in quantities sufficient to warrant 
continued operations, but the feeling has 
always existed that gold in paying quan- 

•ie« existed on the eastern slope ot toe 
Rockies if it could only be located.

When the police tracked away to the 
westward in the early seventies, in the. 
foothill country they came upon some 
rusty miner’s implements in the bed of 
one of the smaller rivers. How they got 
there was a matter of some surmise, as 
the only white people known to be in 
the country were the American whiskey 
traders, who usually confined themselves 
to doing the Indians out of their hard- 
earned furs.

The matter was soon forgotten, save by 
a few of the older members of the force.
A few years ago, however, a resident of 
Southern Alberta tfas in one of the Mon- 

ibler-Cariboo is in- tana mining towns when he met an dd 
of sales were made man who. bad ingde bis fortune in the 
locally end in the Black Hills diggings, and was quite a 

local celebrity. On learning that the 
Canadian was from Macleod, he tbld tne 
following extraordinary story: V /

The year before the police came wert, 
a party of American miners, of which he 
was one, was prospecting for placer gold

:
on the Minnie BsUe. There is three feet I

There
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one property 
developing shipping 
able extent so
sic watching the matter very

permanent bodies of pay ore ixist 
h ire beyond ntsonable doubt, the < fleet 
on the camp would be instantaneous. 
Real estate would at once advance, and 
renewed interest would be awakened m 
adjacent mining properties. Something 
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IM SLOGAN.

r on the Various Profs 
the District.

ug. 1.—[Special.]—Gap- 
here last week looking 

It is the in
work on this property

of the sort is being looked for, and it 
not come too quickly. It is generally at 
the close of August that a forward move
ment

Velvet.—Work on the Velvet at the 
150 and 250-foot levels as well as on the 
main adit has been in progress all week.

New St. Elmo.—The work of prepar
ing the foundation for the compressor
plant is in progress and should the plant • Terzick & Carpenter are making 
come to hand tomorrrow it could soon progregs with the development of
be installed. Nothing -however has god are 8;nkMg a shaft on
been heard of the compressor although it the n.n. x v showing is of an en-

srw= £ S"6=ESfBHEEHml BE

BESSU HSBE: WMimdelayed tms^ ^ ^ to ghip. Mr. W. B..’Vlld proposition, and it is expected that the ledge wdl be

«fw„, wm. -1- S'a.vS» Jïlsus rU 1°%, «.r ^ ^ » •«. -m»
7. 0X1 h,” co7ent7lcr a vein of o~- 13 ^ aectl0n 0,6 v treasury shares more development work from 26 to 32 cents in the local market,
inches in width was uncovered. The ore deptH. lajm good results are will be done. On the Trade Dollar thi and there was a sale on the Montreal ex-
772, ‘ old silvJand copper, and seems . Vn ttde «,d theTwSrs think they ore body has been drifted on for a dis- change yesterday of one lot for 34 cents.

1 rvThalthough no assays t*»”» mad?’ % C ' large ledge tance of 50 feet and a winze had been n^.,ne„„8 sharP8 „re selling well. The
hav^ vet K Tade to dTte^i^Tits have a mme ^ey hav^arge  ̂ ^ jm ^ ^ ore body is ^.t property 0f the Dardanelles adjoins that

The claim was staked for the of .Bolld„^f; depth No assays have feet in width. This proves toe Ben Hur 0f the Rambler-Carftoo in the Slocan. A
va7e- Th® Si Tirmfees «fter it was dir » improvmg with depttt. no y length and that poWer plant for this property was shipped
company m 15 minutes after xt was air ygt ^ mtAe pf rf.___________ rtTrn. ttoou^h toe Ben Hur, Trade Del- from this city this week, and important
covered. , : r ÎAoking Well. for. North Ben Pott and San Pott. I>his developments are anticipated soon afterRoyal George.-This P.roP^ty is locat- Bonanza Group_Looking wei one of the biggest and it gets j„ operation. There were 3,000
ed east of the Columbi ® - Steuben Brailo has returned from a Wrongest in toe camp. On the Republic Dardanelles sold on the board yesterday
Fourmen are engag^m inking a shaft^ mountain, where he pr^ree. is being made in the at from 13 1-2 to 13 3-4 cents.

White Bear.-Operations are be,ng ™t to » tàe Bonanza group, fo^trand.------------------------------------------------------- The shares of Ben Hur, one of toe Re
pushed on this property w ig • i ledg-^has just, been uncov--------------------- -——-------- public group, have been selling well dur-
rdVeto^ tas become solid and ered on .this Property .The Jedge^as Payroll a Thousand Dollars a Day. Nitoewrek^ the price ranged from

unbroken. The intention is to "oescut been /"J1 pf ^iartz uncovered’, James McCreath of Greenwood is m ^ ghare8 0f Wonderful, which have
at the 300-foot level, and it rt ™ the ledge matter is fully 50 feet in Nelson, says the Nelson 'XTibune. He say beell quiet for some time past, made their
probable that the work of deepen ng ^UL^e„Ai, Stringers of quartz scattered that business is good throughout the on the market yesterday, and
shaft will be continued on to the 400-foot width, with rtnngere M^q ^ ^ o£ di8tnct and that the country were digpoeed of at 4 cents.
level. , ... a îrro”® f "m the surface, and it is found is making rapid progress. In the °Pmion Several thousand shares of Lone Pine,

Deer Park.—Work was resumed with a the ore __ t„n xt is anticipated of mining men, the Phoenix camp willbe Consolidated, changed hands,
full force on Friday on the Deer Park in to go $8. . w;p increase in one of the best in British Columbia. The and they are rising. A short time since
accordance with orders received by Man- trat wi P , . &n extension of the Ironsides, Knob Hill, Gold Drop, Bran- they were selling for 22 cents, and yester- 
ager Lome Becher from Melfort Bolton, richness. „ade it is the intention don & Golden Crown and Winnipeg are terday they were quoted at. 29 cents,
the secretary of the company, from Tor- one on m , ' asgociates to run a employing about 250 men on the eight- There continues to be a disposition to
onto. Under the reorganization plan Vf Hr,, ^ . . . jg^g {P-- a dis- hour shifts at $3.50, so that Die payroll pm-gR^g Chnadian Gold Felds, and they
there will be lots of money on hand with onft Had ng o£ the camp is close on $1,000 per day. are quoted at from 6 3-4 to 7 1-2 cents,
which to carry on the work and the in- lance « . n ht in gome ore from The Stemwinder and the Brooklyn are jhe work on the Lake Shore, one of the
tention of the management is to pusb Mr. Brail which assayed $63.65 the only mines closed on account of the propertjeg 0f this company, is being push-
it vigorously. The property is opened to the^ Bonanza . , jjyer $51.20 being refusal of the owners to accept the eight- ed> and the management confidently an-
a depth of /300 feet and it is thong to the ton - , Rggn stripped tor hour law. Over $150,000 worth of new ticipate the payment of dividends before
with some exploration on that level that in gold , , to v,g two and a half mining machinery has been taken into a gpggt while. Work continues on the

shoot will be met. 50 feet, and i^ eieht-foot shaft has the camp this season, and all the work- gunBet 2 and Gold Hunter, owned by
feet 1: * T, . - ro„_tv i6 owned by ing mines are now well equipped with the the Canadian Gold Fields in this camp,
teen eui. ln ,p awK.iategp most modem machinery. A cable rail- Winnipeg shares have an upward tend-
Mcsbts. Lvailo . working in that way will shortly be built connecting ency- On the Ideal board they are quot- 

Tbere are »1 number tas ^ gomg Pheonix and Greenwood, a distance of ed at 28 1-2 bid and 30 asked,
vicinity, and th pm re the Bnow four miles. The recent fire gave Green- The shipping of ore from the Evening 
important develop wood a setback, but preparations are be- g^j. continues, and the late accounts from
begins to fall._ing made to erect substantial structures tRe property are of an encouraging na-

on the site of the burned biddings. The ture- Qn the local board 8 1-2 cents was
town now boasts of a population of 1,- R;d and jq x-2 cents asked for them yes-
500. Thirty-five thousand dollars are be- terday
ing expended in a waterworks system and There Mnlg movement in Tamarac at
m improving the streets. The townsite from n to n x.2 cents per share. Recent
01 Eholt, nine miles east of Greenwood, ^ frQm that property indicate that 
has been cleared and surveyed, and lots ^ Tamarac promises to make a mine of 
wdl be placed on the market this week. gome importance. The development work 
Spurs are being graded from Eholt to .g ^ pughed vigorously, and there is 
the leading mines of the district. a continuous improvement in the showing

of ore.
Waterloo has sold some during the week 

and the price has ranged from 8 to 0 
cents.

There has been some demand for the 
shares of the Big Four, and 7,000 shares 
were disposed of during the week.

Appended are the official quotations for 
vesterdav of the Rossland Mining and 
Stock Exchange.

ore body is some 
the ore is of shipping grade. Most of the 
Virginia stock has been picked up and is 
held in firm hands. There was consider
able inquiry for the stock in this market 
yesterday, but few sales were made ow
ing to the fact that holders did not care 
to part with their shares at the current 
rates. There should be a big advance in 
these shares if the ore body found on the 
surface can be [pcated on the 300-foot 
level. On the local board yesterday 20 1-2 
was bid and 25 cents asked for them. 
There was considerable trading in Okan

ogan around 13 cents. The mill of this 
company is in operation and there should 
be a clean-ùp soon, and then a rise of 
considerable magnitude is anticipated.

Rathmullen has been a very free seller 
at from 7 1-2 to 8 cents. The outlook for 
the Rathmullen properties was never bet
ter than it is at present. The machinery 
' ‘ operation and the work of deepening

„ takes place in this camp, and there 
are not wanting indications that the ex
pected will happen this year if aomo un- 

circumstance does not anse to 
it. There have been persistent 

, rumors all week that the Canadian smelt
er at Trail will shortly change owners, 
and the War Eagle Consolidated company 
is stated to be the purchaser. During the 
convention of the boards of trade of East
ern Kootenay, held in this city during 
the past week, Manager W. H. Aldridge 
stated during an able address on the sfi- 

that the Canadian

group.

tar, on Dayt°n creek, is 
1. As soon as the labor 
ed work will be resumed 
■ce, as Mr. Ross has or. 
10-foot crosscut tunnel to 
m the level of the creek 
l a wagon road from the 
he Springer 
superintendent, leaves in 
Coronto and Montreal to 
igh Sutherland, and ex
in six weeks, 
md G. Kendall are regie- 
lington hotel here. They 
day and have been out 
report on the Kilo claim 
■th fork of Lemon creek, 

and B. V. Gold Fields 
ledge on the Kilo nms 
dd per ton. As it was on 
Mr. Kendall’s report that 
xik over the Enterprise 
ace here now shows that 
dish company intenjd to 

themselves in this very 
ion of the Slocan, and 
prise deal was only the 
of their operations (here. 

f manager of the Bank of 
ivson, and formerly of the 
id a short visit last week 
favorably of Dawson, and 
old Slocan City boys who 
ich in that country, 
and Hammond of Nelson, 

l option from local men on 
timber lands on Evans 

re, and have had it sur- 
ad organizing a large com* 
icture it into lumber. This 
of the finest to be found 

lie Kootenay.
lack train is packing ore 
e Chapleau, and Allen's 
staFtwork in a few days 

ore from tije Black Prince- 
ins are kept busy, and it 
obtain horses at' times. 
Allen are each bringing in 
rom outside to supply the

forseen
prevent

creek road.

ver-lead question, 
smelter had reduced the rate for treat
ment of the ores of this camp to a figure 
in the immediate neighborhood of $4 per 
ton and the general manager added that 
the’ figure he quoted would not be re
stricted to large shippers. Thism itself 
does not support the rumored sale of tfie
plant, but if the «le s shortly snpoimccd
it will cause but little surprise m Rose- 
land. The showing of the I. X. L. on. 
n K. mountain, continues to improve, 
ami with further development this sec- 

to the front with

progress.

a

i1
cars are

-‘13!and forThe

m
tion may again come

The ore shipments this last week, while 
not as high as the previous week, 
very fairly up to the average expected, 
of the camp. Of this Northport received 
Star had some cars ready to go down to 
the smelter, but no shipment was actual
ly made. The War Eagle had Senous 
trouble with its machinery and' power 
supply during the week, and was shut 
down for two days, and naturally the 

fell off. The Le Roi ex-

are
f which he

was one, was prospecting for placer gold, 
up towards the Canadian boundary, and 
as the showing*.seemed bétter the further, 
north they went, they crossed the line 
and proceeded along the foothills through 
Canadian territory, and eventually pitch
ed their camp in a range of small hills, 
where their diggings were attended with 
the greatest success. The old miner 
stated that gold was to be found in al
most all the dried water courses, and they 
were rapidly amassing considerable treas
ure. They were, however, seriously ham
pered in their operations by the Black- 
feet, who continually harrassed them so 
that they did not dare to sit around the 
camp fire at night without the danger of 
a storm of bullets whistling about their 
ears, or lay aside their weapons for a 
moment. Howevet, they were a strong 
party, and as they were amassing a large 
quantity of gold,, they had every confi
dence in their ability to stand the In
dians off. One day, having seen nothing 
of redskins for some time, when they 
were all hard at work digging, a .arge 
party of Indians rushed on the miners 
and killed and sçalped them on the spot. 
The old man who was relating the story 
alone escaped, having rushed intiT" the 
scrub at the first alarm. After many hard
ships he succeeded in making his way 
back to Montana, with the intention of 
returning with a large party of miners 

lggmg operations. How- 
down to the Black Hills

m

mine shipments 
ceeded its average output, sending down 
approximately 2,112 tons, or an average 
of slightly over 300 tons per day.

Altogether 131 carloads were sent out 
of the camp. Of tins î‘3. hpsit retiircd 
66, or 2,112 tons approximately, and the 
Trad smelter 65, or 1,950 tons. In both 
instances the details given are taken di
rectly from the books of the Great North 
ern and the Canadian Pacific railways, 
ike ore trains of the ivrmer line go out 

evening about 5 o’clock, and the 
shipments given include those of yester
day. The C. P. R. ore trains usually go 
down about midnight, and the figures 
given include the shipments of the preced
ing seven days ending .at midnight on Fri
day. This method of calculation is the 

that has always been adopted by The 
Miner. The cars on the Great Northern 
are estimated at ‘82 tons each, and the 
exact smelter weights will appear m 
Thursday’s issue and the weekly issue 
of that date.

Mr. Gutelins, the manager of the Col
umbia & Western, has been away, but re
turned yesterday, and the smelter 
weights of the Trail shipments will be 
obtained and given tfiis Week. The War 
Eagle company has agreed to furnish the 
returns of the ore sent down this year up 
to the 31st of August last, and will also 
furnish these weights every month. These 
explanations are given in response to an 
inqury made at the last monthly meeting 
of the Rossland board of trade and for 
the benefit of memoirs not then present. 
The Miner states «gain the method adopt
ed in collecting the statistic^'given every 
week. 1

t, 'i
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s being done on the creeks 
1 than at any time hereto- 
(,1 t richness of the coun- 
ftx.ught to light daily. Ex- 

quite regularly, and 
üay passes without its

t tunnel on the Gatineau 
,n Ten Mile, is in 50 feet, 
the vein 12 feet, with no 
in sight. Assays from this 
h in silver. f
[orse, on Ten Mile, was in- 
aig and Jeffries for a Scotch 
b the intention of purchas

er the Moitié Hughes at 
ire busy sorting and sacking 
shipment. They now have 
sacked and will ship two 

expect to make good wages

ay on the Enterprise from 
tunnel to the road, is corn-

one
ne" in

w a
'Ia pay ore

Wallingford.—Drifting is in progress 
toward tffe shaft from tne tunnel. The 
drift is in a distance of 70 feet. During 
the past few days a quantity of copper 
has been encountered in seams and in the 
formation, which is considered a good 

Three shifts are working, and prog- 
in the drift is being made at the

rate of about three feet per day. It is -------
anticipated that some favorable develop- Toronto, Aug. 9.—Following were the 
ment will shortly take place. gales on the Toronto exchange: Morning

Road View.—The Hoad View prop- Sales.-Ratbmullen, 3,000, 500, 
erty is located east of Sheep creek sta- 500 at 7c.; Dardanelles, 500 at 12 1-4C-, 
tion. Thrie shifts arc at work sinking Rambler-Cariboo, 500, 500 at-JL 
a shaft. The shaft was started on the public, 1,000, 500, 500 _
vein and its entire bottom is in ore. Anda, 500, 500, 500, 500, 500, 500 at10 1-2 -, 

Green Mountain.—The shaft has reach- 500 at lie.; Deer Park, 600 at 3c.. Iron 
ed a depth of 190 feet and the showing Horse, 500, 500, 500 at 8 l-2c.; Golden 
in the bottom is satisfactory. Three star, 500 at 48c., 500, 500, 500 at 46 3-4c., 

shifts are now at work. - Deer Trail, 1,000 at 25 l-4c.; Viciory-
Coxey-Manager Baker is doing a lit- Triumph, 500 at 5 1'2<j‘nMAietf™c . 

tie surveying to determine if the outcrop Sales.-Rambler-Cariboo, 1,000 at 32c 
is o77 hneg^th the tunnel. The work Van Anda :2,500 at 10 3-4^Deer_Park, 
of sinking the two inclined shafts on the 1,000 JWc Deer Tra1^ JOO *25 
outcrop is still in progress, and the sus- Gold Hall, ^’ ‘̂Traü WO at 25c.; 
face is being thoroughly prospected. |^erVll, 1,000 at 6 3-4c’.; Silver Bell

Homestake.—rWork continues m toe a(. Golden Star, 500, -500 at
Homestake. The development work stall 4g 12 Northern Belle, 500 at 2 l-2c. 
gives results, of an encc it aging charade r.
The annual meeting nf tlio shareholders
will be held on Tuesday next, when the .
reports and plans of the work will bq In a paragraph in yesterday s msue re
placed before the shareholders. | ferring to the condition of J. T. Roberta,

, T . .. ■_ the who was injured in No. 1 mine, The
I. X H—Drifting on the vem m the ^ ^ ^ Minerg, Union had

lower tunnel is m. progress Four tee ^ for an eye Bpecialist to Spokane to 
of quartz has been uncovered, m f the injured man. It
which is of a shipping grade In fact, =0^ ^ R A c company through Mr. 
the property is looking exceedingly ' w A Carlyle, who sent for the oculist, 
There are 10 men at work. ' who ia now here. The Union, doubtless,

Copper Belle Group.—On the Copper wouj^ have taken some such steps had 
Belle group, which is operated by^he no^. Carlyle’s prompt action rendered 
Juanita & Trail Creek Mining company, unnecessary. The B. A. C. is doing all 
operations continue. The shaft is down ^ can for Roberts and has engaged a 
45 feet. nurse to attend him. The prospects yes-

Gertrude. —« Crosscutting north and - relay for saving the sight of the least 
south from the 200-foot level is in prog- injured eye were by no means encouraging 

The surface is being thoroughly and there is much reason to fear that the
poor fellow will be entirely blind.

and renewing diggi 
ever, he drifted 
country arid made a lucky strike there 
which put him beyond the necessity of 
engaging in such hazardous enterprises.

The map from Alberta listened to the 
narration with" considerable interest, but 
put the story down as an old man’s yam 
and dismissed the subject- from his mind, 
until one day when driving througn. the 
country in the vicinity of Macleod he 
was struck by the resemblance between 
the range of hills' known as the Porcu
pines and those described in the old 
man’s narrative. He mentioned what ne 
had heard to a friend, an official of the 
Indian department, who instituted in
quiries among the Indians. Of course 
they themselves would not admit tne 
killing of the prospectors, but they knew 
all about the circumstances, and declared 
that at the time the Americans had any 
amount of gold. They were not sure of 
the actual spot where the prospectors 

murdered, but asserted that it was 
in the Porcupine
the police finding the mining toots and 
implements was recalled, and it certainly 
appears as though the story had the ele
ments of probability about it. If the 
story is true, some of the Indians must 
be alive who took part in the massacre* 
and if they could be induced to speak 
the spot where the American miners 

successful might be disclosed.

sign.
ress Toronto Exchange. •
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,1The American Eagle G. M. Co.fl feet, of tunnel has been 
s Omega, near New Denver, 
hfoot tunnel wrill be driven 
Figer, on Silver mountain.
; occurred at the Arlington 

afternoon, when the nigh 
, work. A loose rock teR, 

Christopher on the back.
and taken, rip

War Eagle—The station at the- 750- 
foot level of the War Eagle has been 
completed and arrangements are being 
made to resume rapid sinking from this 
point in the main shaft. After some 
difficulty the ore cars in the big shaft 
have been adjusted so as to run balanced 
and this will facilitate shipping in the 
future. The mine was ' shut down. for 
two days during the week. The adjust
ment of the machinery and the power 
system and the repairing of the tram
way from the head of the sfeaft to the 
shipping point being responsible. Today 
some alterations are being made in the 
flume at Bonnington Falls by the power 
company and the big compressor and 

hoists will have to stop until the altera
tions are completed. By tomorrow how
ever, the power will be on again. The 
mine sent down 28 carloads or 840 tons 
of ore to Trail during the week.

Centre Star.—Shipments from the 
Centre Star have steadily increased. 
This last week they exceeded those of 
the War Eagle by i20 tons. Thirty-two 
carloads containing approximately 960 

tons made up the output. Mr. Kirby, 
the new

Tffe adjourned shareholders annual
meeting of tffe American Eagle Gold Min
ing company, was held at the 
Daly & Hamilton on Monday 
when tne following directors were elect
ed to serve for the ensuing year: Hon. 
T. Mayne Daly, G. W. McBride, Ross 
Thompson, U. ti. benn and R. C. PoTletl. 
There was over 400,000 shares represented, 
and unqualified satisfaction was expressed 
at the past and present condition of the 
mine. It was decided to continue devel 
opment energetically. Later a director»’ 
meeting was held, at which Hon. 1. 
Mayne Daly was elected president, G. W. 
McBride vice-president, Ç. E. Benn treas
urer, and R. C. Pollett secretary and 
managing director.

ices ofoffi
afte:moon.

ght to town 
he New Denver hospital by 
While the accident was a 

one the ïloctor states that 
serious injury and that be 
id again soon.
has been let to drive a 75u 

>n the Slocan Sovereign, to 
1 five months.

BIDASKED
Athabasca .................. .
Baltimore.......... :••••• — *
Brandon & Golden Crown
Big Four.........................
Big Three.............................
Canada western (C. McKinney). 15
Cariboo (Camp McKinney)........$1 21
Canadian Gold Fields ......... • 7%
Crows Next Pass Coal......... ....$43 5®
Dardanelles.................
Dundee.........................
Deer Park
Deer Trail No. 2.......
Evening Star..............
Fairmont..............
Homes-alee...............
Iron Mask..................
Iron Colt................
Iron Horse....... . .
Jim Blaine ..........
knob Hill................
Lone Pine Consol........................
London Consolidated.......... ,....
Mountain Lion ........... ......
Montreal Gold Fields... 1...........
Monte Christo ...............................
Monarch ........................................
Minnehaha ....................
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hills. The incident of

Roberts’ Condition. 8
15

$41 00
1314: trouble was caused }«* 

en the Miners’ union called 
had been working eight 

ound and two hours on the 
division a*1 
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25who
were soWork to Be Resumed. 12 y2the Slocan City 

»rkirig are paying 
t>r eight hours so 
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64
9 Double Shift to Be Put to Work.

Mr. J. M. Miller has sent instructions 
to J. M. Westfall, the superintendent of 
the properties of the Old Gold and Prim
rose Mining companies, to put to work a 

”1' double shift of men on each. The latest 
reports received from these properties are 

31 of an encouraging character.

News has been received that the report 
made for the Trail Creek Mining com
pany on the Victory-Triumph Mines, 
has been satisfactory. The organization 
of the company is now complete and the 
development syndicate is being wound 
up. It is expected that machinery will 
be installed and work commenced on the 
properties immediately.

-

V 93week ending JulV 
140 tons to Trailseven cars, :

is in theh-ingle, barrister, 
md Forks.

manager, stated yesterday that 
Pe was desirous of still further inereas- 
ln? the mine’s output. Combined with
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August 10, 1899THURSDAY% •Y MINERROSSLAND WX 2 aJ. L WHITNEY & Co.Columbia government the desirability of 
giving saia district such representation
without delay. .......................

After a considerable discussion as to 
the best means of expediting the business 
before the Boards, a number of the attes
tions to be submitted for consideration 
were placed in the hands of the following 
committees composed of Messrs. Daly, 
Boss, Fletcher, Haig and Harvey, to pre- 

the same and

SECOND DAY.

KOOTENAY BOARDS OF TRADE Mining Brokers.
Mining Properties Bought and Sold.

Up-to-date regarding all stocks In 
British Colombia and Washington 

Write or wire

When the Convention Reassembled on 
Friday A.i Delegates Here xuue.
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in the distri

ROSSLAND, B C47 Col mbia Are.V» aisu
cation or the tolls system ior tne main
tenance or roans as suited, out merely
advocatea that where private owners nad pare resolutions concerning 
constructed and maintained roans wmett report to the convention later, 
other persons were using without contri
buting anything to toeir construction and ||
maintenance that in sueh cases tolls might Buchanan’B Views of the Situation—
be imposed in order to reimburse the or- what He Advocates,
igmai builders ot the road. The com-

„ . .... ^ improvements were mittee appomted the previous day to con- ^ Buchanan said: In the early part
of the imous that ,Brea* mmD06ed of siaer the resolution ottered by Mr. Buch- winter of 1898 the subject of the

ïSSSSsïïs
Fraser’s ^^^erJ' l1^ mo^iim, "t «>e mat facilities now provided for out there u in many parts of industry o£ Kootenay was laboring came
treal, at lO 8 At, 15rV« imntng distneta. resolution Kootenay, Yale and Cariboo urgent need before the Kaslo Board of Trade, and I
was decided to adj n„.ident o£ the Mr: Ross offered „ for the construction of wagon roads and was appointed upon a committee formed
M od^kMr. F . P and a{ter ! defimng The Boundary C jme trails in older that mining properties now to investigate and report upon the suu-
Rowland board» v lh rteu»ar said the district had at/the P being rapidly developed can be reached by ject- The Dingley tariff had come into
a short up i n0 known boundar.es, pact trains Ll wagons so that machine,, J0“ratit>n on the 1st of July, 1897. Prior
bu^nC8!.?f ? of P’e were at a ’?"S as *° and supplies can be readily and cheaply ^that, under the Wilson tariff, we had

The delegates present at the ^enmg of ^ prOTiace. Although a section con ^t|l{auM. I entry for our ores into the United
Uie proceed1^® were as foUo . I taming many rich ^"P6™?8 , a And whereas, the immediate expend.- States markets, upon payment of a duty

Moyie, J. P. Farcgj1». p*8™ ’ ' scene of great activity, it did PP ture of a large amount of money m the o£ $15 per ton or 3-4 cent per pound upon
B. Cochrane mid ^ith Curtis, Fort ag a diatriet on any government map ^ametion of said roads and trails is an the lead contents of the ore, and we
Steete, J. A Harvey, Cascade, Stan Mr. Smith Curtis and 7 urgent necessity and would prove a judi- also had entry into that market for lead
Mayull; Revebfoke, T L. Haig and J. . agreed with Mr. Roes that it won y cious and remunerative investment: I jn bullion at the rate of one cent per
Brewster; Trad, Crf. E. S. Topping and b* fair to the district in question to ssk And whereaHf the present scale of ap- pound. The Püot Bay smelter had closed 
W. H. Aldridge; Greenwood, A J. Me- government to l^ne i. on to propriation for this purpose is not in any down before the Dingley tariff was adopt- 
Millan and Duncan Ross,_and Rossland, maps Finally the following way commensurate with the large revenue ed) and before there was any certainty
Hon. T. Mayne Daly and J. S. C. Fraser. wa8 passed with the understanding t yearly collectea by the provincial govern- that it would be adopted. The 
Subsequently, during the afternoon ses it could be arranged and eubmited at mgnt from the mining districts of the Dingley tariff added $1 per ton 
mon, Messrs. Roderick Robertson mid next meeting: province and is barely sufficient for the to the duty upon ore making the duty
Frank- Fletcher, and Messrs. G. O. Bu- Moved by Mr. Ross aM. seco > repair of existing roads and trails, and is one and a half cents per pound. This im-
chanan and H. Gingericb, representing ^jr Smith Curtis, thaV^his assoc auch as to give no warrant for the hope mediately closed a great many of our
Nelson and Kaslo respectively, and Mr. urg^ upon the provincial govemmen that within any reasonable time the mines. To a greater or less extent, lead
E. j: Walsh of East Kbôtenay, ârnved degirabUity of designating the minerai ngedg of these districts, which are nqw has been produced in British Columbia 
and took part in the proceedings. region occupying the Kettle River basin, imperative and pressing, will receive due for the past 11 years. The number of sil-

Mr. Duncan Roes was appointed vice- aa «The Boundary District, and ot nav- consideration at the hands of the govern- ver-lead claims that have been recorded 
chairman of the meeting, Mr. H. W. C. ing this district defined and named on au. ment; I must amount to many thousands. Out
Jackson was appointed secretary of the maps of the province. And whereas, the system under which o£ these, hundreds have undoubtedly good
organization, and Mr. Fred C. Moffatt Mr. G. O. Buchanan of Kaslo, then ^ provincial grants for road construction showings, and have m fact, been develop- 

requested to act as assistant secre- ^ed leave to introduce the following arg expended ÿ not such as to secure re- ed to the extent that they have been- 
tary. After some discussion as to pro- resolution: „ suits commensurate with the outlay, but made shipping properties. But how many
cedure a committee composed of Messrs. j Whereas, There is in many parts ot .g inferior j„ economy and efficiency to a 0f these properties have existed and per- 
Daly, McMillan, Haig and Harvey, was Kootenay and Yale urgent need for the 8y8fcm under which such work would gjgted up to the present time? Out of 
selected to prepare a report on procedure congtruction of wagon rofcds and trails, have the benefit of local supervision and tbeSe hundreds of claims, comparatively 
and organization and submit same at the jn order that mining property at present controj. 1 few ciosed down for want of ore, and yet
afternoon session. After a number of maccessable, may be reached and devel- Therefore be it resolved, that it is the very few exist now as shipping mines, 
valuable suggestions had been made for opcd. gense of this convention that the, govern- This, of course, indicates that there was
the consideration of the committee the And whereas, The immediate expendi- ment should borrow on the credit of gome difficulty in their way. They would 
convention adjourned until 3:30 to al- tnre 0f a large amount oi mopey, estimât- tbe province a sum Of money sufficient to not pay) and they had to close down on 
low the special committee to perpare its ed £or the county of Kootenay alone at build and maintain the roads and bridges tbat account. The majority of these 
report. $1,000,000, in the conetrdfetion of said wblch are at present urgently needed mineg are closed down on a question of

On the reassembling of the convention roads and trails would be a judicious and throughout the mining districts in the a few dollars per ton, and a few dollars 
in the afternoon, Hon. Mr. Daly present- remunerative investment; province, and hereafter they should adopt additional value per too would set them
ed the report of the committee referred And whereas, The present scale of ap- ; a gygtem under which provincial grants working again. The Kaslo Board of
to and seconded by Mr. McMillan, moved propriation for this service which the £or r0ad construction in the mining dis- Trade considered that the creation of a
its adoption. provincial government is able to afford, tricts of the province will be more largely home market in Canada would in some

The report recommended that an as- jg barely sufficient for the repair of exist- increased, the same to be commensurate measure alleviate the difficulty. Finally, 
sociation be formed to be known as the jng roade> and is such as to give no war- w,tb the revenue derived therefrom and the duty devolved upon myself, of going 
Associated Boards of Trade of Eastern rant fOT the hope that within any reason- the expenditure of the same to be made to Ottawa, which I did in the winter of 
British Columbia, the membership to be ahje time the needs of these districts under the supervision and control of com- , jggg \Vith others, I interviewed corn- 
composed of two delegates from each of which are now imperative and pressing, missioners elected by the people, and fol- m;ttees of ministers, and ministers indi- 
the boards of trade now existing or here- could be overtaken; lowing the adoption of some such new vjdually, algo the various departments, in
after organized in the mining districts of And whereas, The system under which and adequate system that provisions £act> all who had any interest, direct or
Yale, East and West Kootenay and Carl- provincial grants for road construction ghould be made by provincial enactment jndirect in this particular question. They 
boo. That the annual meeting be held are expended is not such as to secure re- for a form of district or county organize- were iGth to make any promises, and we 
on the first Thursday in August the place 8U]tg commensurate with the outlay, but tion by which any of the districts or coun- were a£ length informed by Mr. Patter- 
of next meeting to be decided by a ma- jg inferior in economy and efficiency to a ties in the province could, if the residents S0D] commissioner of customs, that it was 
jority vote at each annual meeting, emerg- gygtem under which such work would therein see fit, be organized into mtim- tbe intention to immediately begin pre- 
ency meetings to be called by the ex- bave the benefit of local supervision and cipalities either on the lines adopted by ]jmjnary negotiations with the United 
cc'-tiv-- committee, Who will decide time control. the older provinces of Canada or other- g tales, in regard to a treaty covering all
and place. Therefore be it resolved, That it is the wise with the right in such municipalities p^ts in dispute between the countries,

That the purpose of this organization genae Df this convention that provision of collecting and appropriating for this and connection with this, it was pro- 
shall be to discuss and take action upon ghould be made by provincial enactment use an equitable proportion of the revenue p0ged to arrange for a measure of re- 
all questions affecting the general w-lfare for a form of county or district organize- and taxes at present levied and collected c;procal trade. We wee infomed roat the 
of the people residing within the jurisdic- tion by which any of the counties in the by the provincial government, and par- admjnj8totion Were unwilling, pending the 
tion of the associat-on. and more partie- province could be organized with such ticrularly such as is derived from the min- result of these negotiations, to take any 
ularly all matters affecting the mining in- powers and duties as .«re devolved upon ing industry,, including the recording fees. 8teps to amend the tariff on lead prbdttc- 
dustry, the officers of the board to con- county municipalities in other provinces free miners’ licenses and a percentage of ^;ong There were numbers of mine own-
sist of a president; two vice-presidents, lin Canada. the royalty on the output of the mines. erg ;n Ottawa at the time, and we came
secretary and an executive committee of. Mr. Buchanan said in support of the Mr. Duncan Ross, on behalf of the eom- to conclusion that if under reeiproca 
six members representing the virions I motior that the chief end sought by the mittee having the postal service question arrangements, the duties on lead^ going in- 
mining districts, each board to pay an resolution was to secure the roads that in hand made a report embodied in the United States could be taken ,
annual fee of $15 for general expenses, were go very urgently needed in every following resolution, which was moved^ ;t would answer the purpose, .
each delegate présent tb have a vote. mining section of the province at the Mr. Ross, seconded by Mr. Barv y, American market would undoubted y •

The order of business and regulations present time.A million dollars worth of unanimously approved of by the conven- thg begt market we could hope to -ind. 
fr>- wa= a/o nrovided. The roads was needed in Kootenay alone. The tion: . . . , ■ There are only two lead markets,
renort finnllv concludes with the follow- present system of attempting to obtain Whereas, the attention of the associa United States and the bt 
ing list of questions for the consideration from the provincial government the Boards of Trade of ,Eastern " world. London PrtOes preya'l m . . '
of the present convention. nereUiry appropriations to construct umbia has been directed tonumerou. tries outside the Umteâ States, that have

1. County or district organization as roads to open up the districts, had brok- complaints- in regard to the irregu free trade relatione with Gre , \-
opposed to the present system. 2. The ^down so completely fhat he had no in the mail ^VrdTStndelavm W® Pr®sente.d ?ur "TSS& toat th“y
silver-lead queotion. .3 Railway matters, further use for it. In his own immediate Kootenays and Yale district, to delay m adian commissiones, asking that they
4. The relation of the pubUc to railways, district of Kaslo they had made out a «mug rieqmte .P* 1,8 would endeavor to obtam such to as
5. The postal service in the province. 6. good case for the immediate expenditure and rapidly growmg miMig ‘° would make lead in aU. £or™8, n^’ticul-
Dominion and provincial panlianleotary bf$75,000 for roads urgently needed for the insufficient aalanee paid t l , between the two countries, an .
representation. 7 The eight-hour law. mining purposes, and the grant given had masters m arly l^d bulhon and lead
«. The appointment of government offi been only $15,000. The government re sprung into prominence during recent Mr. J B. McArthur went east tirt sum 
rials in new districts and sittings of ceipts from all sources last year were ye^; to »«««» ^ mer, and we appomted him as our rep^
courts. 9. Educational facility. 10. something over $2,000,000, made up of companies !having mnlkra<its for t^he « entative, and with our requests, hej^
Contribution by provWial government to $561,000, borrowed $415,000 from general veyance ot^ the i“^^3 to m.in ana m 618 repon’ “ rK Wouia u« every
municipalities of a percentage of royal- Scripts, and the balance of $1,023,000 ^d'hK ^ a^d generaUy to in?uffi” us toe co^issm^rs woumuse every
ty on mineral output to assist in mainten- from taxation in one form or another. °J , nnsatitifactorv mail service in believed mat y uut also tree
ance and construction of reads to mines West Kootenay bad collected and contrib- “®nt "nsat'sfactory mail service | dmy aee aamission U1 °r®=’ “Ut 8 ”
within city limits. 11.-The question of uted directly to Victoria the sum of $292.- th® di8t"w?s particulars of complaints aUlnlal0n 01 uuulon' t nevei oe 
royalty on timber cut on mineral claims 000, andEast Kootenay $58,000, or a total ,^nd fumigbed to the honorable, the ttie,e aie C1°“**BTU. 0b oppoaea vy tne 
bv owners for mining purposes. Surface of $350,000; yet.for all purposês these dis- * „Anpral should he so desire: I 0Dtalueu- -tuey PP m Sltle
rights of mineral claims and hastv tricte only obtained back $110,000 for P^^nra be toXesoïved thM tbTas- mmmg mieresis on toe cubaine,
changes in mining legislation. 12. Voo- West Kootenay, and $21.000 for East . , • ^ respectfully call the at- wui be 0PP°8ed y. uere wl^
certed action by parliamentary represen- Kootenay, a total of $132,000. Indirectly . - t^e honorable, the postmaster-, auu we luUy agI^,^Q u0tu tticies oi
tatives in securing anprnprations from Kootenay -had contributed a much larger *®nt , tbe complaints referred to and probably be oppositio recipro-
provinrial government. 13. The neeess tv sum than that mentioned, and when the general U^ the^mplai^ :r6guA steps as me une ^^^w.Tve^
of additional land registre offices. It. government was asked for appropriations to P . , ggrvice in Eastern city. However, as you »
Official recognition of the term Boundary such totally inadequate aid was given J ., British Columbia on a basis great aeai ot progress .
district. 15 Proper representation of the that he for one one was ready to break Southern British Uriumtea on a na uomml8aloner. at tne cuniereucv andji
province in London. 16. Quarterly pro- the exiting partnership and try some whicTis^ng rapidly seneme reciprocity ^actually M-
vinnial government buPetmR on minera! other method. He was not wedded to a d which consequently demands ranged. We were not ng t0
industry. 17. Technical training in min- system of municipalities, but - a better fiDeed:£? and closer a^ntion from the ! can8 *°r l80m*^11”g,fn obtain lavors we OPBMTNO
ing to be provided for by the government, scheme was suggested, would gladly sup- department than old establish^ give- >ve knew tMt to o l h KRsto & Stoca* Rellway-lnteniatiOliel
18. The establishment of a department of port it. The speaker went very fully mto ^^g in the east. And the association must give iavora fair Richanl Larttmg ^1^*1100 * Tr««nf C«H»p*«y.
mines by the Dominion government. The the whole question, end concluded an d'g:!L to LrtLlarly urge upon the hon- ! and tnr Louis Davies,jvho no oouotsnap ---------—
report was read clause by clause and ad- eloquent appeal to the convention, with ble the1”postmaster-general, the necea- ed tne policy ot the Ua t Schedule ol Tteae ^ j„^2^oe
opted without amendment after some die- the suggestion that this resolution might . f provMing a daily mail service for ers, are men who t‘8Ve bî® ^^,, ®a8 J, BMecti^ Jun* * **•
eussion. preve a solution of the difficulties hereto ,11 tewiTwhteb have daily commumca- reciprocity tor the last 30 yrars It was KmIO & SlSCen Railway

Mr. A. J. McMillan then brought ep fore encountered. (Applause.) . by railway, steamers or stages. only at our earnest solicit Passenger train.for Sandon and way
question No. 16. and urged that the an Mr. Walsh agreed very heartily with Referring to the memorial recently J>re- ores were ever P«t «pon th stations, loaves 85#» •*. LS.m'il*6'-
nual report of tbe minister of mines came the resolution, and said that the govern- ted by the Rossland Board of Trade It was liberal on the part of returning, leaves Saigon at 1.15 p.
too late to be of much practical use. If ment allowance was all but exhausted in ki {or proper representation in the sioners to take the stand th y , arriving at K^tio at _________,
the government were to isme quarterly making repairs to existing roads. He Sim mrtaent for Kootenay, Mr. ference to our wrnhes. Up to the tart Nsv^» * TutoJ W»
bulletins containing the output of the suggested a toll system for revenue pur- R^b^. m^ed, seconded by Mr. Ross: moment of the 8®as*®“ ^6^ winter °P®2*1'c “IwTEBM&ATVONM. ’
mines and the latest information con- poses, and hoped that he government Resolved, that this association heartily on their adjournment Ia8^ • , S> 8. INTEBNATlvNAL
cerning the mining industry of the pro- would Abandon deep sea prospects and dorse tu* memorial prepared by, the matter stood in thlti P081^ i to Leaves Kaslo for ® %
vince, it would bear the official stamp attend to the road question. r M a'nT^SûF tiï ôf ftade. commissioners W pretty neariy oo^ to dlUy> eIcept Sund»y. Returning, lrave.
and be widely read and copied. This was1 Mr. Roes and. Col. Topping asked where asking, the Dominion govqrnmentto grant the conclusion that it was hope P Ndson at 4:816,»,. csUmg^^alfow,
done in other countries with good results, the proposed municipalities would obtain Æ5&- mpresmtation to th^ Kootenajr, ply f°r free admission of 1 Alberta^to”and
He moved the foUowing resolution, sec- their revenue. Hon. Mr. Daly very a^^WTstricts, and Sat t6ê W manufactured lead but they still mam & F *

I onded by Mr. Daly: warmly congratulated 1ft. Buchanan up biemririal b? forwarded to the govern-tamed that position, as iffioro inaletter & F *
1 That this meeting of the Associated on his excellent presentation of the quea-! * from Mr. Charlton, dated from Washing-, H. train to and mat Bpoxane, at rive

Boards of Trade of Eastern British Col- tion. He thouglA a scheme of taxation Tbe iCaelo Board of Trade memorial ton, on the 14th of Janua^, mid * , Mffe Point,
umbia hereby urges upon the provincial for revenue purposes could readily be diffeKd from that sent by Rossland in gram to the ®°*fd. h^^-en «h. I •• 8' AHICRTA
government the desirability of issuing worked out and the municipalities could dotting attention to the fact that the , Mr. Boatock.A ? I Leavea Ndson for Bonner’s Ferry, Tues-
quarterly bulletins, giving information fairly ask the government for a fair share Redistribution act of. ti$2 was utijust to tained from the bt. » dais, Thursdays and Saturdays at 7:00
with reference to the output of the mines of the large amount contributed every the interior of British Columbia inasnluchj the Slocan ^ KaJa 'eonücting with steamer MtsRw
of the province and such other general in- year by them and for which they got so ag it ^ok away from the districts Yd» Kaslo, and the resolution ol the , ti(m|d Kadb, at Pilot Bay. Return-
formation on mining matters as may be little in return. He condemned the pres Kootenay and Cariboo-Lillooet, the com-1 Board of Trade had been ootaineo, j- £eanrea Bonner's Ferry at 7:90 a. m.,
of public interet*. ent system as most unfair and inadequate bined population of which district»' Mr. Bos took himself had copies , Wednesdays, Fridays and Sundays, con-

Mr. Daly warmly supported the motion, and instanced the grant of $16,000 for amounted to 19,180, one member, while, and .so we replied to mm m wn y. nectjng steamer International for
and said that such official bulletins would Trail Creek and the Boundary combined. Victoria city, with a population of 18,000 ‘ This matter was fuUy consider Kaslo, Lardo and Argsnta.
be of the greatest Sefnee. The mining Mr. Harvey, Mr. Haig and other speakers odd| was allowed to retain two members, , last, _ miners unammous tnat ra | Direct connections made at Bonner’s,
sections of the province now covered such all agreed that a great injustice was per- and the government were requested to should be consiaereq, « tree dui Ferry with Greet, Northern railway for
a large territory that it was impossible to petrated by the present system, and the remedy this inequality in the same man- not be obtained. a]] points east end west,
keep track of all the development that development of thp provinae seriowjly ner as they undertook to remedy the me- This is how matters stooa at a , nnuriN nivieinM
was in progress, and the government had retarded, but expressed some doubts as to qualities found to exist in the egst joununent of the confers.». Th.s Tor- . LA^DUNMN DIVI^ON
soroial meansof obtaining the necessary the working out of the scheme in detail. Hon. Mr. Daly, who was minister of the onto Telegram congratulated the Kaslo , Steamer International leaves Knslo for

7or ISF Mr. RosTsaid there was no guarantee interior at the time of one of the redis- Board of Trade on being the one body , Lardo^and Aigenta at 8:45 p. m„ Wednes-
Mr. Robertson said that the g^rn that municipalities would make a better tributiona went fully mto the matter and ; that was goifig to S, ' d I?leaves Kaslo for Lardo

ment obtained certain confidential infor- distribution than the government. He explained the position of the then existing There is now no date fixed for the re Steamer Alberta leaves Kaslo for Lardo 
mation from mine managers, and he would favor any plan that would give a government on the question. sumption ol the cone
thought it might be understood the fairer share of the appropriation than Mr. Ross moved, seconded by Mr. Me- we leel that a proper ,.
boards were askinf for this. It was that at present obtained. After Mr. Cur- Millan, that, in the opinion of the asso- pression of opinion from this convention 
pointed out bv ffie chairman that this tis had spoken in favor of some new sys- ciated Boards of Trade of Eastern British will cairy more weig t y bg

not the case, and the motion carried tern, Mr. Daly moved a resolution which Columbia the time has arrived when the kind °£ sioners P
without further opposition. carried, referring the motion offered to Boundary district should be given separate fore the commissioners

The question of mail facilities in this a committee composed of Messrs. Buch- representation m the provincial legisla- The Sreatest a Cgnada wag 8pme 
section of the province, provoked a short anan, Curtis, Harvey, Ross and the mov- tore, and the members of the ass.^nated dured ^ylgg7 d during part of
li^Brion, but the convmtion was nnan er, to consider and report in the morning Boards heartily urge upon the British 19,200 tons, m 1897, ana aunng pan,

Joint fleeting for the Discnssion of Questions 
of Vital Interest to the Mining Region. H. E. A. COURTNEY

Barrister, Solicitor Notary PublicSILVER-LEAD QUESTION.
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Time Table No. 32, taking effect Jan. isl, 1898
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VANCOUVER ROUTE.
Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday al

couverte Victoria—Daily, except Monday at 
t3;t5 o’clock, or on arrival of C. P. R. No. i 
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Yellowstone Park
Safest and Rest.

:

Solid Vestibule Trains
Equipped with

Pullman Palace Cars, 
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Modem Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars

Through tickets to all pointa in the Unite 
States and Canada.

Steamship tickets to all parts of the world. 
Tickets to China and 7«p*t» via Tacoma aa 

Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
Trains depart from Spokane:

No. 1, West Douud at 7-35 m., daily.
No. 3, West Round at 10:45 p, in., daily.
Vo a. East Bound at 7:30 a. m., daii/.
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NEW WESTMINISTER ROUTE.
Leave Victoria for New Westminster, Ladner’s 
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Sunday’s steamer to New Westminster con- 
necta with C. P. R. train No. a going earn

For rtdm^r Pass—Wednesdays and Fridays at
For’Moresby and Pender Islands—Friday at 7 

o’clock.
Leave New Westminster to Victoria Monday al 

13:15 o’clock; Thursdays and Saturdays a
For plumper Pssi^Thursdays and Saturdays s’ 

7 o’clock.
For Pender and Moresby Islands—Thursday 

7 o’clock.

parity 
finance, such as tl 
(Applause.)

Mr. Buchanan cote 
the following motion 

Resolved, that an I 
lead ore, the prodd 
States or Canada w<j 
cally free of duty < 
countries, offers the 
problem at present 
producing districts ; 
as to the disposition 

Resolved, that this 
the stand taken by ] 
adian commissioners 
ference in favor of 1 

Resolved, that tin 
fully requests that tl 
in event of the resi 
ful termination of 
tions, will insist uj 
lead ores upon the ] 
made free of duty. J 

Mr. Buchanan’s sj 
throughout with ma 
the Kaslo delegate v 
on taking his seat.

.. On resuming busi 
W. H. Aldridge si 
move as an amendme 
motion the following 

Resolved, that lea 
and refined in bond 
should be admitted 
the Canadian duty <

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this Company yrill leave 5jr Foil 

simpson and intermediate ports, via Vancou-
And for Skideate on 1st of each month. ticke

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Tees leaves Victoria for Alberni and 

Sound porta the 15th and 30th of each 
month.
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KLONDIKE ROUTE.
Steamers leave weekly for W:atgel, Juneau, 

Dyea and Skagway.
The Company reserves the right of changing 

this Time Table at any time without notification 
JOHN IRVING

6. A. CARLBTON. General Agent.
Victoria.
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Steamship tickets to Europe and other 
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Every day In the year between 
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cent. I
Resolved, that Caj 

on white lead, lethal 
manufactured lead b 
cent to correspond 
adian duties on lead 
it being understood 1 
on nig lead of 15 pel 

Mr. Aldridge folic 
considerable length,

fully with the
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Spokane Time Schedule.Leaves
Daily

LOCAL MAIL—For Coear 
d’Alenes, Farmington. Col-

Walla and Pendleton. 
LOCAL MAIL—From San 

Francisco, Portland, Walla 
Walla, Dayton. Pomeroy, 
Coltex, Farmington, Gar
field.

FAST HAIL—For Moscow, 
Pullman, Dayton, Wall* 
Walla, Portland, San Fran
cisco.Baker City and the east 

FAST MAIL—From Baker
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.........6:00 p. m
___ 12:30 p. m

HAVE DAILY.

Arrive 3:30 P- m Rowland---- Leave 11.25 a. m
No change of eon between Spokane end 

Rossland.
Buchanan’s address, 
combatted them ve 
dress, which was a 
of the situation fra 
the smdting interer 
bia, was closely foil 
and is of much vali 
munity tor this rea 
thorough grasp of 1 
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Canada’s 19,000 tons. Is it likely that possible encouragement.

Sût adtJltrir^a
the present high pnce? On the contrary, compomise and finally with the consent otrShSîft’ssiws ^r^ar.r‘^5
and the Canadians would, in the mean- mously carried: tkis
time have killed one of the most valuable Resolved, that it is the sens 
industries of the country, while their lead association that the la 6 F™ .he 
mines would have been placed at tne amount of relief would be g ™mbia
mercy of a single smelting company m lead mining industry m Bntis 
the United States. But the American by a reciprocal arrangement » ™
trust does want the smelting of these lead United States by which lea _ q{
ores, and would no doubt urge upon the and in ore would be _admitt ree .
United States any legislation which will duty into the market of the United . 
kill the smelting industry of Canada, and and that we shall contmue rg 
at the same time prevent too much Can- the Canadian commissioners to the mter 
adian lead reaching the New York market national conference the paramount 
What Canada requires and should ask tance of using every effort to secure 
for is a removal of the present duties on an arrangement. . - ,„„b . '
lead in ore and bullion, or a reduction in That pending the conclusion of suen 
those duties without a discrimination by treaty or in event of tne final tauime or 
the United States against lead in bullion negotiations for such a treaty it 
and the lead smelting industry as at sense of this association: 
present; and to accomplish this they (a). That lead smelted m Canadajnd re- 
should ask that the duty on lead in ore fined abroad should be readmitted duty
and in bullion be the same, that if the free into Canada. I
duty on lead in ore be reduced to 3-4 (b). That import duties upon manufae
cents per pound, the duty on lead in bul- tured lead coming into Canada should De . 
lion should also be reduced to 3-4 cents increased to a parity with the duties lev i
per pound. ied upon other lines of manufactured ,

The apparent concession on their part goods. _ , ,
as asked for in Mr. Bucnanan’s résolu- (c). That the bounties already earned , 
tion of taking off or of reducing the duty by Canadian smeltera under the act for , 
on lead in ore without changing the duty ! the encouragement of silver-lead smelting, 
on lead in bullion, will kill the lead smel- ; 1895, should be immediately adjusted and
ting industry, and will not benefit the paid. , . , -T , __
miners in any such way as has been inti- - The association then selected Nels 
mated, but will on the contrary place the place of meeting next year and tne 
them absolutely in the hands of the Am- following officers were unanimously elect- 
erican Trust. ed: President, J. S. C. Fraser; viee-prem-

I can reply to Mr. Buchanan’s assump- dents, Roderick Robertson aim U. U. Buc 
tion of personal ownership of all the anan; executive, Duncan Ross, J. ■ 
mines and smelters, and questioning Harvey, T. M; Daly, E. S. Toppuig, I • 
whether the best good could not be ob- Haig and Smith Curtis; H. W. v. uaea- 
tained by closing the smelters, by saying son, secretary-treasurer, 
that if I were in that fortunate position, At 6:30 the convention adjourned until 
I would not change my opinion in the | 9:30 to allow the special commit ee
least, and the fact that the Sandon Silver \ make its report. ___
Lead Mine Owners have passed résolu- , TT_ , _.ns
tions almost identical with these I have THE HEART W
submitted, with the additional request Of Thousands Have Been .,
of the removal of duties on lead in ore the Joy _Songs of the Cu y ,
and in bullion, is sufficient proof of the most Magic Medicine, • 
truth of my assertion. I do further re- Cure for the Heart It
peat that it would be a very serious in- Thirty Minutes.
jury to all to prevent lead smelting fcre Mrs. John Fitzpatrick, of Ga »
and to give half the advantage of owning was for five years a great sun ere 
the mines to the United States. ; heart disease-spent some time under ex-

At the time the United States duty perts in Kingston hospital without get- 
was 3-4 cents per pound I think the . ting any benefit and was pronounced ^ ^ 
freight and treatment charges were so ; curable. She commenced taking Dr. Ag 
much higher, that I doubt whether ship- new’s. Cure for the Heart, and w en s e 
pers receive any more for their ore than had tàken three bottles all arOpsieal ten<*| 
at present. I can not admit that the two encies, palpitation and pam leftpier, ana 
years’ campaign of the Pilot Bay smelter she has bath rio return of it, and ascribes 
was any great success, for during that her-cure to.< this greatest of heart remed* 
period, I think they lost some $300,000, ies. Sold by Goodeve Bros.
and it was for this reason rather than ___ > "*THE LINE COMPLb i—<.

, one m many respects snowed a con- <*£ Canada, the benefit of their

^ t0ltithoutreie^nce to toe^encan menTwhict’ 1 hire mtraduc >1 T“do 

The Canadian market for lead not think that anyone present objects 
will amount to about 12,000 ; to the request which has been introduced 

By far the greater pro- : to have pig lead from Canadian bullion, 
form of refined in America readmitted into Uan- 

; ada free of Canadian duty. But of the 
pTc‘ ,1 three of the high grade mines 1 12,000 tons of lead annually consumed in t aotn cl contmue to work at Canada there is only a market for from 
L nrelt time, and they can pay any 3,000 to 4,000 tons of pig lead, the reason 

P„= that can be imagined. All the for this bqing that while lead pipe, sheet 
cbar® ines are engaged at the present ; lead, and shot are protected, (the duty 
otb“' : development tvork. Is it desir- ; on lead pipe sheets, and shot being 2o 

- that this state of things should con- per cent to 35 per cent) the duty on 
itue 'b Shall our production be restricted white lead, litharge, red atod orange,
1 oue t; to m non or 20,000 tons of which makes the market for the rest of 

lead”1 as™6 maximum, °or is it desirable ! the lead, is from nothing to 5 per cent 
tat we should make every possible effort1 oi is actually less than the duty on the 
t onen up about 200 lead mines in British ' crude material (pig lead) of 15 per cent 
t° open up maintain that there is no Now if these duties on manufactured 
Columbia. areument that our mine 1 lead were increased to correspond to the 
baS1S would nof bSefit andbenefit duties on lead pipe, sheets, etc., all this 
0Wners would “ob 0vti of thit duty upon ‘ manufactured lead” would be made in 
largely Y country except Eastern Canada and from Canadian lead,
^ s tUt U Shtontog ÎJad ”m!o the instead of coming from Germany as at 
Canada that is shipping leaa o nresent at a 5 per cent duty. In this counted States tiMexi*, and m the year P^nt, ataSperc ^ ^ Mr j R
that the United States got - n , Wilson of Montreal, one of the largest
from us, they got 60,000 fr0™ Mexico haser8 of pi lead j„ Canada, and

This is our case Mr^ Chairman ancL ^ Mu[]ro of the Canada Paint Co. (the 
you may be sure that we a**s"?£° largest consumers of white lead in Canada, 
in this contention by all muntrv are both thoroughly in accord with the
engaged in lead mining *” • th finan- proposed changes in duties set forth in

Rossland ‘V^^'L souihlm Bntîsh the resolutions, 
eial headquarters ot silve-lead But even if Mr. Buchanan’s contention
Columbia. Prosperity m the suve ieaa ^ that 12,000 tons of lead are
mining districts willAnean not worth considering, we still have, for
perity in the distric , district our surplus, the Chinese and Japanese
finance, such as the Rossland district. w’hjchj although only a little
(Applause.) , , itti better than the English market, have

Mr. Buchanan concluded by submitting ^ advantage „f nearer and easier
the following motions: wherehv to reach, and this advantage over the

Resolved, that an arrangement whe Engligh market is practically represented 
lead ore, the product reCmro- by the difference in freight rates from
States or Canada woul<l b,tZ the two Nelson or Trail to the eastern sea board 
rally free of duty as bf . h as compared to those to the western sea
countries, offers the best solution of toe
problem at present c?n^“b J“gr , b®a ; The objections raised by members of 
producing districts of » the government to changes proposed were
as to the disposition of «neb or^. , tfaat tbey were collecting $37,060 per year

Resolved, that this conventio pp duty on pig lead imported, and our reply
the stand taken by the British to this was that they might better Can
adian. commissioners to the yumoec con ^ the bounty o{ $30,000 per year which 
ierence in favor of such “ had not and would not have the least

Resolved, that this c0^e”‘ . • effect in starting or establishing the
fully requests that the said commissioners induBtry> and waive their claim
in event of the resumption and succe ^ thg |37 000 duty wben the lead came
ful termination of the P®ndl g ,.g t from the lead ore smelted in Canada. I
tions, will insist upon the reten t think that their objections to any in
lead ores upon the list of pr crease in duties on white lead, lith-
made free of duty. , tn arge, red lead and orange were partly

Mr. Buchanans sPee'-b waf . d political and partly because of negotia-
throughont with marked attenb*°° tions with the United States,
the Kaslo delegate was warmly PP We all appreciate- the value of the
on taking his seat. , , •»{_ ' mining industry to a country, and we are

On resuming busmes after lunc • unanimous in wishing to do whatever we 
W. H. Aldridge stated *bat-R can to encourage and stimulate it. I do
move as an amendment to Mr, B y0t think we all appreciate the value of
motion the following: r , the smelting industry to the mining in-

Re solved, that lead smelted m dustry, and to the whole country. Such
and refined in bond m the United States ag Denverj pueblo> Butte, Helena,
should be admitted into Canada ir t,„d (jreat rails, were either given they
the Canadian duty on pig lead ot l p atart or are largely dependent on the
cent. „ reduction of ores, and the large pay rolls

Resolved, that Canadian impo , and permanency of the cities, bear proof
on white lead, letharge, red lead 0f kbe great value to the community of
manufactured lead be inceased to P kb;g industry. Even the Trail susciter is
cent to correspond to the prese spending in Canada, directlv or indirectly
adian duties on lead pipe sheet lead, eun, gome ^ ^ tQ $70;000 p,r month, and
it being understood that the present tbia ig not gpent at one point, but dis-
on nig lead of 15 per cent be ma* , i tributed throughout the country. H the

Mr. Aldridge followed in a sp ore which is handled at these works went
considerable length, in which n to the United States, practically not one
very fully with the salient Pom . ’ cent of that amount would be disbursed
Buchanan’s address, and m some ;n Canada. In the ease of the low grade
combatted them very strongly. . ores, it cost more to smelt the ores than

• '■ dress, which was a cornprehenmv t0 mjne them, or, in other words, ap-
■ of the situation from the st p _ proximately one half the benefit of hav-

I the smelting interests in Bntis .. jng a mine accrues to the country in
bia, was closely followed by ™ which it is located, and the other half
and is of much value to the mini g goeg to the country in which the ore is
munity for this reason as well as smelted. When Rossland ores or low
thorough grasp of the sitiiatlon. j grade lead ores from the Kootenay go to

The address was as follows. | United States for treatment, that coun-
.... „,D * I I1R11M4E : try receives the benefit of fully one half

ADDRESS BY MR. i tbe total amount expended in its handl-
.07-1 no the ing. ; Where such ores go to Nelson,

The Manager of the trail Sm Trail, or Canadian works, Canada re
Silver-Lead Ques ion. I ceiveg the whole benefit of the mine.

t asked to ' Having explained the reasons for the
Some two years ago Canadian two, resolutions I have introduced, and

enter the employment o rp0=e which I believe are identical with those
Pacific Railway company, for the pt..p^ of Këlson and the Sandon Silver Lead
of aiding m the .<J?TelS?,umbia and the Mine Owners, I wish to say a few words 
grade ores of British U ’whatever upon Mr. Buchanan’s resolution and corn-
establishment of Bmel . ’ _mnlish ment upon some of the statements he has
Joints might be "^torther thtotoent made. If you will read this resolution 
this, and prevent the Ptlder- carefully, you will notice that it is asking
of ores to the U"lte^,.Sbt'lbat nrimarily the Canadian commissioners to beg of the 
standing was and stall .^gLf^mnk-’ United States commissioners to remove
the railway- company is ^ 1 M centa duty upon lead in lead
mg it possible to mine th- Kr ore> while it says nothing about taking
of the country. -umber off the 2 1-8 cents duty on lead bullion.Havmg beencimnected ,or^ui3 ofthe fa n(_ objection to getting the
years with smelters, no m ^ timeg United States to take their duties off 
American pool or trus , a a ^ ^ sh-p. , of ore and bullion, but taking it off of ore
when we were able to' properties, and leaving it upon bullion would mean,
ments from British , tbe bu(. assuming present relative quota-
}. am ™ H POS,£°m the s Jelttol of these ' tions ^ in London and New 
lion resulting from the smel g Was York that the American smel-
“ “.a s1 smelters are ters would have a market worth $30 more
handled Practically all the ; per ton of lead than the Canadian smel-
bonded warehouses and the ^ or a direct advantage on ore of $15

the ore and m the bu r^ulting pig per ton jn the case of a 50 per cent lead
and refined in bo“d> a , ket. in do- ore. ' This is an advantage which could
leadiLS a°>d wa, not niceta^ to pay the not be overcome, even though the rail-
mg this it was not PJ the way hauled the ore and bullion for noth-
?-uty Ce ™mpntPand the smel-' ing, and it would be impossible to smelt
Lmted States ^Xt on the lead quota- ' a ton of lead ore in Canada,
ters KamedJ°?e^nab1igb market is usual- ! But I am not willing to admit that the 
tions becajjswth g than Canadian miner would benefit by legisla-
ly not as much as 112 cents | tlon closing the Canadian smelters, for
the American M®*.' “ to aeU 1 by so doing Canada would be making a
States governmen , imnort- present to one smelting institution in thenearly 10 per cent of the amount P j gtateB of the J,tire lead-silver re’ Resolved: That the lead smelt
ed in the New York market. , , duction industry, and while the miner ed in Canada and refined in

While the United States duty on . , . temporarily get better prices, yet bond, in the Unite® States should . , ... ,
in lead ore is 1 **^cents per pound, the be such be readmitted into Canada free of the L A sound stOTnach is the tie of
duty on lead in bullion is 21-8 te ^ as would keen Canadian smelters closed, Canadian . duty on pig lead of 15 per cent. th| 5,tsh’ vv __ -a tl,» mddv 
pound. This difference between i , ij ue ^ favorable a price, in Resolved: That Canadian import duties 2* The Sparkling eye and the ruddy
duty on lead in ore and on lead ^ the'long run, as that they would receive on white lead, litharge, red lead or other 8?°w of health on tiie cheek a 
lion, shows m itself that the ‘ .. pana(ijan smeIters were in a position manufactured lead be increased to 30 per 818Da 80od digestion.
States wishes the smelting of these comnete with the American Trust, cent to correspond to the present Can- 3. And a good digestion may be
lead ores, but that they ! ^hieb tbey cou]d and would do had they adian duties on lead pipe, sheet lead, preserved through all the. years of
have more than a very b.mlted toe advantage of their own market. etc., it being understood that the present your life.
of foreign pig lead actually reac aU bebeve tbat with better prices duty on pig iron be maintained. 4. Eat anything, you like—and when-
home market. They have no 1 x jea(j ore8 there would be many more At the conclusion of Mr. Aldridge’s ad- ever you feel oppressed after a too
cannot afford to antagonize ; mineg working, but if, as Mr. Buchanan dress.it was quite evident that toe con- heartily enjoyed, meal, take one of
lead miners by allowing foreign intimates * there would be 200 lead pro- vention was divided upon the resolutions Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets,
either British Columbia or Mexico to , compared to 1Q or 12 before it." Colonel Toppmg said that the j 5. The deficions comfort of it# mag-

. ,onnn tons1 now what would become of that New moment a carload of Le Roi ore crossed ical relief is felt in an instant. The
There is a market for about » York market which has been aptly de- toe boundary line it was lost to Canada. fruit pepsin of the ■ principal in each

of pig lead in Canada per year, , j , having a fence around it and Mr. Smith Curtis made a vigorous Tablet neutralizes any excess of
price of pig lead in that mark ! oonseQUently whose price is fictitious? speech of_ some length, in which he stated acids and. dissolves any excess of fats
better than the London price, • j tt w ion„ does any one believe it could that the arguments advanced by Mr. Aid- in the swallowed food, and the tonic 
quite ai good as the New Yor p • | ,ained at 4 j.g cents, when Can- ridge had convinced him of the soundnesss properties of the Tablets strengthen
The present Canadian duties are - added her product from 200 shipping of Mr. Buchanan’s contention. The trans- the action of the liver,
that the Nelson smelter, the Pilo . you must remember the Coeur portation rates charged by the C. P. R- 6. Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tab-
smelter (were it running), and the vave been crippled and that were the real difficulty. If the big railway lets preserve the digestion of those
'melter are not allowed the priyileg o “ lead gmelter in the United wquld get down to business a trade might who enjoy their meals, and cure dye-
Selling a single pound of Canadian „ , bas been closed, and even under be built up with China and Japan. peptics, who have lost aU relish for
m the Canadian market, but are j- circumstances thev can only hold Mr. Daly would not consent to a résolu- ! food. Only 35c. a tbx;60 Tablets in a
pelled by their own duties to s 4 h2 cents. Furthermore, tion, which would, if put in force, close box. Small size 16 cents. Sold , by
edmn lead in England, the United States *he pnce out the smelting industry in Canada for , Goodeve Bros,
duty of 2 1-8 cts on lead m bullion making American ini st ana^^ ^ aj, time md only benefit the mining in-
the New York market impossible for t the ;n Canada, and dustry in a small degree for a short per-
Canadian smelters. Me^lc y,, dd aunw Can- iod. He thought great attention should be

Now while Mr. Buchanan has stated is it b^vbhatp^^thTut insS that' paid to the views so ably expressed by , ,

that 12,000 tons of lead, which means adian lea admitted’ Mr Mr. Aldridge. He had always been a TCaTTÎstSr EtC ROSSl&HCl24.000 tons of 50 per cent lead ore. do Mexican lead also be adj«ed^ ^ ^ng guppKorter of Canadian industries ; CamSLer, SUIQ.,
uot amount to much, yet I claim that the Buchanan shinned into the and desired that those engaged in smelt- ■
he=t good to the whole cmmtp- can be eondit-ons Mexico shipp tc^ tn thjs province should receive every
obtained by at least giving the mining United States 60,000 tons ot leaa.ore 8

■j!August 10, 1806
mu

DEADLY CATARRH
has fastened its relentless grip upon 
some member of nearly every family 
in the land. Competent authorities 
estimate that from eighty to ninety 
per cent of the entire population of 
this continent suffer from some form of 
this repulsive and dangerous malady. 
If you or any of your family suffer 
either from recognized catarrh or 
from the lingering colds which mark 
its early stages—don't trifle with it 
It is the precursor of consumption 
and death.

home, 
market, 
m all forms, 
tons per annum.
portion of this will be in the
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Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal PowderT LINE

,L POINTS
never fails. It is the remedy of all 
remedies, endorsed by thp most ex
perienced and eminent nose and throat 
specialists of the day, andp having a 
record of a multitude of radical, per
manent cures of chrouu^ases which 
had been declared in 
cures cold in the hca<T, influenza, hay: 
fever, loss of smell, deafness, 
throat, tonsilitis, asthma and aU si mi- 
lar diseases. It is delightful to use. ■Hy

“ I have had chronic catarrh ever ]
since the war," says J. C. Taylor, of 210 j
N. Clinton Ave., Trentcn, N. J. “I had 
despaired of e-’er being cured. I used |
three bottles of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal \ [
Powder and my catarrn has entirely left 
me." Rev. C. E. Whitcombe. rector of St. 
Matthew’s Episcopal Chùrcn/Hàtitil 
Ont., was a great sufferer. He used Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, and now pro
claims it a safe, simple and certain cure.

-The Lord Bishop of Toronto, Can., re
commends the remedy over his own 
signature. Sold by druggists.

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart 
relieves heart disease in 30 minutes.
Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills—20c. for 40 
doses—are the best. Dr. Agnew's 
Ointment relieves in a day eczema, 
tetter and all skin diseases. Cures 
piles in 2 to S nights. 35c. g
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“He Cured Me 
of Deafness”A

“My deafness came on about six years 
ago with bad ringing noises in the head, 
which troubled me greatly in conversa
tion. I had to ask people to raise tneir 
voices when speaking to me, and around 
the table I could only hear the sound of 
voices, but could not catch a word. My 
hearing rapidly improved under Dr. 
Reeves’ treatment.! I now hear well, and 
the ringing noises have entirely stopped.

&N.
' 9

I:
the McKinley tariff of 1 1-2 cents duty 
(as claimed by Mr. Buchanan) that that 
smelter was closed. It is true a icbc was 
given to Braden Brothers, but they rep
resented Omaha and Grant and held the 
lease for them, and no one doubts but
the Omaha and Grant were more inter- , company yesterday oomp eted its Ime m- 
ested in seeing the lead ores of British : to this city, and has opened an office at 
Columbia go to their United States No. 26 Columbia avenue. This company 
works, than Æey were in seeing them \ has connection with Spokane, ana all t e 
smelted at Pilot Bay. ! towns along the line between here and

In closing I wish to say that the most , Spokane. " It has connection wit Re 
good to this community, including the public. Cascade City, Grand Forks, Green- 
miners, its railroads, its smelters, and wood, Midway and Camp McKinney, it 
its merchants will result in doing that is an extensive! system. Last night Miv 
which will make it possible to mine and W. I. Reddin talked to the operator at 
ship the greatest tonnage of low grade I Camp McKinney. He was the first man 
ores, whether they be lead or copper, to use toe wire between Ross mid mnd 
and I am satisfied that this can npt be Camp McKinney. He also talked to Mr. 
accompished by asking the United States t W. B. Davey 'in Grand Forks and C. 
as the Kalso resolution does, to so legis- O’Brien Reddin in Spokane, and to peo- 
late as to prevent lead smelting in Can- ' pie in Myeris Falls, Greenwood, Rock
ada at the very time when that industry Creek and other points. The completion nowledged ability failed, 
is being started. That industry does not of toe line to Camp McKinney will be A TjTfl YOU ÜÏ&mhl nôïaès^ntiic 
and has not asked protection, but it does of considerable advantage to the mercan- palpitation of the heart, beat flashes, numb-
ask that the Canadian commissioners do j tile and mining men of the city, as it nts8 Ijfthe hands.cr feet, or any other sym 
not request the United States commis- ; will enable‘them to transact business with indicating a diseased heart or paralysis 
sioners to legislate against Canadian in- the section'1 to the west more expeditions- _ _ry Nervous „,d ran down
dustries by, appealing to them to open |y than hitherto. Altih I VU with thin blood.pale Up*
the New York market to United States '------------------------------ „ dragging pain* about;the loins loss of your nat-
smelters and close it to smelters on tljis, “SUFFERED UNTOLD MISERY. ran a^y* g
side uf the line. In copper there is a free South American RheUmatm Cn™ Thwart- I Constipated anddyspep-
exchange of copper in ore and matte, and j ed Disease and Cured Him Uutrignt. A_ Kiüi lUU tic,wlthb eadache,coated
since the establishment of Canadian 1, Robert E. Gibson, merchant, Pembroke, tongue bad breath, pimples on
smelters Rossland shippers have been able says that ‘ten years ago he contracted back^ a? “ ngul 8
to get at least $7 per ton more for their rheumatism in a very severe type, suffer- P _____ Troubled with a bad
ore, and toe same would be true if the ed untold misery—resorted to ny-blisters lUU blood disease which ev-
U. S., removed its duties from lead and other severe treatments with no list- ery now and then breaks out op diflteeut Mrts o 
and treated it in the same way as it does mg good or relief. When hope of recov- your^and makes your hfeaperfect hem ^ 
copper. But before begging the United ery was well nigh gone he was induced ARpi YUU the back, weakness of 
States to do something which would in- to try South' American Rheumatic Cure. your kidneys? 
jure the mining and smelting industries, The first dose gave him instant relief, . ■nri YOU 
it would be more consistent to correct half a bottle cured him outright. His **“" 4
the Canadian duties. If, however, it own words were: “It is toe best rbeu- Q^rcfrc8hed? *
should be considered advisable to recoin- matic remedy on earth.” A TJU* VOTT Afflicted with any
mend any request being made to toe Can- Sold by Goodeve Broè. jCXxwIli A VMJ ease of the kidneys?
adian commissioners in case they should 
meet, I would suggest toe following:

That we urge upon the
Canadian commissioners the importance Mr. R. 8. Currie; manager of the Lun- 
of a reciprocal arrangement with the . enburg, Nova Scfftia, branch of the Mer- 
United States, providing for a free ex- I chants’ Bank of Halifax, has been ap- 6 
change between the two countries ot lead j pointed manager of the branch of -that 
in ore, bullion and matte,. and toe con- | bank recently founded at Republic. Mr.
tinuance of toe present free exenange of Mackay, accountant of the Rossland of whatever nature treated with unfailing sue- 
copper ip ores and matte. But in the branch of the bank, has been appointed cess, 
event of the failure of the commisioners j accountant at Republic. Mr. Mackay j,ryprirn"DTi 
to obtain a free exchangé of lead in ore fias been with the local bank for JL^
and bullion, and this meeting urge upon the past fifteen months, and dunng that 
them the necessity of insisting upon the time, by his pleasant, accommodating ^ ITlNKYS
duties on lead in ore and in bullion being ways, unfailing courtesy and strict atten- «xvwjtor Reeves’ treatment helped me 
madé the same, and should the United tion to business has made many friends fro^tbe fijgt. My sense of taste and 
States decline to do this, it is further who will deeply regret hie departure. , gmell has returned. I have no headache,
urged that toe Canadian commissioners _______ __________—— my kidney trouble is cured.”
take such action as will protect the smel
ting industry of Canada.

The resolutions which I offer as an 
amendment to Mr. Buchanan’s motion, 
are:

Ï•E BAST VIA SALT 
STD DENVER. 1Columbia Telephone Company Open? an 

Office in This Citv. “He Saved My Eyes”1
“My eyes were so tAd I had to stop 

reading entirely. The dizziness, the blur
ring and pain around the eyes made me 
fear total blindese. Dr. Reeves’ mastery 
over diseases of the eyes is certainly won
derful. I can now see well, and best of 
aU, can read with .comfort. I was cured 
in a short time, while other doctors tam
pered with my eyes for the past six 
years.” ___________________

%Th- Co-umbic Telephone A TelevranhID QUICKEST ROUTE 
—to —
lines, Palonse, Lewiston, 
iker City Mines, Portland. 
Erlppte Creek Gold Mlnee 
ast and Sonth. Only line 
[ke and Denver., 
nets to Europe and other

DR. REEVES
Spokane’s Leading 
and Most
Successful Specialist 
Why? Because

Bis reputation has been established by effixting 
CURBS OB CHRONIC DISBASES IN MEN 
AND WOMEN where other physicians of ack-

ie. “He Cured My Stomach”Arrives
DailyTime Schedule. Before I consulted Doctor Reeves my 

stomach was very bad. The severe pains, 
belching, bloating arid sour risings was 
awful. I lost 40 pounds in less than a 
year. I thank God it was my fortune to 
go to this great doctor, who cùred me”

I MAIL—For Coear 
les, Farmington, Col- 
iPnllman, Moscow, 
tiy, walla Walla 
land Pendleton.

MAIL—From San 
Leo, Portland. Walla 
I Dayton, Pomeroy, 

Farmington. Gar-
ilAIL—For Moscow, 

Dayton, Walla 
[Portland, San Fran- 
hker City and the east 
MAIL—From Baker 
| Pendleton. Walla 

Dayton, Colfax, 
hr, Coeur d* Alenes 
t east.____ _______

,4k44.

Out-of-Town People
People aflSicted with any diaraee what- 

should write to Doctor Reeves.

vas*, m
ptoms 
of the

soever
>. hir—

“He Cured My ft8:oo p. m Consumption”Lmeb lines.
ilaeo-Portland Rente.
I AILS FROM AINSWORTH 
I at 8:oo p. tn., and from Spear 
| Francisco, at io:oo a. m , every
Ind-Aziatle Line.
Lilings between fort-
trindpal porta of China and 
Blrection of Dodwell, CarlUl *

“Doctor Reeves cared me of consump
tion after two doctors had given me up to 
die. His Discovery is certainly an abso
lute cure for consumption if taken m 
time. If you have consumption go to Dr. 
Reeves for he is the only doctor I have 
ever heard of that could really cure con
sumption.” _________________ _

“He Cured My
Heart Disease

Losing your memory and 
do you toss around in 
tired and despondent and

» River Route, 
a Riparia and Lewiston leave 
2:30 a. m.; letuming leave
ccts^and further information 
; S. F. & N. system, or stO.R 
430 Riverside Ave, Spokane

M. ADAMS, General Agent, 
iIpBURT, Gen. Pass. Aft.1 Portland, Ore.

“I had heart trouble for 16 years, andstssassassoften as two or three times a.daf- 
circulation was poorand «teggiBhjuidl 
had palpitation of the heart. After tak
ing Doctor Reeves’ treatment for one 
month I had but one spell, *
heartily indorse JOs Wonderful New Sys
tem of treatment.”

dis-

A Weak Back&Ttua”^.
oT°bÆ

disease and a premature grave.

Transferred to Republic.
Resolved :

Chropic Diseaseslest He Cured Me of CatarrhNew method, sure’eure, 
painless treatment, no

“I had catarrh for a long time. It at-ire CNieln Made It 
SHORTEST 
ntlnéntal Route.

SCENERY

Disorders of Digestion Are Cured by 
Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets. 35c. 
a box—60 Tablets. Small size 10c. 

They are delightful to the taste.

LIVBti The Character
of Dr. Reeves’ ..

practice, the range of cures he has per
formed in the various diseases of the

EYE8. THE LtNGS. THE STOkACH, 
have more than vtorjs cnn tel\ 
that he possesses toé quality of medical 
Smtlti. that is eastotial to diagnose and 

• “Dr Reeves’ treatment was a revela- properly treat all those diseases which 
tion to me. Each inhalation of the life- attack toe human frame. , 
giving medicine brought comfort and ease. Nor -s jt wonderful that Doctor Beever 
Now I am able to sleep m bed hke a Qgseggeg tbese qualities when his edura- 
Christian, a sweet, refreshing s,eep, hke 'ion and medical learning are taken into 

! that of an infant. I work all day m the comideration. A graduate of the best 
j mill and experiende no discomfort. With | medical college. Has had 20 years p 
the exception of a slight cough, I AM A | tice on the coast. His cures are many 
CURED MAN. My trouble was asthma, and wonderful. > •••

•mmm«Mas by Dey light.

CHAPTEB XVH.

spell since that ..time.” :1

A JACKSON.
Icaersl Agent, Spokut. Wes»

asthma -■!
1

:y,
8t. Paul. Mina. i1

.member, Dr. Powell Reeves is the oldest specialist on this coart, and haa 
,nonsands of testimonials showing his success in Spokane. ^ “
toe express company, ask your neighbor. EveryMy know^Powd Reeves, 
he old RELIABLE doctor. You can depend on him when all others fail.

iSTING come in free.

contemplating a trip, whether 
pleasure, they naturally want 
obtainable ao iar as speed, am
is concerned. Employee of the 
irrKAL LINKS are paid to serve 
Bnr trains are operated so a» to 
nections with ^verging Unes at
Sleeping and Chair Cara on

ice unexcelled. Meals served
i this first-class service, ssk the 
ll yon a ticket over

PERMANENTLY LOCATED
POST STREET SPOKANE. WASHINGTNo. 106

Are Headquarters'#

for Fine Wines and

IN CENTRAI LINES A, G. GALT Choice Cigars for
: direct connections at St. P®u 
vaukee and all points Bast. 
Lformation call on any ticxe 
ond with

British Columbia,...NELSON, B. O. ITc'ephone *7Postoffice Boild'ngfkS. C. POND,General Pa*. Agenq ^ '
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■ ■ —4 ASSOCIAWON’T DRAW BACK
petroled. - The city, too, is so scattered From the manner in which the good j ________
and, as yet. So Irregularly built, that once people of this city turned out in the rain
a criminal succeeds m eluding hie pursu- yesterday it is evident that they admire Flrm Position of Britain in Regard 
era there is tittle hepe of again ontaining the circus. In this respect they resemble the Transvaal.
trace of him. The application of the all civilized and a goodly portion of un-, 
chief for three additional men is not at civilizer mankind. When men desire to

--gfaftatSJàiSiranrjyjr.'Sstatement by chamberlain
a sense of security which they are Walter Scott. Si* Frances Bacon or oth-1 -------------

tar from reeling. It has been era of the great galaxy of writers. When The Predominance of the Empire flenaced by
the Action of the Transvaal In Refusing t« 
Redress Grievances—This State of Things, j 
the Secretary Says, Cannot be Tolerated. |

Thé result is that Canada has reached a 
period of unexampled prosperity. The 
country has thrown off the garments ot 
childhood and is beginning to feel the 
irresistab’.e vigor of young manhood, and 
therefore is certain that it can afford a 
federal government that costs" a million 
dollars a week.

be anVappeal to the people. We cannot 
see what other construction to place up
on their action. It is evident,' too, that 
they have considerable reason for belidfr- 
ing that a general election would result 
in giving them a majority in the legisla
ture. We are of the opinion that tlteir 
action will meet with general approval 
throughout the provincê, àu<M<hat should 
a dissolution take place their most san
guine expectations will be fulfilled, lue 
country has absolutely lost confidence in 
the combination now at the head of at- 
fairs—lost confidence in them individu
ally and collectively, and would greet 
wi^lf a sense of relief the advent of a new 
set of men. The prevailing opinion 
among the people of the province is that 
the existing cabinet is made up of men 
who possess in too strong a degree the « 
characteristics of adventurers—of men who 

anxious that they themselves
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A VERY SUCCit sU
the work of the board.

izena
The board of trade of Eastern British now very ......

Columbia has finished its labors and ad- suggested that petitions should be circu- they desire an intellectual treat coming 
feature of the listed for signatures by the residents, ask- with glowing eloquence they hear lectures, 

that the chief’s suggestions be adopt- and discourses from Mr. Goldwin Smith, 
ed. We scarcely think this necessary, Principal Parkin," Principal Grant, Hon. ‘ 
but if any petitions are to be circulated George W. Ross, or men of like inteUect- 
there should Be no delay in doing so. ual type. When they wish to revet

that which is of the world and the flesh 
they go to some leg show run by a lot of 
A Hnrnlpag Eves. When they wish to see 
the higher forms of the drama, they hear 
the interpretations of the plays of Shakes- 

Moliere, or Goldsmith by such the-

Resolutlons Passed Col 
tloaal Facilities—T1 
lion of Government 
tricts—Surface and

joumed. Here "was one 
proceedings which was most noticeable,1 ing 
and that was the businesslike way jn 
which every measure that came before 
the body was handled. -It was a verit
able convention of business men. Theie 

| were some specialists, too, in the conven- 
As to the silver-lead question,

L
I London, Aug. 9.—Replying to various 
questions in the House of Commons today, 
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain said no official 
confirmation had been received of the 
report that the Transvaal had declined to 
agree to a joint inquiry into the effect 
which the franchise reforms- will have on

The associated Bol 
<rn British Cilunj 
labors Friday night,] 
left for the ir homes I 
with the results of 
Saturday morning 
taken over the Ce 
at 1 o’clock Mr. J 
party to Trail to 
smelter and afterwd 

two except! 
train. 3

SOUTH AMERICAN ALLIANCE.

tion.
there are no two individuals in this com
munity who understand it and its rela
tions to Kootenay and to Canada better 
than Messrs. Aldridge and Buchanan. The 
former is at the head of ihe Trail smelter 
and has made a close study of the ques
tion il all its ramifications. Mr. Buchan
an is a member of the Kaslo board of 
Trade. This gentleman, about two years 
since, prepared a memorial on. the silver- 
lead question, which threw a great deal 
of new light upon it. Besides this, a year 
and a half since he was sent to plead 
with the Dominion government to the 
end that certain enactments favorable to 
the silver-lead interests might be passed. m 
He, therefore, may be said to be fairly 
saturated with the subject. The views of 
these two gentlemen were most interest
ing and instructive, as well as were those

k interests of the individual against the en- «I other, who spoke on the question when
The ambitions, the aims, the interests Loachmento of combinations of capital, «• ”P tor discussion. The epeeeh of 

and even the ideals « J’TVrnmbk and by giving capital that security in its Mr. Buchanan has already been publwhed
Eastern and Western British Comtes operation which is neeess iry to the devet- and it is the mtention w, hm a day or
are as opposite as. the poles. On the coast e two, to give Mr. Aldridge’s remarks on
the people are storekeepers engaged m ° ^ vernment haa utterly the sUverleàd question in Ml.
wholesale , or retail trade, 316 L| to appreciate the relative import- Another fact apparent to all was that
and carry on those .es.^pOmns conne J,f ^ ^ ^ politics were eschewed, and there was no
with maritime pursuits. ^d have not looked, except in their dire ex- *PPearance of any "ax grinding, and all
men or pelagic ^er. tremity, when it was necessary for them th« sul>,e*s on. which resolutions were
“ mmme’ and they, farm to secure a slim voting majority, beyond adopted were for to*eM* that fhis
ent from quartz It ia the coast cities. They have not only not ** needs. Wa/
raise cattle and are^berm^ considered the interests of the mining boned the need ef holding courts m out-
true that there « baye nbt I region, on which the prosperity of the lîm8 towns, instead of in one or two
but the mines on the *coa , » » places, and compelling witnesses to travel

, A _ pftdüffff «take of * develop-1 coast populatron must ultimately depend, * ; , ., & . , ,reached a high enougjr stage w -__ I r __... , • long distances in order to attend court
a . Mimi. mnpk ag vet. In Western but they have shown a disposition of m- ,vu* c

Rrittoh Columbia they do not foil, under- different» or hoetility to its vital needs. “ oHL? re-siutnT’calling nig avarieiooa

svsr*." *•«.-*“5:T Eastern Kootenay the one great in- the present one, and by a change the tu?n an 1 e _neces8‘Y 0 1 ” “ and the demands for expansion there will

fomLlgbTndX”g6f the CMnÏTth^TouX wïï **** ** *** ““

t2sBnand the1UpC-=aia difficulties in the that has succeeded in avoiding the four rent requirements for school., and be ™^le such as that indicated would,
Way8'of the opening tip of its mineral re- great social ev,ls-feudalism, militarism, more prompt to supply whtt urernf pto6ably> eclipae. any which the world
ri ces are £ry great. It must have sacerdotalism and capitalism. The re- |y needed. has ever seen and would virtually divide
Mlivav* and wagon toads, it must have ««Its achieved by China have neén The toard favored the Ostabiikhment of tfae M world „ wen a8 the new, Britain
tL b«t of mad ÎLd telegraphic faoütiés verÿ great, and there must be something , school of mines, and requested the legis- w# her ^nies naturally,, taking sides
-md Mnyiether things in order that the lacking in the people that prevents them Ware to make an appropriation for that the United States, whüe thé Latin
development may ue qrncKiy orougnt from becoming a great, or even a notable purpose. This was a wise mfltfc as one nati(jBs wouy inevitably give thefr aid 
about ‘ ancfto fadlftete' rad cheapen op- nation. Then, too, Lombfoeo &a..torgotT 0f the needs of this section ig>SJ*06l of tQ their kindred in South America, The 
eratibns oi 'aU'kitidrnecéltorÿ to tbe «in- ten to mention officialism, Which seems this character. The rising generation, regult> y futoe fa to be judged by 
ine industey which is m its infancy and to be one of the greatest evils that the md some of those who are of the pres- t}}ç t> wouJd remain with the Anglo- 
must be nursed to the end that it may j Chinese people have to contend with. Mnt generation, would profit through the g^on. Heye, as iu Europe, he has thé 
grow add become a giant, which the gov- This country is not troubled With any nf establishment of such an inetWioB, and advantages of elhnate and country, 
khment may lean on tbt financial support the four social evils enumerated by the ,it. ;s 0be that would grow Srith th* in- whiçh Bre calculated to lend him the 
in ‘the years that are to come. At present professor. In the first place we have only crease in the imi»rtance of thé^mining m- qUajities of ‘ persistency and strength, 
it is weak and young and needs must lean I the skeleton of an army, Mid-feel that duetry. All- lolow the need ÿt trained whidb makes the Victorious fighter, and 
to a certain extent op the government, we have a safeguard in the patriotism of .technical knowledge as weB fit practical ’ wjflj vast resourtos at his disposajT he 
It lias done this to a' cerfjtin extent And I toe people -to ease of trouble with anoth- experience in (fié development fif the hüu- should ' eventually triumph over thé ef- 
-finds that the resources of the government er nation. As for feudalism, there is mt ,,g industry. r * fémihate people of a southern climàfe.
or what the government is willing to-give a relic of it to be found in .the coun- The protests against the government
it for roads, for instance, does not nearly try, and the people are more democratic collecting royalty for timber cut on min- gftoùLD PHYSÎClÀtfS AD.VERTISU!
meet the current requirements. It was I than any other in the world. There is no Ang j.aims, is timely. For I he [.•»*«-lit ----- :—
said yesterday that many have come to gacerdbtalism that is not beneficial to the at least, or until the industry gets upon Two physicians in Otkaloosa. Iowa, are 
the conclusion that some other means U^t interests of the country. So far as * firmer footing, it should not be taxed endeavoring to amend The so-called ethics 
should be devised to meet the exigencies | ^pital is concerned the country has not death. Further on greater .burdens m 0f the profession. They hold that the bus- 
of the situation besides relying on the gov- produced many men of coJlossal fortune, ' toe way of taxation can be placed upon it,

The nsioeua oi this section and the wealth is general'v better dittrib- because if can then the better afford to 
are great believers in the axiom that the u^d among the many than it is in most pay the taxes.
Lord helps those who help themselves. I countries. As à matte? of fact, the coun The request that British Columbia ap- 
They think that some torn of self-help try> being a large one with infinite and pr0priate $25,000 for the maintenance of a 
should be devised which would provide inconceivably great natural re- provincial bureau in London commeneur-
what is necessary to the interests of the gyurces, wishes it had a few more infiiv- ate ^th its importance, was fir wise one. 
people of this section. Road are the first iduak ^ moderately large fortunes, so jy, province desires' to attract the atten- 
essential in the development of mining {Hat the possibilities of the country might tü>n of the ^^^8 of the old world as 
properties and next are railroads. The a meaeure be realized by the peopie of weU „ to ^Qre good reliable immi- 
statement was made yesterday that a mil- ^ preaeh(. generation Instead of leaving London is the proper place in
lion dollars is necesary for the construe- ^ magnifiCent a heritage for whieh to gecure what is wanted. A lew
tion g£ roads throughout Bter^ its members to make fortunes with. thousand dollars expended in this bureau
Columbia, This sum With the absence of the four evils, and cannot be devoted to a better object.

w a wi e requi they. are those which are certain to re- In fact, all the resolutions adopted were
to^raise thi^sum ^,«^0». One plan fard a nation’s povrih, there is àa reaton ftwmed for the best intereste of the pto-

,, , . - why Canada should no.t have a future pie and the absence of partisan or pobt-t L „ferouto^o?the mines^nd that will be truly great. In order to re- Li.matter. w« a commendabl. feature, why a 

PGntwa would be to bond the' credit ot Mize this, however, if the deductions of Indeed, there was nothing shown Of a Dr. C. Q. Cone, one of the leonodastoe
.w w ï« b. ™. A. p,^«. ™ m^oa, »d ,k. bow «,■ ph,»™» a a Ik -a-.

aav a lonz time loan’ because a system of inant feature of the counted in thé future. fnture meetings of the convention are It is to f „« Wfcv
r Jds wm he of as much benefit to poster- If this is done, Canada, to tfie days that conducted tiong similar lines to those among the profewion of ?>***" ** *
ity as it will be to the presmt generation, are to come, will be like the Canada of which were characteristic of its first ses- ‘“t^ttoeg *

The body thA has met in th» city .as today, where the idea is toe greatest good , the Board of Trade of Eastern Brit- ^ ^ j £ ■ lod tob-
begun its work well and before it has fin- for the greatest number, instead of like j* Columbia basa long career of useful- will ^ an totie^Lad
ished its labors it is certain to evolve some countries, where the few are regard- aw before it. 1# a future issue we flur- ably always WÜ » egtabliihcd' 
many ideas that will be of benefit to the ed as the Lord’s «Bofntod and the great p«*e eommtotiri* upon the sfiver-leea to “,ence’ “*• , myBticfsm

A MU.LIOK a wffBK. ” ““ ^ Z “•
WÜ1 be run in the public interests, it» —-------- ADDITIONAL POLICE PROTS^nON. 8»wn, and «^eptmg wtoterer to un
voice will be most potent on the present A country .hat can afford to ------------ appreciative publiemay see fit to bestow, xj,e Presbytemns mteeded holdmg
occasion as it wUKbe-in the futum when allow its federal government to spend The letter which appear* to today's but a busmessand to tomccmsulm^t ̂ .unual^abtoth school picmc

a million doUars a week must of necee- issue from Chief of Police Ingram to the be conducted along business tints, f. q{ yegterday aad lagt njgkt they have 
sity be a prosperous one. The estimates police commissioners, undoubtedly ex- other calling. j pogtponed the picnic until tçmorroy. It
of the finance minister reveal that it will presses the views of a majority of the “Leaving out the principle of ‘doing to, ;g hoped that the weather will then be
cost $51,783,881, or in round numbers, citizens, and should receive the prompt others as you would be done by,’ the code favorable and that children tod parente
$52,000,000. This to an immense sum, and and we believe, the favorable considers- of medical ethics is naught but a dead wfil tiim out m large numbers to enjoy
yet most of it is wisely, disbursed by the tion of the board. The community must letter, and is most flagrantly violated by
government. The large expenditure for have protection against thé criminal ele- its own ardent supporters, and the viola-
the federal government is one of the ment wKch'inay invade the city, and an, tions are further enhanced by the many
straws which shows how the wind of insufficient force of constables is practi- petty jealousies existing in our ranks,
prosperity is blowing in this country, cally little better than none at MIL Many ‘‘The constitution of tfie United States
There is a revival on in trade, there is reasons exist why Rossland should nave has been amended, and with advantage,
a revival on in commerce, there is a re- a larger staff of constables than the ma- ̂ Why not revise the old, hoary-headed
vival on in manufacturing, there is a re- jority ot places in the interior. The very code of medical ethics ?
viva! on in fanning, and last, but not fact that it is s8 close to the border and The principal article of the code pro
least, there is a revival on in mining, I that facilities for escape to the other side hibits physicians from advertising.

Rumors have been given currency in 
the press dispatches during the past few 
months of a probable ail.ance between the 
great Republics of South America against 
the United States, and it is now assert
ed that President Eoca of Argentina, who 
at present is on a visit to Rio de Janiero 
is attempting to establish such a coalition 
between the Argentine Republic, 
and Chili.

That such an alliance is witfim the 
realm of probability is undoubtedly true 
and it is a rather starti ng reminder of 
the immense revolution in the condition' 
of affairs which have taken place 

hemisphere 
past 100 years. Here, too, is practically 
an indication that before another century 
has elapsed the militarism which has' ex
isted in Europe for many ages will -a 
transferred to this new world, and *t 
here will be renewed on a broader field 
the fight for supremacy between the races 
whief has almost exhausted the old world 
and wearied its peoples of war. There 
virile young - nations, hoWkever, with im
mense resources at their command, and 
with ambition for conquest and dominion,

are more
A MOST IMPORTANT BODY. should shine than that the country should

________ prosper. Naturally a government com-
. ,• posed of men of this stamp is lacking in

The Miner welcomes the “Tiiastern I that element of stability which is neccs- 
the Assorted Board of Trade w to commend it to the thinking
British Columbia to this cyan ^ ^ portion of the population which is vitally 
that their stay will be as p concerned in the progress and prosperity
^iblLtoani,V~njtmla^rne of the province. Legislate™ in a prov- 
cause ot a ince like British Columbia will give the
British Columbia, and witho p y’ ’ ^ gervicefo the country by a prudent
and as voluntary servitors oi the pubhc policy in the framing of Taws
they should at least be rewarded with the the confidence of
warmest hospitality that tinindents. «^Lorld and convince capita, 
this city can ^ L* bere it wi„ find a perfectly safe
lepreeentatives the cffd haVe met fieid {or invegtment; by refraining from
of WOTiderful minera B and displays of political pyrotechnics and de-
for t e purpose o be devel0ped voting itself to making thé interior of the
means y ^ “ 1 . state of province, where its latent wealth lies, 5c-and brought to its highest state | ^ enterprise. by gliarding the
fruition.

peare,
spians as Sir Henry Irving, Julia Arthur, 
Modjeska, James VVarde or other firigbt 
actors. When they desire to see the sum
mit of human agility in its several tines, 
and men, women and children whose mus
cle» are trained so that they carry them 
through the most difficult feats of strength 
and skill, they go to the circus.

Why is it that the circus has the same 
keen interest for both tbe child and the 
grandfather and all the intermediate 
stages between the two, or, in other words

the Uitlanders. Several regiments, he 
added, were about to be dispatched to 
South Africa for the defence of Natal, ia 
response to a request of the «Natal gov
ernment, and preparations are being made 
for all contingencies.

Later, replying to Mr. T. P. O’Connor, 
the Irish Nationalist member for the 
Scotland Road division of ‘"Liver
pool, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain depreciat
ed a resumption of the de-

one or 
afternoon 
Greenwood, returnl 
the Dewdney trail 
Revelstoke, has bel 
town.

The convention I 
very successful, to 
tions affecting tnej 
interests of the <j 
discussed and apt! 
bave been passed. I 
that with one exd 
tions passed were 
to, and while the] 
entered into all of 
of a most harmonij

The separate BoJ 
out Southeastern 1 
not fail to be bend 
the convention’s a! 
matters passed on.

During the Frida 
special committee I 
Daly, Ross, Fletehj 
reported the folio 
in each case they

;

;i:

1 Brazil

bate on the Transvaal situation, which, 
he pointed out, while serious, still remains 

the circus is pleasing to all the seven doubtfu, The colonial secretary added 
ages of man, so aptly described by Shakes
peare? In brder to illustrate this, take 
the turning of a double somersault, which 
is one of the mdSt difficult feats for s 
gymnast to perform. The child of four 
years of age knows this as well as the 

. They do not need to know

I theinthis
that he sincerely hoped the report that 
the inquiry , proposal had been rejected 
was untrue. While ee regretted the 
necessity of answering Mr. O’Connor, it 
would be a fatal mistake to allow the lat
ter’s view, that war was entirely need
less, and that the government ought to 

their a, cam oroer w luuy apl,r=v,a.uC expre8S ita wiU'mgness to wait 25 years for 
what the difficulties of doing this won- redregg 0f jbe grievances of which they 
derful feat are. Neither of the two might complained, to be considered, 
take any pleasure in a Shakespearian play, ^ ge added: ‘ 'Representative opinions ef 
nor in an intellectual treat given in a lec- even a femafi minority in the House of 
ture by a noted man, nor would they per- Commons, or anything hut the most iu- 
haps be pleased with a leg show, but they 8ignificant minority in the United King- 
are delighted with the feat of the trained dom on the government’s policy has been 
athlete, because they understand tfiat it clearly expressed. We recognize the griev-

of the Uitlanders, and have said

sage of
■

will continue the strife with fresh vigor 
and with fairly even chances. The United 
States with their population of 80,000,000, 
will doubtless be the aggressors. They 
have lately tasted blood in Cuba and the 
Philippines, and they come of a fighting 
stock which soon grows weary of peace, 

have been accused, and not without 
show of reason, of cast- 

to wards.

see-

is difficult to perform, and that the abil-* ' . , , these gnevanees are not merely them-
ity to do it can only be acquired by those ggjggs a serious cause for interposition, 
who are apt after long and arduous pract- but are a source of danger to tbe whole
ice It is the same way with all, or of South Africa. We say our predomin-
—v * U., ».» « *=—,
They come wrthm the range of the ap-| anceg Qr ^ consideration to the requests 
preciation of men, women and children of, fijtoerto put in the most moderate Ian- 
all degrees of intelligence and social'cOn- guage, of a suzerain power. We say this

state of things cannot be tolerated. ■ We 
_ ,, have put our hands to the plough arid

level of appreciation. The circus is, tfiere- win not draw tacti with that statement
fore, fhe theatre of the many, and its' £ pr0poee to rest content.’
patrons are only limited by the fact that The additional troops ordered to be in

readiness for transportation to South Af
rica include a batallion of the Guards and ■ 
three batteries of artillery.

The gravity of the Transvaal situation 
it is generally regarded, has been increased 
by the latest news, and Mr. Chamberlain s 
statement on the eve of the prorogation 
of pariiament adversely affected the prices 
on the stock exchange, where, however, 
the prices of South African securities are 
now about at the worst. Consols were 
dull, partly owing to polities and partly, 
because of the monetary situation.

While the members of partiaiàent aid 
officials present in the house at the pro
rogation of pariiament today expressed 
the hope of a peaceful settlement of the 
Transvaal difficulty, it waa evident that an 
uneasy apprehension van prevalent that 
an autumn session might be necessary to 
vote war supplies. .

The editorials m the monung papers 
take a rather pessimistic tone in dealing 
With the reference to the Transvaal m 
the Qifeen’s speech and in that; ef Mr. 
Chamberlain. Troops will be dispatched 
on August 14th to replace those sent from 
Capetown to Natal. It is stated that 
after parliament rose most important 
dispatches were received from Sir Alfred 
Milner at the colonial office.

Cape Town, Aug. «.-The Transvaal 
government has not yet forwarded to 
Sir Alfred Milner, British high commis
sioner for South Africa, and governor of 
Cape Colony, its reply to Mr. Chamber
lain’s proposal of a joint commission of 
inquiry into the effect upon the Uitiand- 
era of the franchise reform legislation, 
but Sir Alfred Milner still hopes for a 
peaceful settlement. It is reported that 
a movement is on foot among the burgh
ers to send a petition urging the volks- 
raad to make further concessions.

Cape Town, Ang. 9.—The Liverpool reg
iment sailed for Natal today. While the 
transport was leaving the bay the crew 
of the United States cruiser Chicago, 
Rear Admiral Howson’s flagship, loudly 
cheered the troops, who replied vigorous
ly for several minutes.

association.
Whereas, owing 

ment of the miners 
cities have sprung 
the Kootenay and 
whereas the prove 
failed to afford tfl 
such facilities for tj 
lie and court busid 
of their mining, M 
ness demands. Be 
the opinion of tl 

effort should bé m 
government in prq 
ment offices and a 
the supreme and 
required to- expel 

legal business .of 
and the mineral n

some
glances

dition. In the circus they all meet- on one

have not the money with which tosome
pay the admission fee or lade the oppor
tunity to go. Therefore, the mae ioritlie 
woman who can truly say that he or she 
has lost his or her. taste for the circus 
must indeed be old, world-worn and weary.

The popularity of the circus is shown 
from the fact that it has survived and 
stood the test of time so very well. It 
flourished among the Romans prior .to the 
time of Julius Caesar, and to show t)»e exj 
tent to which it was patronized at that 
time, it may be mentioned that the circus 
Maximus had accommodation for 350,000

to.
V Whereas, the d 
of the districts d 

- have . been adval 
bounds in the pa so 
as several towns id 
qped into importe 
and others are oj 
to the list, and wl 
educational facilita 
in places of siml 

• settled sections oj 
the adjoining statd 
ly militate again 

ing the better clad 
towns.

Therefore be it 
one high school a 
the district, to bj 
which can show tl 
ils; and

Be it further red 
cial government 
vide appropriatiod 
of the common ed 
commensurate wij 
«easing school pa 

Whereas, great] 
perienced in detel 
occupied lands id 
of the province; 1 
government be d 
map of each dial 
tion of such land! 
to be on exhibit! 
office of each dij 
corrected up to j 

Whereas, the 
nids in the cooj 
ante of roads td 
roads are situitd 
a tod limits of an] 
fore be it resolvd 
paying royalty j 
within -the med 

city 30 per cent d 
.paid over, to soj 
provincial govern 
etrnction arid nj 
mines within thj 
pality Whereas] 

is desirous oi d 
of the goveromj 
and erecting a 
Nelson. This j 

le time urgj 
the necessity oj 
of erecting local 
districts in orda 
increase of traj 
want of such faj 
retarding the tj 
the outlying di 
Yale.
Hat it is thj 
tion that the 

school of mines 
the district of 

Whereas, it 
the notice of ti

peoples
ONTARIO’S MINERAL PRODUCTION.

; 3i
With regard to Ontario’» mineral pro

duction for 1898, nickel is still her most 
extensively developed "industry. The" cop
per and nickel mines of, the Sudbury coun
try gave employment to an average of 
610 men during 1898, and tbe wages paid 
to them amounted to $315,500, as against 
$253,256 in 1867, and $240,151 in 1886. All 
the ore produced was smelted, reduced to 
matte, and then exported to the United 
States to be refined; 8,373,560 pounds of 
refined copper were produced, valued at 
$268,080, and the product of the nickel 

if he so was 5,567,690 pounds, valued at $514,220.
These valuations are" based upon tjjp sell
ing price of the matte which is figured to 
be one-third of the market price of the 
refined metal. The total value of both 
metals produced in 1898 was $782,300, and 
in 1897 was but $559,710. In 1896 it stood 
at $247,161. The gold bullion produced 
during 1898 was 16,07» ounces, valued at 
$271,906, but. this does not include the 
product of one mine on the Seine river.
In 1897 the bullion product was 11,412
ounces; in 1896, 7,154 ounces, and in 1805 xhe Spokane Industrial Exposition to 
it was but 3,038 ounces. It is expected be held from the 3rd to the 17th ef Octo-
tfiat tfie present year will show a much tiér, will be a great musical treat. Every
heavier increase, both relatively and posi-
tiVely than the past four years. The iron pgggjble at Spokane daring the Exposition 
product during 1896 was as follows: Pig and enjoy the feast of music which is 
iron,' 48,253 short tons, valued by .the bemg prepared for that oocarion Never
—* »*• - R».™-”; £

employed 130 men, and the total wages grand eouHnepiring, martial music,
paid waa $31,476. During the present Every student ot music will be anxious to 
year the product will be increased by attend, for it will be to opportunity that

■v -Ki'S’bSrsi’Æri
00, smelter, no returns from which will be Canton, Ohio, there will be other musical 

included’ in the above figure*.—Mining attractions. Three programs of music 
Journal ;,«, every day will be furnished. There will

" be a concert every forenoon, lasting an
hour; in the aftmioon there will be » 
concert of two and one-half hours and in 
the evening the program will last for 
three hours. He director of the band 1* 
a leader of an orchestra, and with bis 
band will be able to play music for any 
kind of entertainment features which will 
be provided.

mess should be conducted- upon the same 
plan as others are, and contend that a 
physician seeking for business has the 
right to advertise, and even, 
pleases, to cut rates. It is said that the 
idea is meeting with much favor, and that 
it is" very probable that It will bé carried 
out in the section of Iowa in which the 
two doctors live. Why should a physician 
who is possessed of sKil! and is a special
ist in some particular branch of medicine 
keep the fact hidden and be refused the 
privilege of telling the public so through 
the newspapers? Men in other professions 
may advertise as much as they please and 
it does not injure their "standing with 
their brethren. There is no good reason 

physician should not advertise.

ernment.

m

!

A Great Musical Treat.over

-,

Mk

I Presbyterian Picnic.

I
it convenes. In fact, The Miner considers 
it the most influential-body that has yet 
convened in Western British Columbia, 
and is certain that its career of usefulness 
will be a long one.

r

TO EXCLUDE RELIGIOUS ORDERS.

Movement in Spain on the Part of Repub
licans and Socialist's.

St. Sebastin, Spain, Aug. 9,-The repub
lican and socialist parties have agreed to 
organize a campaign demanding the ex
clusion from Spain of all the religious or
ders. Senor Salmeron and other social
ists are prominent in the movement.

Captain William Beresford of 
is registered at the Allan.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Mr. A. P. Hunter of this city, is pre
paring a map of the Burnt Basin district. 
Parties interested will do well to forward 
to him full particulars of their property 
at once to insure a reliable map of this 
important section.

There are prospects of an electric road 
being built from Berlin to Port Dover.

THE 6EMLIN GOVERNMENT.

It is very evident trom the refusal of 
Mr. H. D. Helmcken, tug senior member 
for Victoria to join the Semlin govern- 
u -it, that the feeling among the Oppo- 
I., -a members is that the present ad
ministration cannot very much longer 
yontmue in office, and that there must

England,
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THE B. C. ATTORNEYGENERALSHIP
all timber cut upon crown granted min

eral claims, whether such timber has 
been used for mining purposes or other-

. August 10, 1899THURSDAY.....................August 10, 1899

WORLD’S CYCLE MEET CERTIFICATE OF IMPr.OVEMENTS.

associated boardsAW BACK Notice.
J. and J., First Clip, Sydney, Early 

Mom, Mayflower Fraction, Mountain 
Lion, Mountain Lion Fraction and Home- 
stake Fraction mineral claims, situate in 
the Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay. Where located: About two 
miles south of Rossi and on the west slope 
of Lake mountain.

Take notice that L M. A. Green, acting 
as agent for the English-Canadian 
pany, limited, free miner’s certificate No. 
B13.347, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the cining recorder for 
a certificate of improvements, for the pur
pose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of im
provements.

1
The First Day at the flontreal Race 

Track an Excellent One.Alexander Henderson, Who Has Accepted 
the Office, Will be Opposed in New 

Westminster by D. J. Munn==A Hot 
Fight is Expected.

Work of the Convention Accomplish- 

lished—Close of the Session.
1 Britain in Regard 
Transvaal.

wise.
Be it resolved, that in the opinion of 

this association such action upon the 
part of the government is an infringe
ment upon the rights granted to the 

of mineral claims under the

J

LEADING EVENT AT OPENING
A VERY SUCCESSFUL MEETING!Y CHAMBERLAIN com-

An Englishman Captures the one IHIe Ama
teur Championship of the World—The 
Weather Favorable and the Racing Good- 
Winners In Yesterday’s Events.

owners
provisions of the mineral act, and is 
calculated to work a hardship upon com
panies or individuals developing mineral 
claims and the same should be discon-

the Empire Henaccd by 
Transvaal In Refusing to

Passed Concerning Better Educa-Resolutlons
tional Facilities—The London Office-Loca
tion of Government Offices in Mining Dis
tricts-Surface and Timber Rights.

ses—This State of Things,
iys, CannotT>e Tolerated. \ ■ | .Vancouver, B. O., Aug. 6.-[Special.]-D. 3. Mann, the well known canner, and 

a director of the Kaslo & Hocan railway, will run against Alexander Henderson, championghip meet of the International 
M. E, P., when the latter, next, week resigns his seat at New Westminster, to j Cyclists’ Union under the auspices of the
contest the constituency for the attorney-generalship. Munn and Henderson are o^thfoueen’s Park track. The

in the political party, followers of thé Semlin-Cotton combination, and are weather was beautiful, fair, and not too 
prominent Liberals in Dominion affairs. But J. C. Brown and the Columbian are warm a„d there was but a slight wind, 

opposed, to Henderson on account of nis change of front since the last election,

tinned.
Whereas, the question has lately been 

raised as to the absolute right of holders 
of mineral claims to purchase the surface 
rights of such claims. Be it resolved, 
in the opinion of the association that 
the right of the holder of a mineral 

claim to purchase the surface rights 
thereof shall become absolute upon his 
obtaining a crown grant therefor.

Whereas, it is the opinion of this 
Board that very serious harm has result
ed in the past from the frequency with 
which at short notice the mining laws 
of this province have been subjected to 
far reaching changes by the provincial 
legislature. Be it therefore resolved, 
that this Board respectfully suggest to 
the government whenever any material 
changes in the mineral laws are contem
plated to give early notice of their in
tention so to do, in such manner that 
those portions of the province vitally in
terested in mining may have time to 
consider and make due representations 
concerning the proposed changes before 
the same are brought before the -local 
legislature.

Whereas, this association regrets that 
the minister of railways has been unable 
to secure the passage of such legislation 
in reference to the location of stations 

along the lined of government aided 
railways in course of construction.

Be it therefore resolved, that in the 
„ opinion of this association the subject of 
the location of stations by railway com
panies along their lines of railway is 

one that should receive the immediate 
, and earnest attention of the minister of 
railways and calls for early legislation.

Whereas, it is extremely desirable that 
this province be properly represented in 
London. And whereas, the grant for this 
purpose is inadequate. Therefore be it 
resolved, (tot this convention respect
fully suggest that the provincial govern
ment should immediately place the posi
tion of th# British Columbia agency m 
London on a more satisfactory footing 
by appropriating an annual sum of not 
less than $25,000 for this purpose, by ap
pointing a properly paid agent-general 

and by securing an office in the business 
heart of London. . , .

A special committee was appointed to 
memoraiize the government upon the 
eight-hour law.

A short session of the executive 
mittee was held yesterday.

The minutes of the convention will be 
printed and distributed at once.

Montreal, Aug. 9.—The world’s cycle

.—Replying to various 
louse of Commons today, 
hberlain said no official 
I been received of the 
ransvaal had declined to 
l inquiry into the effect 
ee reforms- will have on 
Several regiments, he 
lut to be dispatched to 
[the defence of Natal, in 
huest of the «Natal gov- 
barations are being made

associated Board of Trade of East- 
Brit'sh Colunib'a 

Friday night, and the delegates a’t 
well satisfied

M. A. GREEN. 
Dated this 12th day of July, 1899.

The
concluded its f<rn

labors
left lor their homes very 
with the results of the first convention. 
Saturday morning the visitors

the Centre Star mine, and 
o’clock Mr. Aldridge drove the 

Trail to inspect the Canadian

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 
Notice.

-Ï
stand and bleachers, and, overflowing on Mfning Division of West Kootenay die- 
to the rails along the track. There was trict. Where located: About two miles 
one world’s championship event in the °n th® W6St ***

j two day’s card—that at one mile, and it 0 T,to tbat I, M. A. Green, acting
fell to- Tom Summers-Gills of the Leeds as agent for the English-Canadian com- 
Athletic club, England, who won it in pany, limited, free miner’s certificate No.

i®-* “"î- b»
Caldon, the Scotch champion. Of the a certificate of improvements, for the pur- 
other men from across the water Cherry poee cf obtaining a crown- grant of.the

Wreck of a Train on the Canada Atlantic Of England, was frozen ont in the first above datas.
^ trial heat, finishing second to a local And further faJra not oethataotlool,
Railwav=-Six Passengers Are Killed and rider named Boisvert. The same fate be- .fo^tebîïïLice’ “ such certificate of ito-

J fell George of South Africa, in the second pavements.
Many Iniured—Pilgrims From St. heat. Goodson, the Australian champion,

J • perished in the second semi-final, being
Anne de Beauore. beaten out by Peabody; Faillandier, the

Frenchman, also being left in the same 
heat. The three men in the final made a 
loafing race of it, no one desiring to cut 
out the pace. Peabody was in the front 
with Summers-Gill in the second place 
and Caldon trailing. They kept this posi
tion until the back stretch of the last 
round when Caldon moved up and the 
three men came into the stretch practical
ly abreast. Then it was that Summers- 
Gill let himself loose. He got a lead of 
half a length and siicceded in holding it 
from Peabody, who had about the same

Colchester, on his way to Ottawa from onfteal, was in the first class car, there ' the best of Caldon, who did not finish
- ' nearly as strongly as he did in the pre

being behind him the Pullman car and the Intercolonial sleeper. The killed are liminBrio.

Wilson O’Connor, Ottawa; Edward Starris, Ottawa; Miss Ryan, Maniwaki; Mr. The most important professional event 

Rochelon, Montreal; Mrs. Rochelon, Moi treal; Miss Rochelon, (young girl) Mon- Jen Eyok 8tring> Nat Butler Carman, the 

treal A number are injured but not many seriously. The seriously injured Canadian rider, McCarthy of Toronto,
- Eta, McDougWl, Bootalon, Monirwl; Mr. Rochelon, So.

killed with his wife and daughter. Most of the Bead and in- final. There was a hair splitting finish
between McCarthy of St. Louis and Maj-, 
or Taylor. The latter got into a pocket 
in rounding into the stretch and though

A DEATH DEALIN8 HURRICANE ITWASi SENSATDNAtAFFRAY 5 SS^rL^otoT^S”,
,i . . | inches. The decision was so close that

1 when the decision was announced pars
HOUSES DESTROYED AND ESTATES A SALOON AT THE BASEBALL of the crowd on the stand back of the

RUINED BY THE STORM. | GROUNDS LOOTED BY FOUR MEN. XasrloTh^fwOT ttae^w™!»^

. In the two mile tandem, professional, a
The Wind Reaches a Velocity of ,72 Miles ProfessoncFrank I*wis and Two Others “aa Zdf VTto Butie^the£preJi^»

Are Under Arrest—A Fourth Man Is record bfing i.01 3-5, made by McDnffee 
, . tr at Cara* * • : and TyrrelT in Boston. The men weré

.yv&r'■■ paced by a triplet, the Butlers coming out

. ■ i —:—ptt at the Btisd of the' stretch and winning
The development in the HomesUke gf D w t> Apg. 9-Ad™* Actional - Aa

caused quite » movement m south beR ^ gt KUt> Eay that ^ Monday alter-, baseball.grounds at 3:30 o clock yesterday back tbem.
properties -j«Sterday. Ye y severe hurricane, with a vet- morning.; At the hour mentioned Proies;, The half mile amateur was won pret-
S^e^tde* the0" firs? païenW^- 72 miles, destroyed about 200 sor Frank I^wis, it i,alleged, accompaniej, W by tester'Wfison of Pittsburg, who
SSSSaTSd pUnt of .tSTsed Eagle £* houses in the town* mid did con- by Kelly, I*wis and a^toird man, whose {Wont^^ 

to the Ottawa Gold Mining company gMeràb,e damage to the estates. No fa- name is unknown to the police, entered*, the fence and/tell in tte^ii-final. The 
The purchase wm made to the interest ^ were repCtte<j. Antigua also suf- temporary saloon owned by Mr. Stephen, remaining race of the day, the mile nov-
a • t L be in the neigh- fered severely in to estates and Garaham. Peter Emmèraon and William ice, went to Bert Dennison of Toronto,

-«» i t,1^.
sary arrangements can be made the i (atalitieg Reports from St. Croix show keepers...It is alleged that I^ofeBsor ^ Moore 2, Brown 3; time 2.31.
tention is to resume operations and to ae Qear]y every estate has been wrecked. Lewis th*w a revolver and fired three One mile amateur championship of the 
velop the property on a large scale, xne TEe large buildings m the town have been1 ghotg in order to intimidate those hr pos- world; final, Summers-Gffi, England, 
property bought ,c?aa°*°L™d unroofed, stock has been killed and a ^ ^ tha(. Mowed won; Peabody, America, 2; Caldon, Scot-

Red Bad®: ... . c yesterday Shipping in. the portis m perd, Botupto w^e gdne. Theoaly Twomile profesmonal tandem, final;
CV°3nte,n^h Ed Watron toe this hour no vessel has been damaged. ‘?^d abottle of lime Butler brothers won; McCarthy and Bow-

SSSrlSUHtiL" «• tartniction m M "U I» U .l»f ata-, «W*f* Om. 3; tta, 3.17 3-5.

îViï ‘i&i. j*™». gttsr is p£' fifüs aüSti t “ASwrT-ï-Æ ejaïsuseê^taisrhwîd ôf $10 000 The vendor was Michael with rapidly fallmg ^om er a , The cause of the trouble is said to be -------
Fi^n £ ’ ' mWIti.1,^U81n U Aua 9—The signal ill-feeling on the part of Professor Lewis Paris, Ang. 9.—The'Evénement today

The Warspite mineral claim has been '^^"^S^Juan P^to Riro, cahtes be®»™® Garnham secured a hcen^ to ^ ^ ünders{anda ftàt Maior Marchand 
purphased by Messrs. H. W C. Jackson, ^orpe^i“J^“’ba. hwupt over the the ^oon temporary at has been offered tHe post of governor of
C. O’Brien Reddin and Ed. Watson from that » J*™? ^ umed and. ^ Rounds. Profemor Lewis tos had the French settlement on'"the Somali
John McLaughlin. The purchase price city. lamaeed charge of the grounds for basebafl pw coaat and minister extraordinary to King
is said to have been $12,500. The pur- “»®h Pr°Pf^ ^“"^Further details I P®»®». »"< therefore did no* thmk that Menelik of Abyginnia.
chase is on a bond with payments to be Washington, Aug. 9 -F urtner aeiai Garnfaam had the right , to sell liquor

afc certate intervals. The inten- of the West Indian cydone , J® ! there. Mr. Garnham secured a license,

*■ “• bEtawÆ”*~i£hlÏ5S SatÏ-3
island, prostrated telegraph and ^te basebeU grounds for the purpose of
phonelines, and several persons were k.U- 0UtgGamham>s saloon. It is
®4- toquartcrs were wr^M and^he ^ ^ attack$ng party^wéré
signal barrack partly demobshed. Many under y,e Muence of Kquor.
other buildings were likewise injured ana p—,f«saor and two of the men who par 
hundreds of native houses "^bjleaftroyd ticipated in the affray have been arrest-, 
ed. The centre and south probably fared ed'*fljA^{M ^ ig rtüj ^ large, but
woiae- the police are searching for him. he case

will come, .-up in the police court today. :

THE ATBARA BRIDGE.
•••• ———•— ■ ' Î

Parliamentary Paper Dealing With the 
Award »i the Contract.

London, Aug. A parliamentary 
paper has been issued.dealing with the 
Atbara (Seudan) bridge contract awarded 
to a Philadelphia firm. The contents are 
already known, but Colonel Brown, en
gineer of the railway, adds an endorse
ment in regard to the thorough manner 
in which toe construction of the bridge 
was carried ont by the Philadelphia con
cern.

not heavy enough to interefere with toe 
riders.

were
1taken over 

at 1 and their strongest man is undoubtedly Munn. He was spoken of as a possible
party to
smelter and afterwards the visitors with 

exceptions went off on the 
train. Mr. Duncan Ross of

candidate before the last election. A hot fight is expected.

or twoone mafternoon
Greenwood, returned as he came over 
the Dewdney trail, and Mr. Hai? of 

has been visiting friends m A TERRIBLE RAILWAY FATALITYdes. Ilto Mr. T. P. O’Connor, 
lalist member for the 

division of Liver- 
Chamberlain depreciat- 

the de- 
nsvaal situation, which, 
thile serious, still remains 
denial secretary added 
: hoped the report that 
josal had been rejected 
bile ae regretted the 
penng Mr. O’Connor, it 
[mistake to allow the lat- 
■ war was entirely need- 
tie government ought to 
jness to wait 25 years for 
rievances of which they, 
le considered, 
lepreseniative opinions of 
inority in the House of 
lything but the most iu- 
ity in the United King- 
srmnent’s policy has been 

We recognize the griev- 
Handers, and have said 

are not merely them- 
cause for interposition,

; of danger to the whole 
. We say our predomm- 
1 by the action of the 
Using to redress the griev- 
kaideration to the requests 
I the most moderate lan- 
Irain power. We say this 
[cannot be tolerated. * We 
lands to the plough and 
kck. With that statement 
It content.’
1 troops ordered to be 'in 
ansportation to -Pouto Af- 
atallion of the Guards and • 
of artillery.
pf the Transvaal situation 
egarded, has been increased 
[ws, and Mr. Chamberlain's 

of the prorogation 
iversely affected the prices 
«change, where, however, 
>uth African securities are 
the worst. Consols yvere 
ing to politics and partly, 
monetary situation.1 
embers of parlrMnent 8ÀQ 
in the house at the pro- 

liament today expressed 
peaceful settlement of the 
Sty, it was evident that an 
ibsion was prescient that 
ton might be necessary to

Revelstoke, 
town.

convention has admitted'y been 
successful. Many impo-tant ques- 
affecting the mining and business 

of the community have been

The
lion of very

tions
interests
discussed and aptly-worded resolutions 
have been passed. It is worthy of note 
that with one exception all the resolu
tions passed were unanimously agreed 
to, and while the debates were keenly 
entered into all of the proceedings were 
of a most harmonious character.

The separate Boards of Trade through
out Southeastern British Columbia can
not fail to be benefited by the results of 
the convention’s action on many of the

111
M. A. GREEN.

Dated this 12th day of July, 1899. sl

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT.

Notice.
Ottawa, Aug. 9.—[Special.]—When the Montreal and Ottawa express on the 

Canadian Atlantic railway, was steaming towards St. Polycarpe station, near Cot- 

Junction, this forenoon on its way to Ottawa, the engine left the track, taking 

with it the baggage car and the second class coach. Fireman Geo. McCdaig, Ot
tawa, and six passengers were killed. Among the dead are J. Rochefon,- Montreal, 

and his wife and daughter. How Engineer RobeA? Orr escaped from the wreck 

he cannot tell. He is not seriously in-jured. Firman

Red Bluff mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining* division of West Koot
enay district. Where located: About 
one-third of a mile east of the hotel at 
Sayward.

Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting 
as agent for James Scott, free miner’s 
certificate No. 35893A, intend, 80 days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the min
ing recorder for-» certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of toe .above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such certificate of improve
ments.

Dated this 7th day of June,_lff9. 
6-7-lOt F. A. WILKIN.

eau
matters passed on.

During the Friday evening session the 
special committee composed of Messrs. 
Daly, Ross, Fletcher, Haig and Harvey, 
reported the following resolutions, and 
in each case they were endorsed by the

:v
McClure, M. P. for v

association.
Whereas, owing to the rapid develop

ment of the mineral resources towns and 
cities have sprung into prominence in 
the Kootenay and Yale districts, and 
whereas the provincial government has 
failed, te afford those towns and cities 
such facilities for the transaction of pub
lic and court business as the importance 
of their mining, legal and general busi- 

demands. Be it resolved that in

Certificate of Improvement*
Notice.

Iron Clad, Spokane, Nellie Gray, Delta 
and Pittsberg mineral daim* situate at 
the Trail Creek Mining division of West 
Kootenay district: Where located: 
About three miles up Sullivan creek.

Take notice that 1» Wm. E. Devereux, 
acting as agent for T. A. Cameron, free 
miner's certificate^. No. 83788, intend, 68 
days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpoee df obtain
ing » Crown Grant of the above dean*

And further take notice that action,

improvements.
,to,S£V,,£&85a

P. L. 8.

fRochelon, who was 
jured were pilgrims returning from the shrine at St. Anne de Beaupré.

com-
Î]

ness
the opinion of this association special 
effort should be made by the provincial 
government in providing such goy ro- 

offices and officers and sittings of 
and county courts as are

THREE DEALS MADE YESTERDAY
ment
the supreme .. ..
.required to- expedite thé mining and 
legal business .of the cities referred to, 
and the mineral regions tributary there-

RED EAGLE AND RED POLE PUR
CHASED FOR NEW YORK PEOPLE. leve

The Price Is Said to Be -in the Neighbor- 
. hood of $66,000—Two Other Claims

ta
Whereas, the population and wealth 

of the districts of Yale and Kootenay 
-have been ' ‘ ‘

an Hour—Devastation in the West ln-
■:U Ôi>.-Cadvancing by leaps and 

bounds in the past few years and where
as several towns have in that time devel 
pped into important residential centres, 
and others are constantly being added 
to the list, and whereas the lack of such 
educational facilities as is to be obtained 
is places of similar size in the older 

• settled sections of the Dominion or in 
the adjoining state of Washington,-great
ly militate against securing or retain
ing the better class of residents for such

" Bold. di* Islands.
■ids U àhii;

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notitoç.. SB

gS&fas&simdistrict. , -, _
Where located :, On the west slope of 

O K. mountain. , „ „. . .
Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet 

acting as agent for George R. Kifiam, 
Free Miner’s (special) License No. 651, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. 34063 A, in
tend, 60 days from the date hereof, to ap
ply to the Mining Recorder for a certifi
cate of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above

And further take notice that action, 
under section 87, must be commenced be- . 
tore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated thti first day of June. im
KENNETH L. BURNET.

in the morning papers 
jsimistic tone in dealing 
ce to the Transvaal in 
h and in that; of Mr. 

will be dispatched

• >>

troops
to replace those sent from 
Natal. It is stated that 

it rose most important 
> received from Sir Alfred 
colonial office.

Aug. 9.—The Transvaal 
is not yet forwarded to 
ner, British high comma- 
;h Africa, and governor of 
its reply to Mr. Chamber* 
of a joint commission of 

ie effect upon the Uitland- 
anchise reform legislation, 
l Milner still hopes for a 
ment. It is reported that 
i on foot among the burgh- 
petition urging the volks- 
further concessions.
Ang. 9—The Liverpool reg- 
ar Natal today. While the 
leaving the bay the crew 

d States cruiser Chicago, 
Howson’s flagship, loudly 

•oops, who replied vigorous- 
minutes.

towns.
Therefore be it resolved, that at least 

high school should be provided for 
the district, to be located at the point 
which can show the most qualified pup

one

ils; and
Be it further resolved, that the provin

cial government ■ should hereafter 
vide appropriations for the maintenance 
of the common schools of these districts 
commensurate with the constantly in
creasing school population.

Whereas, great inconvenience is ex
perienced in determining the location of 
occupied lands in the outlying districts 
of the province; Be it resolved that the 
government be requested to furnish a 

of each district showing the posi-

pro-

OFFER TO MARCHAND.

Governorship of toe French Settlement 
■ on the Somali Coast.

6-I-10t

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
Notice.

Edna, Jennie, S. C., Gopher Fraction, 
8. C. Fraction, Monterey, Bobolink end 
A B C, mineral daim* situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of West Koot
enay district. Where located: About one 
and one-half miles south of Rowland, in 
the valley between Deer- Park and Lake 
mountains. f -

Take notice that L M. A- Oteen, «tin 
aa agent for the English-Canadian 
puny, limited, free miner’s certificate No. 
B13A47, intend, sixty days from to. date 
hereof, to apply to the mining powder for 
a certificate of improvementi, for the im
pose of obtaining a cretin grant of the 
above ditto»? ,

And further take ndtice that 
under section 17, must be eammm 
fore the issuance of eneh etotificate «I im
provement*. ____

“ M. A. GREEN.
Dated this 12th day of July, 1MR

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

map
tion of such lands. A copy of said map 
to be on exhibition in the government 
office of each district and to be kept 
corrected up to date.

Whereas, the provincial government 
aids in the construction and mainten
ance of roads to mines whenever such 
roads are situâted outside the incorpor
ated limits of any city or town. There
fore be it resolved, that wherever mines 
paying royalty on output are situated 
within the incorporated limits of any 

city 20 per cent of said royalty should be 
paid over, to such municipality by the 
provincial government to aid in toe 
struction and maintenance of roads to 
mines within the limits of such munici
pality Whereas, while this association 

- is desirous of recording its appreciation 
of the government’s action in locating 

i and erecting a land registry office at 
Nelson. This association would at the 

i same time urge upon the government 
the necessity of extending thi* system 
of erecting local registry offices to other 
districts in order to facilitate the large 
increase of transfers of property. The 
want of such facilities at present greatly 
retarding the transaction of business in 
the outlying districts of Kootenay and 
Yale.

That it is the opinion of this associa
tion that the government establish a 

I school of mines at some central point in 
I the district of Kootenay or Yale. ,
I Whereas, it having been brought to 

the notice of this association that own-

i:it Musical Treat.
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

. .> Notice.
--Read -View mineral claim, situate in 
the Trail (keek mining division of West 

1 Kootenay, district. Where Ideated: 
About one, mile north of the boundary line 
on the Red Mountain railroad.

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, 
acting as agent for Harold Rickard, No. 
B. 13228, and Victor L. Clemence, No. 
B. 132», intend, 60 days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder 
for a certificate of improvement* for toe 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this -S4th day of July, 1899.
7-27-lOt,

s Industrial Exposition to 
he 3rd to the 17th of Octo- 
great musical treat. Every 
îorthwest who enjoys music 
,o spend as much time as 
ikane during the Exposition 
« feast of music which »» f 
l for that occasion. Never 
his part of the country has 
;h an opportunity to hear 
nl-mspiring, martial music, 
of music will be anxious to 
will be an opportunity that 
r again in a long time, 
big Grand Army Band of 
there will be other musical 
Three programs of music 
I be furnished. There will 
every forenoon, lasting an 
afternoon there will be a 

- and one-half hours and in 
will last for

Mining Operations s Mey;». '

Things are going swimmingly along in 
the south end of Moyie, and the way m 
which that portion of the town has built 

in the last 30 days is simply astonish
ing. It is now to have the highest build
ing in town. This will be built by J. Ç. 
Drewry on two lots which he recently 
purchased on the extreme southern end 
of Tavistock street. The building will 
be 29 feet wide, 60 feet long and three 
stories high. It will have 36 rooms, in
cluding a large kitchen, and will have ac
commodations for at least 50 men. The 
building will be used exclusively as a 
boarding and lodging house for the men 
employed at the Lake Shore mine. Mr. 
Drewry expects to have 50 men in his 
employ by the time the building is com- 
pletedx The new tunnel at the lake 
Shore mine is now in between 80 and 90 
feet. Its face is nearing the main ore 
body. Carpenters are at work on the 
big trestle over which the ore will be 
carried from the mine to the ore bin 
near the railroad. The engine and boiler 
for the air compressor are in place, the 
boiler is bricked in, and tomorrow the 
bie smokestack will be raised.—Moyie 
Leader.

B

up
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A BOXING HALL WANTED.

Suitable Place for the Meeting Between 
Jeffries and Mitchell Hard to Get.

London, Ang. 9.—William Brady is ex
periencing considerable difficulty in find
ing a hall suitable for the proposed Jef- 
fries-Mitchell boxing exhibition. The 
Sporting club is closed, but he is still en
deavoring to succeed. Mitchell, who has 
been training, at Brighton, has had sev
eral interviews with Brady and Jeffries, 
He says he is anxious to meet the Amen- 

in his best form if Brady can secure 
a place.

con- i

Lot 4006 G. 1, Le Hoi and Annie Iris- 
tion mineral claim, rituate in the Trail 
Creek Mining Division of Wert Koote
nay district. Whew located: Between 
the Annie, Le Roi and Black Bear Bin
erai claim* Rowland, B. O.

Take notice that L Robert B. Palmar, 
agent for the Le Bei Mining Company, 
limited, free miner’s certificate No. 
B13352, intend, 80 days from the date here
of, to apply to the mining recorder for a 
certificate of improvement* for the pur
pose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 87, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate cf 
improvement*

Dated this 13th day of July, 1899. .
B.H. PALMER.

N. F. TOWNSEND.program
ine director of the band is 
n orchestra, and with his 
able to play music for any 
ainment features which will

Fairmont,Gold Mining Company, Limit
ed Liability.

The annual general meeting of the share
holders in the above company will be held 
at the office of the company, intheWallace 
building, Columbia avenue, Rowland, B. 
C., on the 1st September, 1899, at three 
o’clock in the afternoon, for the purpose 
of electing directors for the ensuing year, 
and for thetransaction of such other bus
iness as may properly come before the 
meeting.

Dated this 10th day of August, 1899.
GEORGE PURGOLD,

Secretary.

can

RELIGIOUS ORDERS. The Perot Case. The Pope’s -Health.

London, Aug. 9.—The- dispatches from 
Rome to the" morning papers confirm the 
alarmist statement of toe Allegemeine 
Zeitung regarding the health of the Pope.

Vienna, Aug. 9.—he Aflegemiene Zei
tung says that the Pope is ill in. conse
quence of the great heat, and has had sev
eral fainting fits. Dr. Lapponi, his phy
sician, was hastily summoned. ”

Spain on the Part of Repub- 
s and Socialists.

Spain, Aug. 9—The repub- 
ilist parties have agreed to 
mpâign demanding the ex- 
main of all the religious or- 
lalmeron and other social- 
lent in the movement.

|liam Beresford of England, 
It the Allan.

London, Aug. 9.—Mr. Crane said this 
evening that although he had diligently 
searched for Mrs. Perot he had been un
able to find her. Therefore he suspected

Mr. RoseVenezuelan Blue Books. that she had left London.
Innés, counsel for Mrs. Perot, on the 
other hand, said that although he had 
not seen his client for four days he had 
no doubt she would appear at Bow street 
police court tomorrow.

London, Aug. 9.—The Venezuelan 
blue books were issued today giving re
spectively the case, counter) case and the 
British argmnenVbefdre the tribunal at 
Washington.
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Clough’s sud Bedford 
MeMeUl’s Codes.bas ahipwrt 10C tons of ore ' Telemphto end ÿble Address, 

thîsseason ttotwîfi average about $tOU i>,e’rm‘n’ Boss,eBd-

t°w'ett0Girard, of thj Mountain Bo.V, is 
running a 75-foot tunnel in on the Moun
tain Boy. It is a high grade proposition, 
and has an eight-inch galena vein on the 
surface. The ore yields 165 ounces of sil
ver and $10 in gold to the ton. This 
property is located on Mohaw creek.

A Reported Big Deal.

P. O, Box 756. 
Telephone No, 82.I

a rich ledge at a depth of 25 feet. The 117 All IZ AN 
ore looks like that from the Silver Cup, UlUV Vit 
and it assays from 300 to to 500 ounces 
to the ton. , „ .

Messrs. Frank Watson and Napoleon 
Wells are operating theBlack Diamond for 
the Silver Tip Mining company. They 
intend to do considerable work before 
mow flies.

The Castle Mining company, m which 
Mr. Townshend is interested, has run a 
tunnel for a distance of 30 feet, and there 
is an excellent showing of silver-lead ore 
that runs from 110 to 130 ounces of sil
ver to the ton. This tunnel is to be driv
en in for a distance of 100 teet. A con
tract for driving another tunnel foe a 
distance of 150 feet has been let. This 
tunnel is to open mother ledge.

A great many people are going in there 
and the entire Lardeau country :s very 
lively, as prospectors and -n-eeiot" are 
pouring in, and owners of claims are de
veloping their properties. Quite a num
ber of deals are pending. Mr. Townshend 
will return to Lardeau next week.

A Free Milling Proposition.

A PR0SPE1MINES AND MINING RICHARD PLEWMAN,
STOCK BROKER,A Full Force is at Work in the Pro

perty This Morning.Cliff Mining Company Incorporated 

With $100,000 Capital.
A District of Surp 

Immense ]
Rossland, B. C. 

Weeklv Stock Letter Issued Mondays,

Imperial Block. »:•

REORGANIZATION IS COMPLETEDWILL SOON BEGIN OPERATIONS nTHE KETTLEDaily Quotations Received FromNews reached Nelson, says the Tribune, 
that the Hennessey Bros., the locators of 
the Noble Five, had bonded their prop
erties on Sixteen-Mile creek, which flows 
into Kootenay lake from the west to 
Spokane parties for $300,000. Specimens 
of solid galena were brought into town, 
and their bearer stated that 10 feet of 

Operations resume on the Deer Park dean high grade galena was traceable 
this morning. This was in accordance across the claim, which was paralleled by 
with directions received by Mr. Lome an iron cap 15 feet wide, carrying *air 
Becher, the manager, yesterday, in a ms- values in gold and copper. Those who 
patch- from Mr. -Melford Bolton of Toron- have seen the property state that the sur 
to the secretary-treasurer of the com- face indications point to one of the big- 

’ xhe dispatch stated that the ire- gest things in the country. Nothing but 
organization had been completed and di- . surface work has been done so ,ar 
rected that operations be resumed at The Spokesman-Review of yesterday 
once Since the shut down several weeks ' gtates that one of the Hennessy brothers 
since nine men have been kept at work :gtated that there was nothing in the 

and additional hands were secured and item and tat the sale had not been made
start to work this mdhiing. The inten- ao far as he was concerned,
tion is to push the Work' from 
Under the reorganisation plan there will
be plenty of funds for extensive develop- „ . ,
ment work. The old capital stock iras A letter was received from- Mr A. L.
II 750 000, and there are some 40,000 j. Littlejohn, superintendent of the Ret 
shares in the treasury. The capital stock erendum, on Forty-Nine Mile creek, by 
has been reduced to 1,400,000 $1 shares. Mr. E. N. Ouimette, in which he stated 
The old shareholders can have the new that shaft No. 2 war down to a depth of 

of stock by the payment of one cent 55 feet. Day and night shuts are main- 
ner share. The shares will be issued on tained on this shaft. The intention is to 
the basis of 90 cents paid up, and this crosscut when the 100-foot level has been 
will leave 10 cents available for asÊëss- reached. Two new leads have been dis- 
ments to be collected at the rate of not covered on the property, which are ap- 

cent for eveTy threemonths. patently just as rich as the lead on whien
all the work has been done. Superintend
ent A. L. D. Littlejohn states that he Is 
pushing operations so as to have things 

Mr. A. D. Coplen, president of the ready for the reception of the quartz mill 
Giant Mining company, is in the city recently purchased by the company, 
from Spokane. There is a deal on, he savz ; 
fey the purih:e? of tle i roperty. At |
uresent he ifl notpreparedto say anyth ng . _ _ .
atout the details of the deal. Yvork A letter has been received from Burnt 
closed down on the property last summer. Basin by Mr. E. M. Ouimette saying that 
It has an excellent surface showing. both the Avon and Mystery propel'**

were looking well. The letter stated that 
the effects of the last shot on the Avon 

to expose a fine body of ore. The
Mr. C. H. Bonter has returned from a ore is full of copper and lead^ 

projecting trip in the Sinnjkameen "N0 CENSORSHIP.
The force of men on the Evening Star the Referendum-Hennesy Brothers country, ^Giving the News ^eJrwttCort.

has been doubled and good progress <i Make a Big Sale. „ He states that Coppei mountain is the: ^ ^ an Army of Sufferers
being made in all parts of the mine A ________ center of considerable From the Pangs of Indigestion and
platform is being erec.-l at li e Y of the properties that are be.ng devtlofed there Troubles
Columbia & Western for the reception of Mr. Frank Robbins, general manager are looking well. In the Helen H. Haro- M HolmeB o£ parrsboro, N. S., was 
ore from the Evening Star. The building d exulting engineer for aU of the min- ] iner and the Copper Farm, TOluesotas ^ ^erely yl about a year ago with 
of this platform has delayed the ship- ■ ” Lresto ofMadtenzie & Mann, is high as $18 inf gold, besides g^d percent- indigestion, and for some
men ta of ore this week. It is now com- mg . .. -, „ hK , I ages in copper, are be-ug obtained. completely prostrated. He con-
pleted and the hauling of orp from the m the city on a visit. Mr. Robbins is m Toole, mining expert, is looking best Pfaut they failed to
mine was resumed yesterday afternoon, everywhere recognized as an engineer of : 0Ter the Simtikameen section in the m bim. a newspaper advertisement
It is thought that not more than two t ability, and indeed, he must be tt rests of Mr. Marcus Daly, the Montana brQ ht ^outh American Nervine to hS 
carloads will be shipped this week. when he j, entrusted with such immense copper king Mr. Toole ^cently^ p^ ^ ^ u with the result that

WO, a™» W.,S „„ pTonnan. — - %«££‘gM

—----  & Mann. Hè has been east tor the past poo in cash for them. The ora from these > WOuld be pleased to give all
The Nelson-Poorman Gold Mining com- months. Most of the time he was properties averages $40 to the ton and ’ £ bi cage to any person asking

pany has arranged for the resumption of fra. 1 the ledee is 12 feet in width. The ore is details ot ms case w * y v*
work upon the Poorman. W. A. Harvey, engaged in passing upon properties Mr. Toole has bis. eye on him. Sold by Goodeve Bros.
who will haVe charge of. the mine for the his principals along Georgian Bay and | other properties which he'is negotiating j Building Notes.
company, has arrived m Nelson and is pany Sound. They have a wilder coun- £or | _____
now engaged in getting Supplies. He says there than here in the Kootenays., On the Tulameen some 30 propœties >Ir A E D sharpin is erecting two 
that a considerable force willbe put to nrosnects there he says, are'have been taken up around the Hidden regidenceg on Victoria avenue, near vne
work at once straightening things out at Some of the pr p . J i Treasure.The Sultana is a good proposi- - , The ground di-
the mipe with a view of getting the prop- j pretty fair, and considerable prospecting d b j to the Bonter brothers • are 26x40 feet, and they are
erty into shape for t* letting of con- « being done While east he viinted the R ^f this city, and Robert in height Vey will cost
tracts. When questioned as to the size mines of Sudbury, where mining is car- Hamilton Dickson of Niagara. It is a _v The intention of the
of the crew which he intended to put to tied on on an extensive scale. goid proposition. Mr Bronter brought owner rent them when they are fin-
work, Mr. Harvey said that at the out- ( While he was east Messrs McKenzie & gome o{ the Gre with him to this city, . . ^ Thev will be ready for o-cupancv
set there would be at_lcast 20 men but Mann organized the *f°pp" but has not yet had it assayed. -,1 The basement - ot the . Bank of
when the surface is put in shape and the company, with a capital of 5,«00,000. ine Kennedy mountain is showing..up well . » middle of September,
management gets down to the contract properties which have been transferred little work that has tfefen done M ] bnilding will be ready for oc-
basis the force may not be ..so large. to this company include the Sender, { ledges. The entire mountain has “”™aCf"he Tt of September. It

Brooklyn, Montezuma Rawh.de Starnd- b^en gtaked and the propert,« there a montf. later before
ard and Iowa. Ihe inclusion of 60 ™an> | promise to be as good as those of Copper J^um! floor and upper storie - of the

The Philadelphia Mining r.onjny has ^^'the^oper^ ““of the Dommion j “g^iod finds have been made ^ '6 tE^Lw Wldïg^f the Rowland club
MTthe6 sa£ ÏXwhill: SSnTnTyJneffiwk^\to^ u'S&'gZSg completion, audit

_ “routetïiH®
a’Æs. aï „ w; D. «*1*5- - s srÆ' * ^ —
ia erecting at a point about a quarter ot board of commissiouers of the Paris tain gome of the prospectors now i«-
« mile from the station. exhibition, which opens in Paris in ia v, gu2t the ranchers before they start out

was in the city yesterday on a visit. Mr. f0T the mountains, and in this way they,
Scott is a resident of Winipeg, and is have been directed to some important 

Mr. T. A. Helm has just returned from making a tour of the Kootenays in the finds, 
a visit to the property of the Rio Grande interest of the mineral exhibit, which is, Mr gnnter returned from Similkamecn
Mining company, near Ymir. He reports to be sent to the Pans exposition, in . the Boundary Creek country and re-:
that the property is looking exceedingly talking about the matter yesterday he urg | rtg tbat the C. P. R- has started to 
well and that two ledges have been cross- ed the necessity of haste in the prépara- gradg beyonfi Midway. This, he thinks, I
cut by the tunnel. One of these is eight tion of an exhibit for the Trail Ureelr indicatea tbat tke road is to be extended
feet in width and the other is four feet, division, and pointed out the fact that beyong that place during tne |
The eight-foot ledge seems to carry the other sections of the country have al- preggnt season. When Mr. Bonter came
best ore. Mr. Helm has not had assays ready gotten exhibits together. One hait , Cascade City on Thursday the C. V. I _______

, made of the ore from either ledge yet, of the space set apart for the nnnera. R ^ had fieen laid to within a short ; . . .. tortureg*- - » ■ «F “*“• sir s safe ssst’TSUsî *•— - *“ —*■ i j
Th.G„,h„ Tha Fwh Creek SMtion. '

Mr. T. A. Helm is the manager of the o£ this city, and he hoped the work would iIr. Jameg A. Magee, hotel keeper and effects of the heatedterm, 
property of tiie Gopher Mining company be done as well and expeditiously as PQ«- mining man of Comaplix, is in the city, the strength and endurance ot tne t
at Republic, and he says *hen he visited B;ble. The exhibits of each district, as Hg ^ joggly interested in mines along and healthy, must bring y ,
it a few da vs since it was looking exceed- fast as they are assembled, W'il be for- Figb dreek> ^ Lardeau district. Com- brink of the grave, unless y 
. ,1-v well. A whim has been ordered, warded to Ottawa. Here each specimen apUx ig the gateway of the Fish Creek care and precaution that thousan 
which will be used on the shaft which is till be examined by Dr. Dawson, the Do count™ He is enthusiastic over the now exercising. , ljfe de-
being sunk on the vein. This is now mmion geologist, lhosè specunenjwhich gectioIlj and it » destined before At this hme your ^ety ana
down for a distance of over loO feet and, do not come up to the mark wrU be re- j to become an important mining ce a- pend upon thevm tivimr new life
is to be deepened to the 200-foot level, jected, and only the best forwarded. For J* He g there U a great deal of ae- pound, a medicine ^ le ^vmg^newMe
At a depth of 30 feet the ledge has <nd- this reason great care shouUi he «aereised ü - th t present, and quite a num- and vigor to the fTe,®kl7’ ■ 
ened out from eight inches to eight feet in tbe selection a£ samples. Mr. Scott deala are in progress, and a num- broken downandthatis re»=umgfrom
10 inches of solid shipping ore. Mr. Helm left yesterday afternoon for Nelson wherè ^ have been put through. Among these death m^ers and throe
is also superintending the development of he was to meet Mr. W. F. Robertson, are the foyowîng: The Copper Kmg has flicted with blood diseases and liver ana
the property of the Agnes Mining coin- the provincial minéralogie, and the twain bonded by Mr. H- O. McŒymont kidney complarats bv-ESn-
pany in the Republic camp. A crosscut were to visit Fernie and other points in from Cory Menninniek for $35,000. The The t“timn?ÿs.Z^fr^x rof- 
is now being made from the 75-foot level Fast Kootenay îor the pigpose of expe- r„ King is located on Fish Creek at py and grateful people ^ved frraa 
for the purpose of catching the vein of dating the assembling of that exhibit trora • nt nine miles from, Comaplix. It fenng an4 hPAl thin vine vir-
the Knob Hill. ' that section. has a well defined vein of eight inches o proofs of the ^ello^ healthj^ Vir

--------- :---------—J_____ ___ _____________— Jmnpr snlnhurets A force of men is at tues of the great medicine, a unai ui
Ore Exhibit for Spokane. A Contract Has Been Let. work on the property and the first pay- one bottle^m Jhis <jgDfjfe Tnd

The management of the Spokane Indus- The contract has been let for the sec- , °Woo$*o?London has bonded ihe health in each drop of Paine’s Celery
trial Exposition desire that Ihe mineral tion 0f the A. & K. railroad between Glen(jary for $50,000 from Mr. M. VV. compound. _________ __ ;______________
exhibit there be as large and complete as tbg $oot o£ Trout lake and the head of ^Yhite and associates. A contract has "
possible. Messrs. Dickinson & Urde and Kootenay lake. Over 5,000 men are now begn let for 600 feet of diamond drill mmTCAlE 0F IMPROVEMENTS.
Ross Thompson have taken charge of the engaged on the line and it is the ex- work on tbe property. The Glengary is CEK __________
matter of collecting thp specimens intend- pressed" intention of the contractors to l6cate(j on Boyd creek, one of the trib
ed for the exhibit. The mine owners who ..put on a man for every stump’- be- tarieg o£ Fish creek, It is A* silver-lead Notice,
wish to exhibit specimens of their ore Selkirk City and ,Eardo-1 _ri“c -prfiposition with a wide vein, and some; Diamond mineral claim, situate m the
at the fair should send,them m to the of- wageg has been raised from $1.7j to q£ the ore runs a=- high as 1,100 ounces in „ fireek: Mining Division of Koot- 
fice of Messrs. Dickinson & Orde at 646 ^2,50 end $3 and it is expected that the s;jver 1 district
Columbia avenue.. , | -oad will be completed to avuthem , Meggrg Thorbersen and ToUifson have ' “where located: On Monté*5Oristo

j extremity of the ake by thc 1st ot ^ .. ^ for the ^ o{ the Ruby ! m0Untain, lying between the Monte
. j-Lfktk City and Trout iLke City skirt- Silver to Mr. Vint, for $27,000. This prop- cristo, Evening Star and C. & C. mmeral

Mr. H. F. Libby has returned from the ing the lake shore will also be let and it erty is on Fish créés at a J2 ® * : cI“n“- . ,, , T o h Ellacott act-
Slocan near Roeebery, where he has been Ts stated emphatically that by next from ComapUx The ^ is of higli grade . Take notice that ^C^JUacott^

** - *• ^ srsfextsi1^: 9-r1
Mr. G. E. Townshend has just return- m Kootenay lake, for the above state- and reported that three feet of solid g*. p^ofobtammg a.c o gra 

ed from a visit to the Lardeau country, ments are authorized hy A. E. Doncft, lena h^.b®™.,struck bAnd ^rther take notice that action,
where he has been looking after hie mm- constructing engineer for the li P. R. Lee. This stake cauœd qmte a pe section 37, must be commenced be
ing interests. He reports that the Can- At Selkirk City, situated at the foot ; to the vicinity ^of the Nelhe Lee, and a ™der ^c™“a^’emo{ 8Ucb certificate of
adian Pacific is running a location line 0f Trout lake, six new hotels will be , number of locations were made | ^re the^i^mnce
from Ferguson to the foot of Trout lake, built during the next 30 days. One c f ‘ The Beatrice is PeT ^P * -, . 1 Dated this 23rd day of May, 1899.
On the Stiver Belt, owned by Dr. John- these will take over 70,000 feet of lum- . T tributarv 0™ L6-l lOt %AS H. ELLACOTT, P.L.S.
ton and others, a find has been made of | her alone. r ;Mvi OD Mohawk creek, a tributary of mah |, o-i mt

There U a Deal on lor the Qlant-Marem Daly 
Investing In the Simllklmeen—A Number 
of Properties Along Fish Creek are Chang
ing Hands.

Montreal and Toronto ExchangeMill and Cyanide Plant Has 
Been Purchased lor tbe Referendum-Tile 
Force on the Evening Star Increased and 
Other Notes.

nr P.A Five Stamp Letter From
the Country and
Greenwood—A SIl
Wealth Surpassing

J. L. PARKER, Mining Engineer.C. E. BENN, Broker'
have been made byArrangements 

which the Cliff Mining company will be 
incorporated with a capital stock of $100,- 
000, divided into $1 shares. The incor
porators are Messrs. B. C. Tate and Clar 
ence Teasdale of Spokane; A. S. Goodeve, 
John Jackson, Jr., and A. H. MacNeill 
ol this’’city. A meeting has been called 
for the 10th of August for the purpose of 
formulating plans for the resumption of 
work on the Cliff mine, which lies be
tween the Consolidated St. Elmo and the 
Eddie J. properties. The mine, uflder 
the management of Colonel Wharton, 
shipped several hundred tons of ore. 
The ore carries gold-copper and is of a 
high grade. It is not known to a cer- 
tainty when the operations will be re
sumed, but it is thought it wil not be a 
great while after the meeting on August 
10th.

Greenwood City, 1 
cial.j—Greenwood is 
of the flowing tidj 
cafps are crowded d 
chants and traders 1 
confident air which 
profits. There is all 
and the restlessness 
tier city on the evej 
And, in truth, Grej 
of great things. T1 
railroad is expendinj 
railroad from Ro«M 
wood country. Thd 
mountains, cross rs 
and when complete 
finest engineering

J. L. PARKER & CO.

Mining Engineers ^ BrokersMr. A. Burghult, recently returned 
from Fawn creek, on the north side of 
Sheep creek, a short distance from Sal- 
mo, where he fhas been doing assessment 
work on some properties in which he is 
interested. The principal work was done 
on the Sheep Ranch group of three 
claims. The ledge on these properties is 
five feet in width, and can be traced for 
about 500 feet. Assays from the ore 
from $2.20 to $6.80 to the ton, and as the 
ore from which the assays were made is 
from near the surface and is free milling, 
Mr. Burghult considers that when the 
property is further developed it will 
prove of value. He also did some devel
opment work on the St. Anthony pros- 

t . , pect, which is near the Sheep Ranch
The Referendum company has purchased On this property there is a vein

a five-stamp mill and a compressor plant £eet in width of promising looking
for the reduction of the ore from ite j org It ig intention to further develop 
property on Forty-Nine Mile creek,- i e I ^bgge properties this fall. These proper- 
plant is complete in all its detmls, being located a mile from the famous
made up of a wet crushing five-stamp yelIoW8tone group, 
quartz mill, screens, rock breaker, cyan 
ide tanks and other paraphernalia. This 
will be installed near the property in a 
short time. It is anticipated that it will 
not be a great while before it will to m 
operation. The management is confident 
that it will have ore enough by the tune 
the mill is installed to keep it in opera
tion.

All standard stocks bought and sold. Mining Properties 
examined and reported on.now on.

New Ledges Located.
OFFICIAL BROKERS for the Similkameen Copper Mining Co., Ltd., owning the 

VIRGINIA, Noonday and Alabama on Copper Mountain. Report upon the 
properties can be obtained on application.run

. IOCTREASURY STOCK
P. O. Box 64, Rossland, B. C.

Codes, A 8 C, Clough, rtorelng A Neel, Bedford tTcNelllCable Address, PARKER of science can boaa 
lumbia & Western] 
to fame and fortuJ 

in a palae

Referendum to Put in a Mill.
over one Ymir Office in Charge of H. C. Carr, M. E„ journeys 

to Greenwood will 
a country of glorii

A Deal on For the Giant.
Where we carry on a general mining and assay business. Having Mr. Carr on the 
ground, reports on properties in the Nelson Mining Division can be expeditiously 
made.'

We have clients who are in the market for a developed or partially devel
oped copper property. Also a first class stiver-lead property. We will need 80 
or 90 days’ option, also engineer’s report for proper presentation of same, and if 
the properties will stand our clients’ en giheer’s examination, we know that a 
sale will result.

chanting scenery, 
along the slopes oi 
he will see lower J 
before him a min 
feet beauty of mou 

in the wc

Are Looking Well.

TBE NEWS OF THE MINES
scenery 
crossed the summ 
Arrow lake when 
upon his view, and 
tins lake, lovely, < 
its wooded shores 
tains. From Chrit 
river is but a step, 
is pushed along th 
enchanting river ii 
strolled and hunte 
this lovely river 1 
overshadow the cry 
and green, and pr 
most prayed to tl 
might henceforth 
and woods and me 
the Kettle River vi 
the lotus eater is n 
are they whose wt 
in the shadow of 
that overlook the 
the beauty of the r 
the loveliness of 1 
rival the enchantn 
the Kettle river, 
try through which 
em will carry the ti 

tourists

MR. FRANK ROBBINS HAS BEEN 
EXAMINING PROPERTIES.

J. L. PARKER A CO.Investing for Marcus Daly. were

Accountant 
mining Agent 
Stocks and Shares

Two New Veins Have Been Found onThe Evening Star Force Doubled.

1 Code—Bedford McNeill.Cebfo Address—“Whitehall.”
P. O. Box 88. ROSSLAND, B. C.16 Columbia Ave.

THE BIG FOUR
Consolidated Gold Mining Co., Ltd.

and Non-Asses sableNon-Personal Liability

CAPITAL, $350,000, IN toe SHARES. 756,000 SHARES IN TREASURY not for 
millions are being 
railroad.When fini 
from the Columbia 
Fraser. It will

and it will 1TREASURY SHARES 8 CENTS ranges, 
region on the glol 
400 miles long, ant 
this vast mineral ci 
Columbia & Westei 
itself like an octe 
itself, and a king 
treasure than any 
the gods to the soi 

One of the brat 
6 Western will exl 
and spread itself 1 
tiny branches, grid 
summits of the 
Boundary creek an 
fork of the Kettle 
as large as an Out 
England state, an 
promises to surpaa 
before. It looks a 
more copper than 
than South Africa 
ounce of gold nor 
yet been shipped 
value of these vas 
only be guessed ai 
smelters are in fu 
and railroads are 1 
completion, and w 
district of Greenw 
supplies of gold al 
mercial centers of 
men do not spend 
roads and smelters 
before they have 
satisfied that the 
back in dividends, 
railroad expects t« 
of big dividends i 
Western branches, 
to completion. Lh 
camp proper are 

ore of aln

This will bear the fullest investigation and is the
A rich vein 40 feet wideBEST BUY in Rossland. 

has been tapped. Situated 2000 feet west of the LeRoi and 
War Eagle and 600 feet lower, and one mile west of Rossland, 

of Red Mountain and the railway runs three times 
Work done—One shaft, two tunnels,

Philadelphia Mining Company.

on a spur
through the property; .
several open cuts and striping on three veins of well miner
alized quartz. Ore obtained is identical with Le Roi. Twelve 
assays went from $4.00 to $800. Work to be resumed at onoe. 
For prospectus, with plat, engineer’s reports and all infor
mation, write to

JAflES LAWLER, Managing Director
Box 545, Rossland, B. C.

There are a few pooled promoter’s shares left at 5 cents.

Life and Health Fully 
Protected in August.'Rio Grande Looking Well.

Paine’s Celery compM
Makes Sick People Well.

C. O’Brien ReddinWilliam I. Reddin.

C. O’Brien Reddin & Co.
(MEMBERS OP THE ROSSLAND STOCK EXCHANGE.)

MINERS and BROKERS,
ossland, B. C., and Spokane. Wash.

Stocke in British Columbia, Republic Camp, Washington, 
Flotation of Mining Properties a Specialty.

Official Brokers for the Canada^stMn^Gold^Mming A Exploration Company

Codes: Clough’s and Moreiug * Neal’s.

Idaho.
Mines and

copper 
“Our ore bodies 1 
Ironsides are so I 
intèndent William! 
when the time d 
-and not mine. II 
for us to mine s tj 
■died tons a day.’*] 

The Stemwindej 
Rawhide and othj 
Mann A Marked 
promising as the] 
Ironsides. Senates 
dated with Mann 
are about to buu 
ore from their W 

: also is 'the Ta mail 
V ed by "R. E- L.. Bl 

» ed mining 
* judgment again 

Couple of millk 
the United Stat 
but I am told 
the Monarch a

Cable Address: "IReddln.”
REFERENCES EXCHANGED.

We have buyers for all stocks. Send us a list of your hokiinge.

J. B. Johnson & Co.
(Members of the Rossland Stock Exchange.)

Brokers & Financial Agents
STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION ONLY.

Send for our Weekly Market Report. Special agents f°t the Gold DoUar Mines 
limited ; Crown Gold-Copper Mining Company m Greenwood Camp.

ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUflBIA./ Mr. Brown miCorrespondence Solicited. ment against th 
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superintendent, 1 
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Brooklyn or Jai 
I looked over t 
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A Promising Prospect.

4*

fliinroe, Bonham & Munroe
MINING AND FINANCIAL AGENTS.

CANADA LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL.
The Lardeau Country.

property look fd 
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We have buyers for all good mining stocks. 
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PRESENT PROVINCIAL SITUATION t
lough’s and Bedford 
MeNeUl’a Code».

^prosperous camp
run about one-half ounce in gold and 
about 25 pounds of copper to the ton. 
But the ore can be mined in large quan
tities, for the deposits are phenomenal, 
five miles to the northeast of Green
wood camp is Summit camp. Here 1 

called the B. C. that is a

AN, .
W. ROLT. R. M. GROGAN.

ROLT l GROGANlr. Alexander Henderson Will in all Likeli™ 
hood be the Next Attomey=Qeneral=-A 

Petition Being Circulated in 
His Constituency.

A District of Surprising Beauty and 

Immense Richness.
saw a mine

' copper mine par excellence. On the 150- 
I foot level I measured between walls 29 
feet of calco pyrite ore, and this ore will 

1 run over 10 per cent in copper. I found 
the same ore chute on the 50-foot level, 
and I saw three other ore chutes in the 

' mine. A tyro can calculate 50,000 tons of 
„ p_,_ nr P A. O’Farrell Describing ' ore in sight, and this ore is worth 81,-

Letter From .000,000 in copper alone. It runs low in
the Country end ninersl Wealth only about f3; but in silver it runs
Greenwood—A Storehouse ol Mineral OTer ^ t<) the ton; but it ia a great 
wealth Surpassing Anything Yet Found. .mue. ihere are 1,000 feet Of shafts

and tunnels in the B. C-, but when the 
railroad reaches the mine ore hoisting 

Greenwood City, B. Ç., July 30.—[Spe- and eompressor plante will be installed,
ms?i£«“4pü'SLSS£’Em

of the flowing tide of prosperity, its This mine has been developed
rafes are crowded and its bankers, mer* under the management of Major Leckie,
chants and traders wear that sunny, self- and happy fruits of rare scientific knowl-
“ , , .. . tmtr.lrpns abnormal edge and sound business judgment are atConfident air which betokens Abnormal cage ^ .q the work done in this
profits. There is all the bustle and hurry miiia aoae to the B. C. is the R. Bell,
and the restlessness that pervades a fron- a TOina ^ itg initial stages of development.
.. the eve of a great campaign, jn a, crosscut from the 50-foot level the
“er, tmth G^nwood is on the eve vein has been intersected and a ledge 
And, in truth, Greenw p ifi three feet wide of rich copper ore has
of great things. The Canadian Facm proven. This ore runs 15 per cent
railroad is expending $5,000,000 building a -Q goppgr and is very high in silver, and 

, , from Rowland to the Green- it i00ks as if the R. Bell would becomeTtJnTy That railroad will span a phenomenaUy rich copper mine, me 
wood country. AU nrecioices, Oro Denoro is another most promising
mountains, cross ravines P prospect at Summit, on which work is
and when completed will be one of tne being pughed by its owners. About 10 
fi engineering triumphs that the age llleg gontb of Summit is White's camp.

n hoast of. Indeed the Co- The mines of that camp are on both sides
of science can destined of the boundary line, and each day's de-
lumbia & Western ral r velopment gives greater promise. The lone
to fame and fortune. The traveler wn ^ and Washington is a very rich mine, 
ioumeys in a palace car from Rossland u ^ lmmen8e deposits of high grad» 

Greenwood will wend his way through or6j an<j ft looks as if it would take its 
t0 , beautv and of en- place among the most noted mines of the
a country of Blono“ „ttle age. Around the Lone Star and Wash-
chanting scenery. W hue t ington are other groups of mines of great
along the slopes of Bull Dog mountain, p^^h», and I shall not be at all sur- 
, :n g— lower Arrow lake spread out prised to see the C. P. R. reap immense 
, , . . mirror of the most per- profite from White’s camp. To the west
before him - t 0f Greenwood City is Deadwood camp,
feet beauty of mountain, be jn this camp is the Mother Lode, a mine
scenery in the world.' T*.sight of owned by New \ork capitalists. I meas- 
crossed the summit and g , ured $2 feet of solid ore between walls
Arrow lake when a new wonder bursts ^ ^ It ig not a high grade ore,
upon his view, and ther® . -d but itlwill pay to work on a large scald,
tina lake, lovely, calm and p ’ and some day it will make a fortune for
its wooded shores and majestic mou gtockholder8 xhe Mother Lode peo
tains. From Christina lake • pie are about to build a smelter, and
river

if B» C,

Members off the Rossland Stock Exchange.ITBE kettle river valleyFrom
MINES
STOCKS

change
Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 3.—[Bpecial.J-Since the refusal yesterday by H. D. 

Helmcken, senior member for Victoria, of the office of Attorney-General in Pre
mier Semlin’s cabinet, the political situation has remained outwardly unchanged. 

It is generally understood tonight that lexander Henderson, member for new 

Westminster, is to get the vacant office. It 
eaders in the cabinet whether he could be re-elected on taking office. Today a 
petition is being signed in New Westminster in favor of Henderson, and if this 

should represent a majority of the electors, it is understood he will accept the 

vacant portfolio and take his chances of re-election.

1ER, Mining Engineer.

Brokers and Financial AgentsO. i i
question in the minds of thewas a Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission Only. ?

~ Send for Our Weekly Market Report. ^

Stocks Bought and Sold on the London Stock Exchange. £
rokers

■opertiea

London Stock Exchange Quotations Furnished

Daily.

Co., Ltd., owning the 
lin. Report upon the

The City Cemet ry. *A BATCH OF APPOINTMENTS.
The e ty will soon have its cemetery 

ready. The undertakers have been noti
fied to make no more interments in the 
cemeteries in the northeastern portion of 
the city. At the meeting of the council 

Alexander on Tuesday the matter will be formally 
passed upon. It is probable that the 
bodies in the cemetery near the school 
house will be disinterred and placed in 
the city cemetery.

Several New Justices of the Peace and 
Notaries Public.

. IOC tn<
Victoria, B. C., Aug. 3.-The Official Ga

zette today contains' the foliowing provin
cial appointments: Henry 
Stewart of Victoria, Richard Armstrong 
of Grand Forks, William B. Townsend of 
Rossland, Arthur Biickworth of Ymir,
Esquires, J. I’.; Frederick C. Elliott,
Henry George Sanders Heistermann of Honest Advice Erse to Men.
Rossland, William Fomargue Whellams xhe Rossland Miner Is requested to pub- 
of Kaslo. Arthur Beattie Anderson oi ligh y,e following: All men who are ner- 
Duncan City, Charles Edward Thomas ot Vous and debilitated or who are suffering 
Penticton, Rubert H. Berggman of Mid- from any of the various troubles resulting 

Thomas O Brien ot Golden, Nor- from over work, excess or youthful en-ors, 
„ °™aa * . p t f Atlin are aware that most medical firms adver-Wilham F rancis Rant of Atlm, tjsing tQ those conditions cannot be 

Charies Bentley Jones of Atlm, to be no- rebeci upon Mr. Graham, a resident of 
taries public; James McGregor, inspector London, Out, living at 437 1-2 Richmond 
of metaliferous mines, to be inspector of street, was for a long time a sufferer from

the above troubles, and after trying in 
vain many advertised remedies, electric 
belts, etc, became almost entirely dis
couraged and helpless. Finally he confid
ed in an old clergyman, who directed him 
to an eminent and reliable physician, 
through whose skillful treatment a speedy 
and perfect cure was obtained. „ 

Knowing to his own sorrow that so 
many poor sufferers are being imposed up
on by unscrupulous quacks, Mr. Graham 
considers it his duty to give his fellow- 
men the benefit/of his erpyrtowe, and as
sist them to a cure by informing 
who- will write to him in strict.;*? 
where to be cured. .No attention can.be 
given to those writmg out of mere curios
ity, but anyone who really needs a cure 
is advised to address Mr. Graham as 
above.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
* Neal, Bedford flcNeill

British Columb a.» ROSSLANDarr, M. E„
I

living Mr. Carr on the 
can be expeditiously

id or partially deveL- 
y. We will need 80 
ation of same, and If 
in, we know that a GEORGE PURGOLDway,

man

Stocks and Mines, u
Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission Only

Weekly Market Letter Forwarded on Application.

ROSSLAND, B. C.

PARKER ft CO. mines under the Coal Mines Regulation 
Act; John E. Griffith of Golden, to be a 
member of the board of- directors of the 
general hospital, Golden; Gordon E. Cor- 
bould of New Westminster, to be a jus
tice of the peace for the county of Van
couver; Edward William Bickle of I -like 
Bennett, to be mining recorder for the 
Atiin Lake Mining division, vice W. U. 
Paxton; Alexander Ferguson, Andrew 
Boa Smith and Francis John Percival ol 
Grand Prairie, to be fence viewers for 
Grand Prairie district; William Leeson 
Henry Hills, Hilton Drinkwater and Geo. 
A. Smith of Albemi, to be fence viewers 
for the Albemi Electoral district; Ste
phen Thome Hall of the One-Hundred 
and Fifty-Mile House, to be registrar 
under the marriage act; Joseph Burr, to 
be government agent at Ariicroft.
The resignations are accepted of Messrs. 

John E. Moore of AIM Lake, Geo. B. 
Farquhar of Shoal Bay, Augustus Pirn 
bury of Corfield, Geo. Richard Lawes of 
Enderby, A. Barlow of Quesnefle, Freder
ick M. Beaumont of Clinton, Edward 
Barkley of West Holms, Tboe. McEwen 
of Empire Valley, Geo. Levasseur of Fer
me, William Webster of Alexandria, Geo. 
C. Rose of Cascade City, William Fred
eric Brett of La combe Alta, Edward 
Musgrave of Duncan, W. Allan of Bridge 
Creek, John Hodsôn of Alexandria, and 
Samuel D. Sendee of Van Anda, of th- 
offices of justices of the peace.

The results of the recent examinations 
for teacher’s certificates are made public 
today.

sxirrl «“iSïSSS
enchanting
strolled and hunted along
oversS ^"crystal waters were gold,, ^gemeT'theT^t^treTJm^

' ---------”r,‘1 T haVC I of Rossland was developed, went through
the Morrison with me. He was hignly

----------------  - . - f pleased at the work done, and at the ear
and woods and meadows and ga marks the Morrison gives of developing
the Kettle River valley. But the Ian i jnto a gj.eat m;ne. a tunnel was driven 
the lotus eater is not for me, but “ to strike the main vein at a depth of 170
are they whose waking hours are to gm feet in; a® upraise was made to
in the shadow of the lovely mountain tbg and tbe tunnei js jn 40 feet be-
that overlook the Kettle over. Not an yQnd thu ghaft> and ig expected to strike 
the beautv of the romantic Rhine nor an the yein at any moment. From where it 
the loveliness of Blackwatere tide can gtrikeg the vein on the dip there wül be 
rival the enchantment of this valley 01 nearly 200 feet of at oping ground to the 
the Kettle river. And this is the conn-1 6urface when driving the tunnel to con- 
trv through which the Columbia ft West- nect with thig ghaft and to cut the main 
ern will carrv the traveler. And yet it was jedg(, two other veins of fine ore were 

tourists, poets or artists that encountered. The first of -these was eigm, 
nimivu. being spent building this feet wid6) and looked big and strong 
railroad .When finished it will enough to make a mine itself. The second
from the Columbia river to Hope on the wag^ gmhll vein, but it has shipping ore. 
Frazer It will , cross three dividing when the big lode is struck, all three 
ranges, and it will tap the nenest mineral yeing will be developed, and the tunnel 
region on the globe. It will be nearly W|J1 be puahed on to cut other veins that 

’ " —" 1— known to exist to the east of the main
llllg ___ __________ . ........ .. In fact, the Morrison seems to be
Columbia ft Western railroad will spread honeycombed with deposits of 
itself like an octopus is a kingdom m —« «xo«o«r»Tn<mt i« mishmor
itself, and a 
treasure than any ever 
the gods to the sons of men.
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The Black Cock, Ymir, B. C. 
Gold Mines, Limited.OUR

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

., Ltd. Notice. NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY.

CAPITAL $1,000,000, IN SHARES OF $1.00 EACH, 
Of Which 300,000 are Treasury Shares.

Big Four No. 1 mineral claim, situate in 
the Trail Creek Mining Division of Vf est 
Kootenay district. Where located: On 
Sophie mountain, joining the Cam Brae.

Take notice that I, O. B. N. Wilkie, free 
miner’s certificate 33,745a, acting as agent 
for R. H. Smith, free miner’s certificate 
B12.905 and R. W. Northey, free miner’s 
certificate 34,829a, intend, sixty day» from 
the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown grant 
of the above daim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 87, must.be commenced be
fore the issuance .of such certificate of im
provements.

Dated this 20th day of July, 1899.
7-20-10t O. B. N. WILKIE, P.LJ3.

ern wi 
not for 
millions are

RES IN TREASURY

DIRECTORS:ENTS
ANTHONY J. McMILLAN, ESQ., ROSSLAND, B. 0., (Late British Agent for
A. YMIR^RC^’lMfoiSo^rator,) Vice-Chairman.

ALDERMAN O. 0. LALONDE, ROSSLAND, B. O., (President
J. L. G.bABBOTT\ESQ., ROSSLAND, B. 0., (Solicitor to the Bank of British —

ALEiSlNDER AUDET, ESQ.. YMIR, B. G„ (Mining Operator.)

n ■ u vrne the bank of British north America, Roedand,b. c. BANKERS: THE MERCHANTS BANK OF HALIFAX, Ymir, B. 0.

This Company owns the “Black Cock” gold mine, situated on 
Wild Horse Creek, about five miles from the town, of Ymir,
B. C , close to Nelson and within easy reach of three large 
smelters.
SHIPMENTS.—Several hundred tons have been shipped to, the smelter, 

last three shipment* made in the early part of 1899 were as follows.
(1.) 35-ton Shipment, average value, $ig.iS per ton.
(3.) 34-ton Shipment, average value, $17.88 per ton.
(3.) 3o%-ton Shipment, average value, $43-50 per ton.

REPORTS.—The property has been reported upon favorably by Mr. Riensi W. 
McFarlane. A woe. Royal School of Mines, London, England, and Messrs. 
Arch bold 4 Pearson oi Nelson B. C. The average of 28 samples aseay^ was 
$17 per ton, whilst the pay streak across 1 foot 7J* inches, averaged $36.35.

FOR DEVELOPMENT PURPOSES.

• — “d “ . are
vein.this vast mineral country fine ore,

ocuut-uo .=  ----=——, and the management is pushing work rap-
kingdom richer in golden idly go as to be able to ship when the rail-

before given by road reaches them. This will be in a few
One of the branches of "the Columbia “xhe Buck Horn is another of the Dead- 

k Western will extend south from Eholt, wood properties that promises to make a
and spread itself out into a number of great copper mine. Fourteen men are
tinv branches, gridironing" the slopes and working at it prospecting the ledge, pnt- 
Bnmmits of the district enclosed by ting up buildings, making roads and get- 

Lek and the north and west ting ready to install the big machinery 
, , frfh Kettle river. This district is plant which is to develop the mine. Theirtrs 'JE bvsi*

*»£*""*■ 

than South Africa. Of cour„6e . ” r has To the northwest of Greenwood and 
ounce of gold nor a P°und of coppc h Deadwood camp is a group of
yet been shipped therefrom and the dc«e w^tne ^ Mr John LecUie; a„d
value of these vast mineral d®Posi . , b London and Canadian syndi-only be guessed attiü the railroads ^nd owned to a L^ ^ rep t-
smelters are in full swing. ative in Canada. These mines gave fair
and railroads are being rap^ly P ,g from the surface and with depth
completion, and with the new Y 1 . b deposits of native silver have beendistrict of Greenwood be sendm^ite ] ^deposlte^ ^ ig bei sacked
supplies of gold and copper . , and shipped and is found to run thousands
mercial centers of the world Nowadays of dolla„ to the ton. 'The development is 

do not spend millions budding highly gratifying to the people of Green-
roads and smelters and developing m ag well aa to the syndicate of Lon-
before they have become tho^o^ghy d<m and Canadian capitaliste, who own 
satisfied that those millions these properties. ,
back in dividends. The Canadian Pac It is the development of the mines, the
railroad expects to reap a golden harvest buUding of railroads, and the influx of ex- 
of big dividends from its perts and capital from all parts of the
Western branches, and it «rushing them £orW that make merry times in Green- 
to completion. Over at the Greenwood WQod j find no peesumsts here. The 
camp proper are deposits of 8»ld and ( {<&g believe that the mountains surroimd- 
copper ore of almost fabulous extent.. -ng Greenwood are storehouses of mineral 
•0W ore bodies in the Knob Hill and. wfalth, surpassing anything ever yet dis- 
irnnsides are so extensive, said Super- covered, and they expect to share m the 
mte^ent Williams to me recently, “that lden harvest of the morrow. That mor- 
when the time comes we shall quarry * ^11 bring many and varied disap
tod not mine. It will be just as ëasyj- pointments, for human life is a life of 
for us to mine a thousand tons as a bun-, v;ciseitndes; but yet this country will en 
for us to mine a multitudes to live m happiness and
VheTtem^nder, the Brooklyn, the S.id will confer wealtb- and afflm 
'RîwHîHp and other mmes owned by the ence> if not renown and fam ,

d* Mackenzie people are just as the soldiers of fortune whom chance or 
mortis teg to ïh“ Kn^ Hill and Old fate wafted to tliese glorious mountain re 
Ironsides Senator George Cox is assrt eio„8 of the west, 
elated with Mann ft Mackenzie, ^ they
are about to build Mtore from their mines. In the same pelt

, also is the Tamarack £nown. Entertained at the Mine»’

\ 21 sa. 1
the United States wUl pretty ^ in the Miners’ Union hali te a v«y
but I am told by the best experts ^tha ^ ^,1 müoking concert. About 308 
the Monarch «id Tamarack wdl make "™IB1elljoyed the music tod the 
Mr. Brown more m<mey tton to» Judg , Mayor Qoodeve presided, and
ment against the Transvaal. Lyi g a neat speech of welcome, mtrodued
tween the Tamarack tod *n<* ,he tbe various performers and speakers, 
the War Eagle, and Mr. Peter Joyce,^ , ^ting delegates cordially responded 
superintendent, hopes to make “ big 1 ^ expregged the pleasure they expenenc- 
mine as Brown's Monarch or Dan j ed at the hearty welcome {he city of Ro»i-
Brooklyn or Jay Graves °,d ^n9^®h iand had extended to them- The ^ 

\ I looked over the property along with 1 rendered several pieces very
Major Leckie and Alexander Dick Mjd, ^ mayor called attention
ootn tnese- exoeiient judges ot mi ( , niaying, and put in a good word

for golden things for the , * \he organization, wffich hé said should 
WarEagle. These are only some of the | ^ ^ guBpported by the citizens Judge 
mines in Greenwood camp. They ar I -pownsend’e rendering of “Annie Rooney^ 
ing developed by men of large capital, | ^ irRule Brittania,” assisted by a rous- 
and it looks as if they would fumishvaet .achorug) waa the event of the evening^
traffic to the railroad, large employme Light refreshments were served dunug
to labor and big dividends for many gen evening, and shortly after mi m8f

. , the the audience dispersed after closing with 
4iU the national anthem.

Roeslandition and is the 
tin 40 feet? wide 
of the LeRoi and 
west of Rossland, 

7 runs three times 
haft, two tunnels, 
is of well miner- 
I Le Roi. Twelve 
e resumed at once, 
ts and all infor-

another burglary.

The Residence of E. C. Finch Entered and 
Looted.

The residence of Edwin C. Finch was 
vveanesoay evening ana a LICENSED BROKERSentered on 

purse containing $17, a set of silver spoons 
and some other silverware were stolen. 
The purse was taken from a sideboard, 
and the spoons from the pantry. I he 
burglars gained access to the house by 
prying open the back door, although it 
was bolted with a heavy bolt. Mr. Finch 
is away, but Mrs. Finch and her children 
were in the house. She was not disturbed 
to the burglars. The house is on Le K01 
avenue between Davie and Cliff streets. 
This neighborhood seems to be a favorite 
one with burglars, as a half dozen houses 
have been entered and robbed m the past 
few months.

SPOKANE The ,

DeLashmutt & Butter
Republic and Rossland Stocks

Chas. P, Clough & Go.
Republic and Rossland Stock*

M. R. ti-alusha & Sod 
Republic and Rossland Stock*

g Director
5, Rossland, B. C. 
left at 5 cents.

JOHN KIRKUFS TASK.

He Has Commenced the Work of Making 
an Assessment Roll.

Mr. John Kirkup, the gold commis- 
eioner, has commenced the task of making 
an aeessment of personal property and 
income tax m this city. He Will also make 
an assessment of real estate outside of tne 
city. ïhe district in which he will make 
an assessment covers the whole of tne 
Nelson division and that part of the 
Rossland riding which is included m 
West Kootenay. He will make the assess
ment in Rossland during his spare timm 
but once he begins toido the work outside 
of the city he will have to keep up the 
work continuously.

NO MORE CONTRACTS

The Rossland Miners’ Union is Opposed 
<to the System.

d Miners’ Union at a re
cant meeting decided ^t hereafter no 
member of the smion should be »n°^V 
to do contract work in *be .mifies °f tb 
camp. There is not much contract work 
being done. Contracts have been let 
the Josie and in the J““ho and a few 
other mines. The effect of the resolution, 
therefore, will not be far reaching, as 
practically all the work is done to the 
day. The Rossland Miners Union in this 
action simply followed out the precedent 
of the Miners’ Union in the Slocan.

A~ Donation.

Mr. W. B. Norman, tin tohalf of the 
Rossland Water and Light company, pre
sented the Sisters’ hospital with a do
nation of $50 towards the building fund 
of that deserving institution.

Grading West Columbia Avenue.

The work of grading West Columbia 
avenue from Davis to Monita street was 
commenced Thursday. When this im
provement is completed it will make quite 
a nice street of Columbia avenue and be 
a great convenience to people living m 
the western portion of the city.

C. O’Brien Reddln
51,m Treasiry Shares Are New Offered at 21 Celts Per Share.menOx W. TOnUNSON, Secretary, Guelph Block., Rosa tend, B. C.

CHANGE.)
ChaSa. tjftchlld & Co.

keptiblic and Rossland Stock*
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Fash.
Lp, Washington, Idaho, 

[ft Exploration Company 

rs and Morelng ft Neal’s.

Xotics-

«ing the Brie mineral daim («* 
^TftkenotiJ that L J' A- Hjrk, acting

day. from the date hereof, to^r to

BSSbrg#
And further take notice that arfio. 

under section 37, must be e^msneed b 
fore the issuance of steh certificate of bn-

Notiee.
N. , B. BUGKLBB

Republic and Rossland Stock*
' • —————

Thomas S Newcomb
Republic and Rossland Stockb

E. A. CHASÈ
Republic and Rossland Stocks

Iron Hill mineral tiaim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: Ad
joining the Southern Cross and Wolver
ine No. 2 on the west.

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, 
acting as agent for Thomas Smirl No. 
B. 13036, Mike O’Neil, No. 19297 A., Lake 
D. Wolford, No. 459VA., Alexander Rog
ers, No. 6773 B., jnvy axumm>3, tve, 
B. 11863, and David B. Bogle, No. 
33588 A., intend, 60 days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder 
for a certificate of improvement!, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of 
the above daim. , . ■ i

And further take notice that action,
______________ under section 37, must be commenced
------------------ before the issuance of such certificate of
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. '24th da, of July, 1899.
■h ------------- wm N. F.^OWNSEND.

your holdings.

Co. P. A. O’FARRELL. The
O. D, BAND

Republic and Rossland Stocks
Dtoed*tMs 22nd day of^Mey, M9R .^;change. ) A JOLLY SMOKER.

1 Agents
,i®

L. BOY SLATEB 
Republic and Rossland Stocks

TSSION ONLY.

,r the Gold Dollar Mines 
rood Camp.

RIT1SH COLUnBIA.

7-27-10t.Notice. ,

' Ncm«
trict. Where located: On Champion - - hereto riven that to extra-creek, six miles from the Columbia nver. Notice « bereby pven tnat to extra-
I»vu. ygne fi,.* T T? A Wilkin actum ordinary gcnersl meeting of tw vuit-

^l«Li?N^Sl47A. intend 60 days land Miner office in the dty of Rossland,

ing recorder for a certificate of improve- at 3 o ciockrn theafter^on
f0rtthJ t^^ve°=lstotainine ‘ toT al^ g^raTSng of toe Znr

“ïto tether toto notice thTiction, un- pany, and te the purpose of teteg the

m|&0tthi8 28411 487 0 kT \ra!klN On behalf of the Boa^ofVS^» ^ J

*
HERRIN & REINER

Republic arid Rossland Stocks
5

William A. Nichols
Republic and Rossland StocksMunroe

,ENTS.

IONTREAL. C. R. HamiltonT. Maws Daly Q. C.

Daly & Hamilton,
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Solicitors lor the 
Bexk of Montreal.

itocka.

Rossland B; C.erations to come.
It is impossible yet to sav 

1 value of the ore in Greenwood camp
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8 WILL DEVEOP CLARA BELLECANADIAN MINING INSTITUTE.

The Fall Meeting—Some of the Papers to 
Be Contributed.

Grand Forks, B. C., Aug. 8. [Special.] 
—The fall meeting of the members of the 
Canadian Mining Institute will be held at 
Nelson on Tuesday evening, 12th Septem
ber. Among those who will contribute 
papers are: Howard West, A. R. S. M., 
New Denver; W. Pellew Harvey, F. C. S, 
Vancouver; S. S. Fowler, E. M., and R| 
R. Hedley, Nelson, and Wm. Blackmore, 
M. E., Fernie. A meeting will also be 
held at Rossland, when a number of pa
pers relating to the' geology and mining 
practice of that district wjjl be presented. 
The Boundary district will subsequently 
be visited. The visitors will be banqueted 
by the Grand Forks board of trade.

The miners employed on the Snowshoe, 
in Greenwood camp, have gone on a strike. 
They demand $4 a day. The claim for 
wages is based on the fact^that the work
ings in the Snowshoe are wet. The de
mand was refused. The property is un
der bond to A. J. McMillan and others of 
Rossland.

’ i
favorable location in respect of the sur- IN AND ABOUT PEACHLAND
rounding camps, is securing the major 
portion of a vast and rapidly increasing
trade in furnishing the miners with pro- FAVORABLE TIDINGS RECEIVED
visions, clothing, hardware and other I ........ —xm,™ imiiuTiTNsupplie’. Several local merchants agrei , FROM THE COPPER MOUNTAIN.
that this trade was worth at a modest. _.
calculation not less than $1,250,000- to j . ... , ,,
the city annually. The business, they Mrs. J. M. Robinson Residing at tne
added, has nearly trebled within the past „ fc_other Society Items-Work of 
six months, and is increasing proportion-1 Coast—ULner o y
ately every day. This estimate does not Development on Properties, 
take into account the cost of mining ma
chinery, including compressors, shipped
in from the east. It will not be long (Correspondence to The Miner.)
before investors will be liberally reward- peachland, Aug. 5.—Mrs. J. M. Robin- 
ed for the enormous and necessarily need- viaiting friends at the coast, at
ful expenses incurred in opening up this son is viw s , , joined
rich Boundary country. which point she

A five-drill compressor for the Oroj foy Mr. Robinson on his return ir 
Denoro in Summit camp has just been extended business tour in the east. The 
ordered. There are seven ledges on the latter wm be accompanied on his way 
property, which is already equipped with . hia ygter, Miss Zella B. Robm-
a boiler, hoist and sihking pump. The a t C M a prominent young
main double compartment shaft is down son, • ”
110 feet. The bottom of the shaft is all Toronto vocalist.

... The values range from 20 to 80j Miss Minnie Smith, B. A., a gradua 
per cent in copper. The new plant willj q£ McMaster University, Toronto, is the 
greatly hasten the development of the| , j- L D McCall. Miss Smith
mine, for such the Oro Denoro virtually is. 8uesl " '__she a0 de-A local syndicate composed of H. X. is a teacher by profe^on She is so ae
Galer of the Granby smelter, Alex Miller, lighted with what she has seen 
manager of the Merchants’ Bank of ilali- province that she has made up her 
fax, G. M. Fripp and J. W. Jones, have to remain here.
secured a 60-day option on six adjoining Messrs. Colbick, two veteran p P 
claims situated near the Winnipeg mine tors, came out from the C®PPerj“ 
in Wellington camp. The group has an tain country by way of Efaddand 

of 250 acres, and comprises the Rsn- week. They expressed their^opi 
ger, Hartford, Hartford fraction, Nabob the district with all the “
fraction, Golden Crown fraction and modesty that expenence JL Qf a
double Eagle fraction. The property was balance was decidedly ™ l^rprise

under option before, and, though future for the camp. T°the‘ra P . 
little developed, shows up six promising they found many clangs
leads. One of them has four, feet of ship- 10 or 12 years, and a number_of daims 
ping ore near the surface. The syndicate, crown granted. 1 ^
which expects to take up the option se- showings are.all that cmddbe 
cured from John Rogers and H. L. Jones, but that ^ledepth has as y 
has put 10 men to work there during the ^am^n^ in ^the ^amp.

TheWmanagement of the RathmuUen The gentlemen referred to above state

-ritremembered, recently installed a boiler, required to build a load between these 
hoist and sinking pump on the property, two places. Okanagan fruits an 

a . i -ii i-a. -.-I W(>pir for stuffs lie within 45 miles of them, but at

in the 80-foot tunnel is 29 feet wide, ly interesting freight tan . Hinit||
About six feet of this is shipping ore. Mabel S , • M L
The enginrers Cfor ' ^gp^o™ the A.Tmt.V G. Elliott, M.'A., and Mr. A. Editor Miner-Sir: I have read with
nr^tv’^ecent assays ranged from T. Robinson, M. A., are rusticating at much interest the synopsis of the Rev. G.
P^P®^.; ton ^ Glen Rob nson this week fonng their H Morden’s recent sermon on Civic Mor-
$28 to $41-88 in gold per • gtay they will visit the Silyer King and ^ an(j the duty of the church in rela-

The Kradin« ® , h grading of cool off in the bottom of the shaft. Sup- . thereto, which appears in your edi-
compieted this week and the gradmgot enntendent shelton reports the ore there- of today.
the site for the mde , becoming richer in copper and gold j have not the honor ofMr. Morden’s
in a few days. Thefoundationfor the ^ ^ ^ q£ depth, but says no and if you kindly accord
smelter stack presents an unjx>smg ap : o{ the extent 0£ the ore body can for tbeBe remarks, I should like to
pearence. The «‘""l X^TTuf founda be had until the crosscut is made at the Jgg *t once that in this expression of 
finishing ^uehto :^rterday. fLuare 200-foot level and drifting is done on the ^ ^ no personal reference is in
ti®?8 at the bottom are 30 feet squar e which wiU be m the course of « tended; principles not individuals are m-
and seven feet in thickness. {ew weeks. A thorough system of venti- volved ’ p

At the canyon one , . g lation has been instituted and three Morden in rushing into print in
smelter site, the w^k of ere<*ng coffer^ eight.hour ahifts are pegging away under ^ columns of a daily#aper, has, so to
dams prior to the the more immediate supervison of one of k emerged from the four corners of
will be commenced Monday morning. ^ moat competent foremen in British b£ ^cial domicye, he presumedly in-

Carpenters have Columbia, Mr. W. J. Watkins. yjtes public criticism of his opinions, and
framing the material for the carpent 0n the Gladstone also day and night j tru'fc he will receive my comments
shop and planing mill, and are now get ahiftg ^ at WOrk. Just at present the hereon in the same charitable spirit in
ting out the framing for the machine rock ja very hard in the tunnel, but lime- which they axe offered. The subject he
shop. The heavy timbers fox the smelt r stone ^ quart* make fairly good dig- hag raiaed jg a vast one, and should be
proper are now being sawed. Work on gjng ^ Ae ghaft. The shaft is bemg congidered diapassionately. 
a new warehouse wfll be started ne sunk perpendicularly regardless of the The key note to his exordium is found
week. A large quantity of TOck to_ oe dip of the ledge and crosscuts will be ;n the gtatement that the evangelization 
used in tjie construction of W 16U-ioor when sufficient depth has been at- q{ the dtiea mu8t be the first step, to-
smelter stack is now on the ftpund. tained. The Gladstone is owned by the Wards evangelization of the world, and 

The Westinghouse Electric A, Manuiac- Camp Hewitt company, of- whose stocs that M gocial conditions have changed 
hiring company of Pittsburg, Pa., nas QVer go,000 shares have changed hands with the times, new methods should be 
been awarded the contract fer supplying durjng the last few months. employed by Christian bodies in grappling
the eiectric plant. It co?nI’n®| ^5* . By the way, in speaking of the Silver wjy| them. He adds, that in this matter
alternating current generators.. of low K. gjng and Glen Robinson it might be chnrch adheres too tenaciously to
W., equivalent to 231 h. p. capacity each. menyoned that some Pittsburg capitalists antiqnated methods.
This will furnish the main wiwer. lhe bave their optics turned in that direction Now to this view I take exception,
generators wiU be connected direct with with a view to the transportation of ore trouble is rather that certain sections
250 horse power turbine water wheels. by an gjectric tramway to Peachland of tbe Christian body, notably the min- 
A 30 horse power direct current generator when the right time comes. isters of the numerous Nonconformist
forming a lighting plant has also h®611 communities, do not adhere tenaciously
purchased. It wtil be connected with a THE OFFICIAL GAZETTE. enough
water wheel. All this power will h® ear- ------------ evangelization, or, as I should prefer to
ried on wires a distance of ft™ A Number of Incorporations and Other term it, conversion to higher and nobler
reduction works to be situated 125 ieet Announcements. aims of life of the great masses of the
above the river. The works will be oper- Tbg annuai iggue of the British Colum- population, so successfully pursued by the 
ated by seven different sized induction official Gazette contains the following Great Founder of Christianity and his 
motors, which will be located in yanous announcementa; immediate followers.
portions of the big smelter Duuaing w The {ollowing companieg have been in- The church has always persistently aet- 
lun the various machines. These, in a- cc—,orated. j^g British Columbia Assay ed through the individual to the general 
tail, will be as follow*: Four 70 n. p. ^ Chemical Supp]y company, capital community. The condition or standing of 
induction motors, two 30 h. p. mauction headquartera at Vancouver; C1 iff civic administration is but a reflex of the
motors, two 15 h. p. induction motors, & Copper Mining company, Ltd., moral worth of the community as a whole,
one seven and one-half h. p. induct,on 000 000> headquarters at Rosa- at any given time, and the way to obtain
motor. ,L; , . . land; the Leo (British Columbia) Mining an admirable system of civic administra-

The power to operate the pumps, which com^ Ltd„ non-personal UabUity, cap- tion, is to begin by making the citizens 
will have a capacity of several million iW $1250,000, headquarters at Rossland; honest godfearing Christian men. If Mr. 
Elions per day, will he taken from a gyVCT Crown Mining company, Ltd., cap- Morden and others who think with him 
watCT wheel direct. The company is $125)0oo, headquarters at Kaslo; Sis- wiU tackle this problem first, they will
Xmt to dose a contract for water wheels Myou Co’pper company, Ltd., non-personal find that the question of cmc admmis- 
and pumps. Superintendent A. B. W. Habihty, capital $1,250,000, headquarters at trationwiU settle itself.
Hodere says that the electric plant will Roæla^ the Knights of Pythias and The beauties and advantages of a truly 
E of the most improved type and will Fraternal’ 0rder of Eagles, Ltd., capital regions .«? should be hrov ht home to 
represent the latest :mprovements known |10000 he&dquarters at Rossland; the the conviction of the ir 
to^electrical science. RoUland-Ymir Gold Mining 4 MÜling a lke . They must all. .n fart, be eon-

R A Brdwn to becoming more enthu- company> Ltd > n0n-personal liability, cap- vmced of the blessm. s ai-u ,omfort of 
si istie every day over the rapid progress «qq qoo headquarters at Rossland. a”d. -ashioned way
^ iTtâroing the ore body in Volcanic wiU be received by the chief ofdomf! this for them h by example
™mmta n on !he north fork of Kettle ^^ "issioner of lands and works up to “ther than by precept. What indeêd is 
“C îl mües from Grand Forks. The Monday, August 21, for fhe "religion?” Is it .attending .

Starting at a point 1,300 feet be- "~ebaae of the j£ 1-2 of 8. W. 1-4 and a"d. selections in the
low the Biunmit, is now in 640 feet, and 12 £ g j;. 1-4 of section 23, towns*te 40, P^ces)- And sending

enc7ur^d by8thfoontoSitly imping “n^ is given that a sale of lots in the yersial matter, and calculated to embit- 
ronditto^of toe formation encountered townsite of Lake Bennett at public auction •"vdl®^ence8 Unhapplly already exi6t- 
in the tunnel: The ^ferte ^ has ^ held at Lake Bennett on August ^ ^
easUy ^removed. V seams are greatly 15’Tbe lieutenant-govemor has rescinded ^âlt isS Cann°t * °D’
braized throughout Wit^n Ae^t tno tbe order m "^^^lecretre “True religion and undefiled before God
rasthbrrendenrounW. to^ute' maretoge^rr I mon^ ^L>C
b“ b“d easily worked as soap- “arranta during the absence of the gov- !esa and t«dows in their affliction, and to
JÎnc Mr Browâ feels confident that theseat of government. ke?p °”eaelf >^P®tted from the world.”
5 _ body jg almost within reach. The Notice is given that on the recommen- 1,1 otbff’ WOI7is> do practical good, at
the ore body ^s watched with ^jon of the Honorable the Chief Com- Act tban talk Be
{SÏÏÂ interest The C. P. R. has prom- ^”ner of Lands and Works and under cb?^ab^ “J =arry ont to tbe ** of our 

buiîd a spur to the Volcanic’. i ^e pr“^ons of chapter 163 R. S„ the ^ *he orders given. Seek no pen 
R Iteavis of Republic, Wash., bas ^.tenant-governor of British Columbia, s°yal advantage, but prefer that of

toe^Grand Forks Miner from ^Hhe advice of the executive councU, others to our own. Live m poverty and
Tl-I IdcCa^er 4 Sons. Mr: Reavis, ^ th^t the tolls fo be levied and , abnegation and do not degrade the. office
Ibo is a wen known journalist, was the £££ ̂ 7 the British Columbia-Yukon ! °f a minister of religion by making ,t a
7 Z. Of the Roland Daily Miner. company for passengers and matter of dollars and cents. Set a prac-
Althoueh Grand Forks will be his home gooda transported upon the railway or in J?lcal eyampie of good works, and on-
in future Mr. Reavie will continue the tbe steamboats of the said company, and dea™®*° “ faf a^hy?la7tyf pe,r"
nubSion of the Republic Miner, wbich tolls are established by bylaw No. theHead of the

Offices for the newspaper which has just 2 as8ed at a meeting of the directors, ghurch, He who «ud. ‘Why call ye me
Chtoged hands will be erected on Win- he,3 at Victoria on July 18, 1899, are here- £®rd. I^rd,>( and do not the thmgs
nipeg avenue. A new plant has been by approved. y '

and the Miner promises to be
five-driï compressor has been ordered 

for the Oro Denoro in Summit camp.
The management of the RathmuUen 

will award a contract this week for sink
ing the main shaft on the Maple Leaf, 
one of the claims in. the group, 100 ieet.
It is proposed to install a five-drill com- 

the rails reach Grand

-____ ____ __ ... nAiTu|uDv of the Grand Forks smelter will soonMONTREALERS IN BOUNDARY have to be seriously considered. The
_____ V growth of the mining industry means

that Grand Forks in a few years wiU be 
3 second Rossland. If my judgment is 
worth anything the Boundary country 
possesses the richest and largest ore de
posits in British Columbia. My invest
ments in this region are certainly very 
gratifying and I have no cause to regret 
having made them.”

“My trip,” said Charles S. Smith, pres
ident of the Montreal board of trade,

_ , _ , ,__ o_Vrank J Hart, “was one succession of surprises. I ad"
Grand Forks, Aug. . , , Qf mired the substantial appearance of Vm-

who has Charles F. Smith, president oi ^ itg ^yes and scenery. The eastern 
the Montreal board of trade for a travel- ^gtors should not fail to extend his jour- 
in» companion on a transcontinental trip, Dey to Vancouver island. The PreÇ6” 
n f several davs Both are of Vancouver city has been simply phen-
has been he , • Boundary mining omenal. Its citizens are enterprising and 
beavdy mterested m ltoundary^^mimng , a rich reward. Rossland is a
properties, m thriving town. Although seemingly very
Ironsides andChro ^t^âfinsoi Bkrt 4 inaccessible it will continue to grow if 
the senior me importera The ^ even only one-quarter of the surrounding3>=kweU wholesale ™t ’“p0rtber8’ ^ property wUl become profitable; besides
Montrealers leave *tomoreow8gbyt^ P l« ^ adfaat#gB of having two rail-

.-«d... ««v*™ ”

sTzrfvZrg&srfA
sse&ms?* 3r-a.*«i£

up m these eternal hills. „ , increase confidence. 'Wild cats
We left Montreal on the 20th ^ avoided, as one or two diahon-

said Mr. Hart to your coreespon , would keep back the country
“and we came west over the C. P. yearg. i am WeU pleased with
leaching Vancouver fothemmutoWE ^ Boundary country, I have visited sev- 
we saw after leavmg Wmmpeg proven ^ ^ mining properties, and speaking as b 
perfect revelation. The signs P layman do not like to describe their rich-
ity are in evidence all alone the 1 • y people might consider
We found a vast countiy under rapid optfodstic. I would strongly ad-
development by a contented and wholesale business mèn, who have
Peopie- Contrary ^ “ ‘trffous business relations in the province to come
^“we^e^treated to f^sh -rprises of on a^ ^by Xl

by the gtoni^Tis their business. As a Montreal business
boldness of the Rocfaes, sreneiy ro man j am glad to see the prosperity now

éri“—1
from th7 east We could not but ad- advantage of all.
CTnâà6 menVâfytheUTe™Linri^ After Grand Forks, B. C, Aug. 6.-[Specia’.] 

a two days stay we came to the conclu- _«An empire of mines:;' 
mon that it will take rank with Wrnni- N(j expression could be used
peg and Montreal as oneofe this utterance of a world-famed
future great cities of the Domimom Vv t ^ ^ degcribing tbe Bltuation
Montreal is for the Atlantic basin Boundary country as it exists to-
CTZZ ^e nros^Tof Vancouver day. The ceaseless work which has been 
cific ri P®- P , , . —owing Ori- in progress m the various camps for sev-
ental”trade are simply inimitable. We eral years past wül soon see its fruition, 
tiro found Vtotoria to be a beautiful city Each succeeding 12-month has brought 

A crr^ntlv admired its public buildings greater activity than in the preceding
stroctSre Muffing the parliament year. With a railway at its threshold,
Structures, including tne p 'hu8 aolving the transportation problem,

'We thoroughly enjoyed the sail down the Boundary country nas more mines an 
the Arrow lakes to Robson. If eastern a shipping basis than any other district 
neoDle had any conception of its delights 0f British Columbia; a condition of af- 
thev would not be long in repeating our fairs, which does not include several
experiences.- The magnificent scenery score of properties that will soon enrrch
and striking vistas everywhere reminded their shareholders. In the meantime the 
me of the Swiss Alps, with this superior- c. P. R. is rushing to completion from
ity that the Canadian mountains are the main line a series oi spurs, tapping
bolder and more majestic in outline. Then au the camps. An enormous tonnage is 
again, nature in all her picturesque modes already assured. The richness and the 
has not been defiled by the handicraft of vastness of the ore bodies in this favored 
man. The rapid growth of Rossland is regj0n is no new story.

. dne exclusively to its mines, several of jn preparing a list of the mines, which 
Nwhich we visited. Rossland to a great are now on a sli pping basis, your corre.- 

camp. The drive in from Bossburg to pondent exercised unusual care. From it 
Grand Forks over steep hills alternating Was eliminated a large number of prom- 
wtih a rolling country proved both novel jgjng properties having ore on the dumps, 
and agreeable. Between Rossland and biit not sufficiently developed to bnclassi- 
Cascade City we traversed a region that ged gg shippers.
forms the finest natural park in the Hebe are the mines: Old Ironsides, 
world. We came expecting surprises, but Winnipeg, City of Paris, Sunset, Morri- 
were simply astonished to find so large gon> Brooklyn, R. Bell, Big Copper, Knob 
a town considering its few years exist- Hill, Brandon 4 Golden Crown, Mother 

and its hitherto comparative remote- Lode Gojd Bug, Stemwinder, B. C., Oro 
._ „,== from railway transportation. I Dgnoro.

up next;_ morning m a new hotel, A bgt comprising properties
7^>wffiich when completed will only be sec- wbich have ]ong passed the prospect 

to the R- hotel in Vancouver gt and which give promise of becom-
wester»-country. Easterners can- . gteady shippers at an early period, 

not appreciate the benefits that accrue arg the f0u0wing: Lillie K. 4 Twins, 
from a good hotel in a new region. 1 was Humming Bird Fraction, Bismarck, Hum 
told that it was half completed and such m; Bj d geattle, Florence, Mammoth 
is the activity in the west that I expect- & Diamond Hitch group, Christina, Pay 
ed to see it finished when I woke up in Q Bathmullen, Loyal Canadian group, 
the morning. The city is delightfully sit Strawberry> Volcanic, Jenny May, Buck- 
uated in a valley, whose equal 1 have hpm & Tintic group, Gold Drop, Path- 
never visited. There is no question about Little Bertha, Wellington Square
its future Builders do not seem tokeep • B Monte Carlo group, Golden
pace with the demand for dwelhngs de- ^ P Earth ^ Snowshoe, War Eag.e. 
spite the number of buildings now going r^ > q by smeiter now building here,
up, as I counted^ver 100 tents dottmg 0’eration8’in January with a
the river banks. I am much pleased with ^ tQng opacity daily. Frorn
the progress made aj^ the melter site^ P reduction works will
The grading is about Completed and work the very^ q from
£t STrai-d™.
handed over the water power and other will necessitate an early enlargement of 
franchises to induce the company to lo- the plant, as was intimated b> __ 
cate here. This new industry means a Miner, Pr®8ld®^of *b® ter 
biz navroll for the city, as the works during his recent visit here. It is not 
now contemplated are only a beaming, unlikely that the ore tonnage hau ed to 
I was amazed to learn that the dam in Grand Forks within ™ ^
the Kettle river will have 45-foot head ceed 3,000 tons daily. The outlcwk tor 
and will develop elec' " - neegy equiva- the other mines not included m tkeJ,3f' 
lent to 1500-horse r ious groups controlled by Jay P. Graves

“Restless activity, n'.in red Mr. Hart, and associates is indeed not very prom- 
“seems to be the "dominant characteristic ising. There is one exception. lhe 
of the people of the Boundary country. Mother Lode will have Its own smelter.
Take Grand Forks- for example. Every It wül thus be seen that the need of ad
man you meet in the street is talking ditional reduction works is imperative- 
about mining property, building opera- There is no prospect of the Grand Forks 
tions or real estate. The newcomers, p’ant being in a position to do custom 
even mining men are buying town lots. work for many months to come.

“I cannot find words to describe the gome ;dea of the magnitude of the de- 
beauties of your beautiful Kettle River velopment work now gtnng on in the 
valley, with its miles of broad and fertile Kettle River minin| division, which only 
acres. I shall never forget the beautiful jnc]udes a portion of the Boundary dis- 
sweep of country commanded from an trjcfj can formed by a glance at the 
elevation west of this city. The mountains odjcjai returns furnished your corres- 
towering on each side make a gigantic pondent by Mr. S. R. Almond, the local 
frame for a view of fruit farms and mjIljrig recorder. From January 1, 18e», 
ranches, nestling thousands of feet be- to the 3rd inst. no less than 668 records 
neath. The effect is startlingly beautiful. of a88essment work were recorded in the 
I could scarcely credit that the soil yield- racarder*g 0ffie3 here. This to an m-rease 
ed 60 bushels of oats to the acre,_while q{ lg4 aagesgments as compared with the 
the growth of hay certainly exceeds the rej.urng for the corresponding period of 
crop in the east. I know something about ^ The showing for the Midway
fruit and vegetables and was not quite divigion ig equally good. - 

k prepared for such prolific yields as those The boundaries of the Kettle River
1 obtained by the ranchers. I am quite mj. division are officially described as
y familiar with the Ontario fruit belt, but f0p0wg.
I I have never seen anything to equal the Commencing at a point on the inter-

Kettle River valley. The orchards look national boundary Une, being the south-
well. I have arranged noth a friend to eagt comer o{ t0wnship 70, Osoyooa dis- 
send me some eamples of froit to Mon- thence northerly following tne
treal and wiU put them on exhibition to ^ q{ ]and formins the water sHed 
give Montrealers an id^ of what can be the nortb fork of Kettle river
gown in sight of snow clad moratains. Boundary cre„k and Kettle river to
If the proper people take hold, the fame interaectiyn with the south boundary
of Niagara district wdl soon be surpassed Vernon mining division; thence
both as regards plums, peaches, pears and a,Qng tbe paid boundary to the.
appje8- „ _jj— with we west boundary of the West Kootenay dis-

rides ™Montreffi.^ curing the opinions of leading
, es, so wen mown , - : mining men, the conclusion was reached

vere6 Sve S Z tave by your correspondent that the number
todav two mines that have no superior of miners employed m ^ -J7
zoaay two unu== country today reaches about 3,290. lhe
on this we8l,r .^ The ore on the figures, of course, are only ^proximate,
tically on a shipping basis. lhe ore on ^ toilers is earning in
fiumps, we were informed, is worth $75, ^ montblyy an amount exceeding

“The question of doubling the capacity $315,000. Grand Forks, owing to its

’
A SEATTLE SYNDICATE TAK

EN HOLD OF THE PROPERTY.EASTERN CAPITALISTS INTEREST
ED IN MINES ON KETTLE RIVER.

a Two Dolt!
The New Sensation in Mining Circles Is 

the Nora, Which Promises to Be a 
Big Mine.

Interview With Mr. Frank J. Hart and 
Mr. Charles F. Smith, President of 

k the Montreal Board of Trade.
HAS A GOOI u

Republic, Aug. 5.—[Special.]—C. S. 
Clarke arrived today from Sheridan camp 
where he has been developing the Clara 
Belle, which adjoins the Zala M. on the 
north. Extensive prospecting has been 
made for the pay chute which is so wide 
in Sheridan camp. The syndicate is a 
Rossland one, with John S. Clute, Jr., 
John McKane, Geo. Homing, C. S. Clarke 
and others. The Beile rang early in the 
life of the camp, as Mr. Clarke and Mr. 
Thorpe located the mine on August 2nd, 
1897, just after the discovery of the Zala 
M.. Development work and prospecting 
will begin at once, both by tunnel and 
shaft, under the management of Mr.' 
Clarke.

Considerable work has been done in the 
vicinity of Park City, about 25 mües 
south of Republic. The mines are copper, 
gold and rilver. Independence camp, one 
unie southeast of Park City, is being pros
pected by Ericson, who to driving a 
shaft on the ledge which fills the bottom 
of the shaft. Ba this and Shape are sink
ing a shaft on their property, which is 
galena and gold. Assays run from $16 to 
$80, with two ledges.

C. C. Haider to in from the vicinity of 
the west fork of the San Poil, and with 
partners has been developing some of the 
promising properties of that region. A 
15-foot shaft shows a five-foot ledge, the 
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One beauty

DOM1NICO MANTELLO, AN ITALIAN 
MINER, FELL 200 FEET.

His Body Was Badly Mangled and the 
Head Severed From the Body—A 
Wrong Signal the Cause.

area

never
Greenwod, Aug. 9.—[Special by Tele

phone.]—An Italian named Dominico 
a laborer, be-whdeMantello,

ing conveyed to the surface in the Mother 
Lode mine this morning, tumbled out of 
the bucket and fell to the bottom of the 
shaft, a distance of 200 feet. He was in
stantly tilled. The body was badly.man
gled, and the head knocked from the 
trunk. The accident was caused by a 
wrong signal. The coroner was notified, 
and after examining into the matter, de
cided that an inquest was unnecessary. 
No one is to blame.

assays 
evening.
claims in that region, in all of which con
siderable development has been done of 
late, and the assays are unusualy encour
aging.

The new sensation in mining circles is 
the Nora, situated 2,000 feet south of 
the Mountain Lion, and adjoining the 
Lieder Krirntz on the west. The claim 
is not incorporated, nor is it likely to be 
if the owners can get reasonable rates tor 
treating the ore. It is being worked by 
tunnel, which has been driven about 30 
feet, and the face is in solid quartz. As
says from $3 to $20 have been obtained 
and the owner seems confident he has a 
property equal to the Mountain Lion, 
and his view is shared by those who have 
visited the property.

The Delta, with its buildings now com
pleted, bas resumed work, and the mine 
is looting unusually well.

The Blacktail tunnel is pushing ahead 
rapidly, and it is thought the wide rich 

not many feet ahead of the 
breast. The surface tunnel cut the vein 
15 feet wide, and it is thought the lower 
tunnel will cut it still wider.

Sinking continues on the San Juan with 
rich stringers in the shaft. There is a 
possibility of a mine there.

The San Poil ore chute is increasing in 
richne s; in fact, it is better than ever 
before, and reaches the $100 mark. The 
chute is very Jur.e, and the end has not 
ÿet been r acted. Fuither developments 
are awaited with considerable anxiety in 
this noted mine.

The cro=scut tunnel of the Stray Horse 
Xl? 175 feet. It is thought the vein will 
teVut in a week or so at a depth of 
about 150 feet.

CIVIC AND CHURCH MATTERS.
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Corner Stone of the New Baptist Church 
Laid—Activity in Budding—A Deputa
tion of Firemen Wait on the CouncU 
and Ask for Requirements.
Greenwood, Aug. 7.—[Special.]-I-The 

Buckhom and the War Eagle mining com
panies have each ordered plants to arrive 
with the incoming of the raüway, about 
the first of October. The plants are iden
tical in character and consist of a 10-dnll 
compressor from the Rand Drill company, 
Sherbrooke, and hoisting engines, pumps, 
etc., making complete mining plants.

The comer stone of the new Baptist 
church, now jn course of erection, was 
laid this evening with all due ceremony, 
and in the presence of large gathering of 
citizens. Mayor Hardy presided, and ad
dresses were delivered by Revs. H. P. 
Balderston, Methodist; R. Fortune, Pres
byterian; W. S. Stackhouse and R.. W. 
TVotter, Baptist. The comer stone was 
laid by Robert Wood, “father” of Green
wood. The church is to be completed by 
the 15th of September.

Duncan Ross, delegate form Greenwood 
Board of Trade, to the conference of 
Boards of Trade at Rossland, returned 
today, and reports his 
with the proceedings of that body, which, 
he predicts, will be of great benefit to 
districts represented.

Greenwood is experiencing a very great 
activity in building at the present time.
In addition to the two churches in course 
of prection, W. S. Fletcher has let the 
contract for a $5,000 block on the comer 
of Deadwood and Copper streets, and 
will erect a $5,000 variety theatre. The 
Masonic block is also under way, to cost 
$9,000. Guess Bros, are erecting a brick 
block on Copper street next to the Wind
sor hotel; while a dozen of other business 
blocks are in. course of completion, one 
of them a fine two-story brick. Madden 
4 Dallas will rebuild their hotel which 
was burned down last week. There are 
also a large number of good residences 
going up. /

Two aldermen were appointed at to- 
night’s council to fill the vacancies in tbe 
councü board. These were Wm. Beeth 
and A. Fisher.

A deputation of firemen waited on the 
council this evening and presented a list 
of their requirements, which include a 
paid chief, a building, a fire alarm, 2,999 
feet of cotton hose, and metal nozzles. 
The council will grant the request as 
soon as funds are available.

A movement is on foot for the con
struction of a tramway from Greenwood 
to Phoenix, and will probably take definite 
shape in a week or two.

NOTICE.

The annual shareholders meeting of the 
Fairmont Gold Mining company wül be 
held at the offices of the company, Wal
lace bmlding, Columbia avenue, Rossland, 
B. C., at 3 o’clock, September 1st. 1899.

GEORGE PUBGOLD, 
Secretary.
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If all the ministers of the various sects, 
offshoots of or seceders from the Holy 
Catholic Communion, would but follow 

Mr. Jay Bpot. baa returned from the that course, they would not only furnish 
north fork of the Salmon, where he and 1 indisputable justification for their exist
ing brother, Mr. O. K. Benn, have sev- ence, but would so impress outsiders by 
eral properties. He. brought with their evident sincerity, would be such
him several specimens of rich ore* from shining examples of self-sacrifice, such m- 
the Eva claim. These were taken from a centrées to a higher life, that numbers 
five-foot ledge on the hanging waff, of. of their feUow sinners would for very 
which there is a foot of what appears to | shame turn to better thmgs, and with a 
be very rich copper ore. Mr. Benn is community of good, honest, self-respect- 
having assays made, but feels "certain ing citizens w- -uld enjoy the advan- 

•that the ore wül run at least about 20 tages of a model cmc administration, for 
per cent copper to the ton. The Eva is as the tree is so are the branches. ^ 
located on the north fork of the Salmon I PERCIVAL WITHERBY.
about six ndles from Erie. | Rossland, August 9, 1899.

orderedv High Grade Copper Ore.

■-
n pressor as soon as

Forks. . , _ , .
Samuel Moore, B. A., of Cloverdale, 

B. C., has been appointed principal of 
the Grand Forks public schools.
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Jumbo.—Work on the tunnel con
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